
815. Mors et Cupido

Mutabant pharetras Mors et Cupido. Mortis sagittae senile 
pectus penetrant et caeco amoris igni carpuntur venae. 
Cupidinis tela, morbis solummodo et frigore armata, 
gloriabantur illa corda quae iuvenili igni calefacere 
debebant. Cum hoc Cupidini innotescebat, Mortis telis 
Morti remissis, Cupido suam reposcebat pharetram, quam 
illi Mors remisit. Sed quamvis ambae suis iam potiuntur 
spiculis, delirus tamen Error remanet; saepius etenim fit 
ut quaedam Cupidinis sagitta nivibus et glacie, et aliae 
sagittae Mortis ignibus et flammis sunt armatae.

816. Mors et Pauper

Pauper quidam lignorum fasciculum portabat humeris. 
Longo deinde itinere fatigatus, onere se levavit, consedit 
humi, et flebili voce advocavit Mortem. Illa continuo 
adest, interrogans quid se velit. Respondet pauper, 
“Humi ut tolleres hunc fascem mihi, huc ego te vocavi.” 

Adeo in miseris etiam vitae amantes sunt mortales.

817. Mors et Matrona

Matrona quaedam admodum pudica et viri amantissima, 
aegre ferebat maritum adversa valetudine detineri. 
Lamentabatur, ingemiscebat et ut suum in virum amorem 
testaretur, rogabat Mortem, ut si maritum sibi esset 
ereptura, se potius quam illum vellet occidere. Inter haec 
verba Mortem cernit horribili aspectu venientem, cuius 
timore perterrita et iam sui voti paenitens, “Non sum ego,” 
inquit, “quem petis; iacet ibi in lecto, quem occisura 
venisti.” 

818. Mors et Senex

Senex quidam Mortem, quae eum e vita raptura 
advenerat, rogabat, ut paululum differret, dum 
testamentum conderet et cetera ad tantum iter 
necessaria praepararet. Cui Mors “Cur non,” inquit, 
“hactenus praeparasti, toties a me admonitus?” 
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Et, cum ille eam numquam a se visam amplius diceret, 
“Cum,” inquit, “non aequales tuos modo quorum nulli 
fere iam restant, verum etiam iuvenes, pueros, infantes 
quotidie rapiebam, non te admonebam mortalitatis tuae? 
Cum oculos hebescere, auditum minui, ceterosque sensus 
in dies deficere, corpus ingravescere sentiebas, nonne tibi 
me propinquam esse dicebam? Et te admonitum negas? 
Quare ulterius differendum non est.” 

819. Rusticus et Dominus Eius

Quidam rusticus ad pagi dominum venit, et “Meus,” 
dixit, “porcus in canem tuum irruit eumque necuit.” 
“Damnum sarcies,” respondit ille, “viginti nummis aureis, 
et praeterea porcum tuum mihi trades ut occidatur et 
supplicio porcos ceteros terreat, ut ne posthac audeant 
verendos canes nobilium interficere.” Hic rusticus, sese 
emendans, “Quid, miser, locutus sum?” inquit; “immo 
illud volui dicere: porcellum meum a cane tuo occisum 
fuisse.” “Is ergo,” inquit dominus, “aliquam iniuriam 
prior fecerit, et hoc pacto stultus perniciem suam sibi 
arcessiverit. Male quidem factum; nunc tamen satis est 
mihi quod mors, poena iusta, crimen huius eluit. Abi, 
et porcos tuos melius educa, et cave ne aliquid umquam 
simile peccent.” 

Si tenuis cum potente damnum expostulaverit,  
saepius abibit vix innocens.

820. Rusticus, Canis, et Iurisconsultus

Praeclarus iurisconsultus publicos ludos quondam 
spectabat. Subito vir rusticus occurrit. “Da mihi,” 
inquit, “responsum, o vir praeclare; canis divitis vicini 
meum agrum intravit, necavitque tres pullos. Quantam 
tu mulctam domino canis imponis?” “Quattuor asses,” 
respondit iurisconsultus. “Da mihi igitur asses,” inquit 
rusticus; “tuus enim canis erat reus.” “Res aequa est,” 
iterum respondit iurisconsultus, “et libenter tibi quattuor 
asses dabo. At tu primum numera mihi quinque asses, 
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numquam enim iurisconsulti sine mercede dant 
responsa.” 

821. Rusticus et Vox Haedi

Rusticus quidam, gravi lite implicitus, ad quendam 
iurisconsultum accesserat, ut eo patrono sese explicaret. 
At ille, negotiis impeditus, renuntiari iubet, se non posse 
nunc illi vacare, quare abiret alias rediturus. Rusticus, 
qui huic ut veteri fidoque amico plurimum fidebat, 
pluries rediens, numquam admissus est. Tandem haedum 
adhuc lactantem et pinguem secum deferens, ante aedes 
iurisperiti stabat et haedum vellicans illum balare 
cogebat. Ianitor, qui ex praecepto heri dona portantes 
statim admittere solebat, audita haedi voce, ianuam 
illico aperiens hominem introire iubet. Tunc rusticus, 
ad haedum conversus, “Gratias,” inquit, “ago, haedule mi, 
qui tam faciles mihi has effecisti fores.” 

Fabula indicat nullas res tam duras difficilesque  
esse quas munera non aperiant.

822. Rusticus et Torrens

Rusticus, torrentem transiturus qui forte imbribus 
excreverat, quaerebat vadum. Et, cum primum eam 
fluminis partem tentasset quae quietior placidiorque 
videbatur, reperit eam altiorem quam animo erat 
opinatus. Rursus ibi breviorem tutioremque adinvenit, 
ubi maiore aquarum strepitu fluvius decurrebat. Tum 
secum “Quam tutius,” inquit, “clamosis aquis quam 
quietis et silentibus vitam nostram credere possumus.” 

Hac admonemur fabula ut minus verbosos 
et minaces quam quietos extimescamus.

823. Rusticus de Arbore Delapsus

Qui in arborem ascenderat rusticus, de illa 
delapsus, graviter femur dextrum laesit. Huic 
alius forte praeteriens se consilium daturum dixit, 
quo usus numquam de arbore caderet. “Utinam,” 
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inquit ille, “ante casum meum dedisses, sed profuerit 
tamen etiam in posterum; dic igitur.” Tum ille alter 
“Cave,” inquit, “ne velocius terram repetas unde 
ascendisti quam in arborem ipsam evaseris.” 

Fabula docet saepe cunctationem et moram 
esse laudabile.

824. Rusticus Athleta Factus

Pater quidam filium suum cum vidisset vomerem de 
aratro forte excussum manus suae ictu tantum, quasi 
malleo, suum in locum restituisse, eum protinus 
Olympiam duxit, ut in pugilatu certaret. At ille artis 
imperitus ab adversariis male multabatur, cumque 
congressus cum eo, cui extrema obtigerat sors certaminis, 
vulneribus iam prope confectus succumberet, pater 
id videns, “Fili,” inclamavit, “vomerem ab aratro excussum 
tibi memora.” His ille excitatus adeo grave in adversarium 
suum vulnus intulit, ut statim victoriam reportaret.

825. Rusticus et Sepes

Vir quidam sepi, qua vinea eius conclusa erat, ut sterili 
conviciabatur eamque ut nullius emolumenti excisam 
exusserat. Tunc vinea, aperta et pecoribus et hominibus 
facta pervia, a cunctis depopulata est. Dominus vineae, 
hoc conspicatus, seipsum stultitiae accusabat quod 
sepem uvae suae custodem tam imprudenter amovisset.

Fabula indicat qui res servant, non minus facere,  
quamvis otiosi videantur, quam qui eas suo labore  
congregarunt.

826. Rusticus Aratrum Portans

Rusticus, admodum incultus, cum usque ad meridiem 
arasset, fessis bobus, et ipse labore fatigatus, rediturus 
in oppidum, aratrum super asellum alligat, deinde 
asellum, praemissis bobus, ascendit. Qui cum nimio onere 
gravatus sub pondere deficeret, sentit tandem rusticus 
asellum ire non posse. Tum descendens atque aratrum 
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super humerum ponens, rursus asellum ascendit, 
inquiens, “Nunc recte ambulare potes; non enim tu, 
sed ego aratrum fero.” 

827. Rusticus et Pons

Rusticus, de cuius manu securis cecidit in aquam, 
coepit super pontem exspectare, donec tota transiret 
aqua. Rusticus exspectat dum defluat amnis, at ille 
labitur et labetur in omne volubilis aevum.

Ita scientia scientiae, opiniones opinionibus, 
et libri libris semper succedunt.

828. Rusticus in Stercoribus Nutritus

Rusticus, qui nutritus erat in fumo et in stercoribus 
animalium, et cum transisset prope apothecariam 
ubi species aromaticae terebantur, non valens ferre 
odorem corruit, quasi semivivus nec potuit convalescere 
aut confortari donec, portatus ad domum suam, 
ad fetorem fumi et stercorum reverteretur.

829. Rusticus et Coluber

Rusticus repertum in altiori nive colubrum, frigore 
prope enectum, domum tulit et ad focum adiecit. 
Coluber, ab igni vires virusque recipiens et non amplius 
flammam ferens, totum tugurium sibilando infecit. 
Accurrit rusticus et, correpta sude, verbis verberibusque 
cum eo iniuriam expostulat, “Num haec est quam retulit 
gratia, eripiendo vitam illi cui vitam debuit?” 

830. Agricola Sorte Sua Non Contentus

Quidam agricola, videns iuvenes sodales suos 
e militia redire divites, coepit de ineunda militia 
cogitare et taedere vitae prioris, tot laboribus 
exercitae tam modicis compendiis. Et, venditis 
bobus capris ovibus supellectili, emit equum et 
arma, et militiae nomen dedit. Non diu post, 
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pugnatum est sed infeliciter respectu novi militis 
qui, strenue licet decertans, cuncta quae habebat 
perdidit et nil nisi vulnera multa recepit. Militiae 
igitur renuntians, decrevit vacare mercaturae ex qua 
maius lucrum, minus periculum speraret. Praediis 
igitur quae supererant venditis, et inde comparatis 
mercibus, mari se commisit, Fortunam retentaturus. 
Sed infelicior, exorta tempestate, navi submersa, 
in undis periit, exemplum factus fallacis ac dolosae 
Fortunae, ut satius sit ipsi non credere et fidere, 
sed quemque sua sorte debere esse contentum.

831. Agricola Invidus et Vulpes

Agricola improbus, cum invideret proximo feturam 
segetis quaereretque quo pacto corrumpere posset 
eius labores, captam vulpem, alligata face, in vicini 
segetem dimittit. At illa, non qua missa erat excurrens, 
volente sic Deo, eius qui dimiserat combussit segetem!

832. Agricola et Arbuscula

Agricola, silvam ingressus ut perquireret si quam 
arbusculam perticalem inveniret rectam et proceram, 
statim conspexit unam inter alias qualem succidi 
et capi usus ipse expetebat. Et ille minime quidem 
hanc improbavit, sed tamen speravit se aliquam aliam 
praestantiorem reperturum fore. Coepit ergo progredi, 
aciem oculorum sedulo circumferens, sed, si animum 
reflexerit ad illud ipsum quod tollere neglexit, cuncta 
sordent. Interea magis atque magis in silvae recessus 
intimos penetrat et viarum ambagibus fallitur. Iter 
vult relegere, nec potest; multumque et frustra gemit 
se fatigatum. Demum tamen redit, at post longos 
circuitus, ad hanc arbusculam quam respuisse dolet; 
ipsamque caedere properans, “Nunc,” inquit, “scio: 
saepe haec bona ceteris praeferenda esse, quae 
vestiganti maxime obvia sunt.” 
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833. Colonus et Adiutores Eius

Colonus quidam, homo piger et iners, ignaviam suam 
semper excusabat, culpamque in alios conferens, 
exclamabat, “Nemo me adiuvat; adiutore opus est.” 
Villicus, qui querelam audierat, “Quid est?” inquit; 
“decem habes adiutores.” “Minime vero,” respondit 
colonus. Tum villicus “Sustolle,” inquit, “manus tuas. 
Nonne decem habes digitos? His si gnaviter uteris, 
numquam tibi deerunt adiutores.” 

834. Agricola et Fur

Agricola fodiens vineam, cum bidentem amisisset, 
quaerebat num quis praesentium furatus eum esset 
rusticorum. Negabat quisque. Tum incertus homo 
quid faceret, in urbem deduxit omnes, iusiurandum 
delaturus (deorum enim eos opinantur vulgo qui sunt 
ingenio tardiores ruri habitare; qui autem muris intus 
degunt, veros esse deos et cuncta inspicere). Cum vero, 
ingressi portam, ad fontem pedes lavarent, manticis 
depositis, praeco proclamabat mille se drachmas 
numeraturum, furtorum praemium indicandorum 
quae ex dei aede fuerant ablata. His auditis, agricola 
“Quam vanum,” ait, “iter feci! Fures enim alios quo 
deus deprendet modo, qui sui spoliatores templi non 
cognoscit, quaeritque mercede oblata illos num quis 
noverit mortalium?” 

835. Arator et Venator

Lepusculum persequebatur venator cum canibus et, dum 
fugeret lepusculus, contigit ut transiret iuxta aratorem. 
Arator autem, percutiens eum cum baculo, abscondit 
sub sulco ac cooperuit humo. At post, a longe veniens, 
venator clamabat ad eum, “Vidisti, O arator, transire 
lepusculum?” Arator respondit, “Nescio,” inquit, “quid 
loqueris.” Ad haec venator plangens ait, “O quam bonus 
fuerat cum pipere!” Tunc arator plangens ait, instigans 
boves cum stimulo, “Ite, quia optimus erit cum sale!” 
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836. Nauta Agriculturam Exercens

Quendam vitae nauticae pertaesum cepit cupiditas 
colere agros. Atque nactus ille quidem aratrum, in 
penuria boum, tale quiddam excogitat: pannos abiecti 
veli forte repertos expandit in pertica, et hanc defigit in 
aratro. Atque ita, stiva praehensa, opem divinam implorat, 
qua fortunetur labor operis. Iamque ventus secundus 
inflabat pannos, nihilo tamen magis procedebat aratio. 
Praeteriens autem quidam, “Heus tu,” inquit, “bobus 
opus est, si progredi aratrum debeat.” “Quo pacto igitur,” 
respondit hic, “cum nuper in velum navis non admodum 
vehemens incidisset ventus, provecta illa fuit strenue 
suumque cursum confecit, quamvis mercibus in eam 
illatis onusta?” “At enim,” inquit alter, “res similis non est. 
Nam in mari ad navigandum ventis opus est, in terra vero 
ad arandum bobus.” 

837. Olitor et Plantae Silvestres

Olitorem quidam, cum videret irrigare olera, rogavit 
quomodo accideret ut gramina silvestria nec plantata 
nec culta maturescerent; quae vero homines sevissent, 
saepius arescerent. “Silvestres,” respondet olitor, 
“plantae sola Dei providentia curantur; mansuetae 
autem hominum manibus coluntur.” 

838. Olitor et Canis

Delapsum in puteum canem olitor servare et retrahere 
cupiens, demisit et eodem se ipse. Canis, veritus 
ne descendisset sibi nocendi gratia et ut suffocaret 
demersum, dentibus illum petebat et morsu lacerabat. 
Tum saucius olitor, cum dolore, “Iure mihi,” inquit, 
“hoc accidisse fateor. Cur enim auctorem ipsum sibi 
interitus ego servare volui?” 

839. Colonus Expertus et Vir Imperitus

Aliquis, cum cupidus agriculturae foret et imperitiam 
suam latere vellet, vana elatione animi turgidus, ficta 
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ambulandi causa agricolam valde peritum convenit. Hunc 
solitis laboribus fungentem paulum observat, videns etiam 
cum is amputaret arborum fruticationem superfluam, 
stolones vagos et ramulos inutiles. “Cur,” ait, “caedem 
tantam facis lignique frondiumque?” “Hinc scilicet,” inquit 
colonus, “uberior fructus redit.” Neque ille plura quaesiit; 
credidit sese iam omnem artis prudentiam assecutum et 
abiit. Mox ad suum fundum reversus, securim capit et, 
miser, arborum ramos quosque bonos malosque obvios 
abscindit et, furiosus, omnem palmitum spem resecat.

Fabella docet imperitos saepe ab exemplis bonis  
peccandi fiduciam capere.

840. Pastor et Rex

Pastor beatus magnum ovium gregem regebat, cuius 
cum prudentiam cognovisset, rex hunc regni administrum 
fecit. Ille laudes domini simul populique tulit, at livor 
malignus principes impulit ut insusurrarent pastorem 
furtis ditari et pecuniam publicam corradere; arcam visam 
fuisse in eius cubiculi, clausam sedulo; illic scilicet opes 
raptas recondi. Rex arcam recludi iubet. Ille “Magne rex,” 
inquit, “crede innocenti; ultra ne inquire.” Sed cum nihil 
proficeret, ipse arcam recludit simulque proferens singula: 
cucullum scilicet pastorium, sagumque rusticum, et 
panarium et pedum et fistulam. “Thesaurus en,” inquit, 
“meus. Hunc olim amare solitus, hoc uno frui deinde volo; 
forsan malevoli invidere desinent.” Rex gemit et “Amice,” 
ait, “ne me amicum miserum desere.” At ille durus fugit, 
et ad oves suas redit.

841. Pastor et Canis Molossus

Pastor molossum habebat, mira virtute praeditum et 
gregis custodem praeclarum. Sed, dum nimis voracem et 
famelicum esse conqueritur, aliquis persuasit ut istum 
helluonem venderet et hinc alios canes duos vel tres 
redimeret, qui operam parem simul adhibere et levibus 
impensis ali possent. Eiicitur ergo hospes generosus et 
fidelis et vetus. At lupus, ubi sensit custodem valentem 
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iam procul a grege abesse, longo metu solutus, invadit 
et facile oves desertas rapit, modo hanc, modo illam.

Ne impensas dole unde lucrum ingens redit.

842. Pastor et Lupi Catuli

Pastor repertos lupi catulos cura magna educavit, 
arbitratus, cum adolevissent, non solum oves custodituros 
suas, sed insuper alias rapientes sibi delaturos. At illi 
citissime adulti, occasionem nacti, primum ipsius gregem 
devoravere. Quapropter ingemens, pastor ait, “Merito 
equidem plector. Quid enim eos iuvenculos adhuc servavi, 
quos vel adultos necare oportebat?” 

843. Pastor et Lupus Familiaris

Lupus, ovium gregem sequens, nullum iis damnum 
inferebat. Pastor itaque primo quidem ab eo, tamquam ab 
hoste, sibi cavebat metuensque illum attente observabat. 
Deinde vero, licet continuo sequeretur, cum nihil umquam 
rapere aggressus esset, tunc pastor, eum custodem potius 
quam insidiatorem esse ratus, postquam necessitate 
quadam se in urbem conferre adactus est, relictis ei 
ovibus discessit. Tum lupus, occasione arrepta, maiorem 
gregis partem devoravit. Reversus inde pastor, gregisque 
cladem cernens, “Ego quidem digna patior,” inquit; 
“quid enim lupo oves credidi?” 

844. Pastor, Vestis Eius, et Oves

Egerat pastor oves in quercetum ibi, strato sub arbore 
vestimento suo, conscendit illam et decutere coepit 
glandes. Ad quas accurrentes oves, dum illas mandunt, 
etiam vestem pastoris dilacerant. Qui, cum de arbore 
postea descendisset et cognovisset damnum quod interea 
fecerant, “Improbissimae,” inquit, “animantes! Vos aliis 
ad vestitum lanam suppeditatis; mihi vero, qui vos pasco, 
meam vestem diripuistis.” 
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845. Pastor et Mare

Pastorem, qui gregem suum forte appulisset ad mare, 
cum cerneret illud stare placidum et quietum, cupiditas 
incessit navigandi et mercaturas faciendi. Venditis igitur 
ovibus suis, mercatur palmas et in navem imponit atque 
ita in altum provehitur. Orta autem tempestate, cum 
periculum esset ne navis fluctibus deprimeretur, mercibus 
eiectis in undas, aegre vacua navis fuit conservata. 
Post dies pauculos, cum ad mare pastor tristis sederet, 
praetereunte quodam et secum tranquillitatem maris 
(nam tempestas abierat) admirante, “Ego,” inquit pastor, 
“scio quid sibi velit haec maris tranquillitas, nam alias 
palmas profecto quaerit quas devoret.” 

Fabula docet malis acceptis homines 
cautiores in posterum reddi solere.

846. Auceps et Fringilla

Auceps tetenderat volucribus retia largamque illis in area 
effuderat escam, pascentes tamen aves non capiebat, quia 
sibi videbantur paucae. Quibus pastis ac avolantibus, 
aliae pastum adveniunt quas quoque propter paucitatem 
capere neglexit. Hoc per totum diem ordine servato, ac 
aliis advenientibus, aliis abeuntibus, illo semper maiorem 
praedam exspectante, tandem advesperascere coepit. 
Tunc auceps, amissa spe multas capiendi, cum iam 
tempus esset quiescendi, attrahens retia, unam tantum 
fringillam, quae infelix in area remanserat, cepit.

Haec fabula indicat qui omnia comprehendere  
volunt, saepe pauca vix capere posse.

847. Venator Meticulosus

Leonis indagans vestigia, venator lignatorem rogavit an 
leonis vestigia et latibula nosset. Respondit ille, “Et ipsum 
quoque leonem, si lubet, indicabo.” Sed venator, metu 
pallescens, dentibus crepitans, “Vestigia tantum,” ait, 
“non leonem quaero.” 
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Audaces una et timidos carpit haec fabula, 
audaces nempe verbis, sed non factis.

848. Venator et Eques

Venator ceperat leporem, eoque sublato in humeros, 
cum pergeret domum, incidit in equitem, qui specie 
emptionis leporem peteret. Quem cum ab venatore 
accepisset, incitato equo, capessivit fugam. Venator eum 
persequebatur, ut qui vellet eum consequi. Ut vero longo 
intervallo relictus est, invitus hanc edidit vocem, 
“Abeas ergo; iam enim leporem donavi equidem tibi.” 

Multi, qui violenter sunt spoliati suis, 
sponte ea dedisse simulant.

849. Piscator et Calamus

Piscator quidam iuxta maris litus sedit et coepit calamum 
inflare, putans cantu se pisces facile esse capturum. 
Cantu verum nil proficiente, calamum deposuit, rete 
in mare demisit, ac plurimos cepit pisces. Sed cum 
ex reti pisces extraheret atque eos saltantes videret, ait, 
“O improba animalia! Dum canebam, saltare noluistis; 
nunc autem, calamo cessante, saltus datis assiduos.” 

850. Piscator Aquam Verberans

Piscator in fluvio quodam piscabatur. Extensis autem 
retibus et fluxu comprehenso utrinque, funi alligato 
lapide, aquam verberabat ut pisces, fugientes incaute, 
in retia inciderent. Cum quidam vero ex iis qui circa 
locum habitabant id eum facere videret, increpabat utpote 
fluvium turbantem et claram aquam non sinentem bibere. 
Et is respondit, “Sed nisi sic fluvius perturbetur, me 
oportebit esurientem mori.” 

851. Piscatores et Lapis Ingens

Piscatores verriculum trahebant, quod, admodum grave 
cum esset, laetabantur illi atque exsultabant, multam 
praedam inesse existimantes. Eo autem extracto, pisces 
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quidem paucos invenere sed ingentem verriculo lapidem 
sustulere. Qua re non mediocriter contristati, non tam 
de piscium paucitate quam quod contraria speraverant, 
angebantur. Tum vero quidam ex illis, qui senior erat, 
“Ne doleamus,” inquit, “amici; laetitiae enim, ut videtur, 
tristitia soror est. Oportebat igitur nos etiam, qui tantum 
antea gavisi sumus, aliqua in re quoque omnino tristari.” 

852. Piscatores et Piscis Insperatus

Piscatores, iactis in mari retibus, diu multumque fatigati, 
nil ceperant. Et iam taedio, labore, ac desperatione victi, 
abire decreverant, Fortunam incusantes, cum, insperato, 
piscis immanis, ab alio actus, in ipsam piscatorum 
tristium scapham insilit, quem hi, supra modum 
laetantes, comprehendunt et Fortunae Deae acceptum 
referunt, quod ars diu tentata negaverat.

853. Mercator et Nauta

Inter navigandum cum esset mare placidum et 
tranquillum, qui in navi vehebatur mercator interrogat 
nautam quo genere mortis pater ipsius interiisset. 
Cui respondit nauta eo ipso anno in aquis patrem et 
ante annos decem simili fato periisse avum suum. 
“Quid proavo,” inquit, “factum est?” “Et hic,” inquit nauta, 
“itidemque, ut mihi dicitur, abavus in mari suffocati 
fuere.” “Non igitur tu,” inquit mercator, “metuis aquas?” 
“Non sane,” inquit nauta, “sed dic quaeso qui fuerit exitus 
tui patris?” “In suo,” inquit ille, “lectulo mortem oppetiit.” 
“Quid avus?” “Etiam,” inquit mercator, “hic, nec non 
de proavo et abavo, idem comperio.” “Cur tu igitur non 
et tuum,” inquit nauta, “lectulum reformidas?” 

854. Emptor Asini

Asinum quidam empturus emit hoc pacto ut eius 
experimentum ac periculum faceret. Eum itaque ad 
praesepe ductum inter alios suos asellos collocavit. 
Ille vero, ceteris relictis, iuxta asinum quemdam 
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otiosissimum et voracissimum, quique nihil umquam 
agebat, sese proiecit. Id herus videns, eum statim fune 
ligatum proprium ad dominum reduxit. Cui quaerenti an 
tam cito eius experimentum fecisset, “Ego mehercle,” 
respondens ait, “probatione opus non habeo. Scio enim 
eum talem esse, qualis is est quem sibi socium delegit.” 

855. Mercator et Mures Aes Erodentes

Deposuerat mercator apud hospitem suum magnum 
pondus aeris. Venit aliquando et repetit. Ille mures 
erosisse dicit. “Dii boni,” mercator dicit, “quid narras? 
Sed bene habet, quod evasisti voracitatem ipsorum.” 
Dum discedit mercator, filium hospitis sui, ante aedes 
discurrentem absque custode, abducit. Postero die, 
offert se conspectui hospitis, qui apud illum 
conquerebatur et deplorabat amissionem filii sui. Tum 
mercator “Ego heri,” inquit, “non procul ab aedibus tuis 
puerum vidi raptum a corvo auferri.” “A corvo,” exclamat 
ille, “puerum auferri? Quis tam validus corvus esse 
potuit?” Ibi mercator “Qua in terra,” inquit, “mures aes 
erodunt, in ea verisimile est reperiri corvos qui pueros 
rapiant.” At hospes, se suis artibus petitum sentiens, 
pollicetur se pretium aeris persoluturum rogatque 
mercatorem puerum sibi ut restituat.

856. Venditor et Creditor Eius

Athenis, debitor quidam, cum a creditore exigeretur, 
primo quidem dilationem sibi concedi postulabat, 
se tunc solvendo non esse affirmans. Ubi vero eum 
persuadere non potuit, adductam quam solam habebat 
suem, praesente illo, venum proposuit. Quodam autem 
accedente et an sus illa pareret interrogante, non solum 
eam parere ipse respondit sed, et praeter opinionem, 
Mysteriis feminei, Panathenaeis vero masculi sexus 
filios eniti solere. Cum ad haec emptor obstupesceret, 
“Ne profecto mireris,” creditor subiecit; “haec sus enim 
Dionysiis haedulos etiam est paritura.” 
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Fabella demonstrat plerosque, dummodo sibi 
lucrum faciant, de impossibilibus falsisque rebus  
falso testari non dubitare.

857. Venditor Simulacri

Cum quidam Mercurii simulacrum ex ligno fecisset, 
ipsum venum proposuit. Sed cum nullus emptor 
accederet, is, emptores alliciendi causa, clamare coepit, 
aiens se Deum beneficum ac divitiarum datorem 
venumdare. Quidam tunc ex iis qui forte aderant, 
“Ecquid,” inquit, “amice, Deum talem divendis, cum tute 
ipse tot tantisque eius beneficiis frui possis?” Cui ille 
“Ego quidem,” ait, “celeri subsidio indigeo; hic autem 
tarde divitias ferre solet.” 

858. Vir et Vas Melle Plenum

Quidam vas melle plenum supra suum lectum suspendit. 
Tum ille, uno die accubans, supraque se appensum 
vasculum intuens, rationem computabat quanti venire 
posset vasculum posuitque tanti quanti oves duae 
emerentur. “Et illae,” inquit, “oves binae binas alias 
parient, tum deinde quarternas quattuor et mox octonas 
octo.” Pergensque hoc modo ad magnum pervenit gregem 
et ait, “De pretio illarum domum agrosque mihi 
comparabo; ita tandem uxorem ducam et suscipiam 
filium. Verum si filius non obtemperarit monitis meis 
tum ego illum sic,” inquit, arrepto scipione, “sic illum ego 
verberabo.” Et inter has cogitationes diversas suas, elatum 
altius scipionem impegit in vasculum, eoque pertuso, 
effusum defluxit in stragula mel, hicque consiliorum tam 
splendidorum fuit exitus: carere ut homo melle, et eluere 
stragula cogeretur.

859. Vetula Lac ad Forum Portans

Vetula, dum in urceo ad forum lac portaret, coepit cogitare 
quomodo posset fieri dives. Attendens autem quod de suo 
lacte tres obolos habere posset, coepit cogitare quod 
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emeret pullum gallinae et nutriret, ex cuius ovis multos 
pullos acquireret; quibus venditis, emeret porcum; quo 
nutrito et impinguato, venderet illum ut inde emeret 
pullum equinum, et tam diu nutriret ipsum quod aptus 
esset ad equitandum, et coepit intra se dicere, “Equitabo 
equum illum, et ducam ad pascua et dicam, ei, io, io.” 
Cum autem haec cogitaret, coepit movere pedes et, quasi 
calcaria in pedibus haberet, coepit talos movere et prae 
gaudio manibus plaudere; ita quod motu pedum et 
plausu manuum urceum fregit et, lacte in terra effuso, 
in manibus suis nihil invenit.

860. Macellarius et Canis

Canis ex macello cor ad dapes rapuerat. Conversus 
autem ad illum, macellarius “Cor non surripuisti,” 
inquit, “sed addidisti mihi. Cum ergo iterum huc 
redieris, rapinae praemia ostendam tibi.” 

Damnum dociles et attentos reddit.

861. Sutores et Mercurius

Iuppiter Mercurio imperavit ut artificibus omnibus 
mendacii potionem conficeret. Ipse, singulis quae ad id 
opus erant pistillo contusis atque mensura pro ratione 
miscendi confecta, universis aequalem potum praebuit. 
Cum vero, sutore solo relicto, multum adhuc ex potione 
superesset, Mercurius, mortario arrepto, totum illi 
bibendum dedit. Atque contigit inde ut artifices omnes 
mendaces sint, maxime vero omnium sutores.

862. Coriarius et Dives

Dives, prope coriarium habitans neque fetorem ferre 
valens, ut discederet instabat. Is vero id in longum 
differebat, brevi se discessurum promittens. Sed cum 
continuo maneret, tandem contigit ut alter sensim 
assuesceret nec amplius malo odore molestaretur.

Indicat fabula consuetudine res difficiles leniri.
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863. Carbonarius et Fullo

Carbonarius, qui spatiosam habebat domum, invitavit 
fullonem ut ad se commigraret. Ille respondit, “Quaenam 
inter nos esse possit societas, cum tu vestes, quas ego 
nitidas reddidissem, fuligine et maculis inquinaturus 
esses?” 

864. Tubicen Captus

Tubicen, ab hostibus captus, “Ne me,” inquit, “interficite; 
nam inermis sum, neque quidquam habeo praeter hanc 
tubam.” At hostes “Propter hoc ipsum,” inquiunt, “te 
interimemus quod, cum ipse pugnandi sis imperitus, 
alios ad pugnam incitare soles.” 

865. Citharoedus Imperitus

Citharoedus quidam, non satis eruditus, in cubiculo 
ut solebat canens, sua inibi voce resonante, valde 
se canorum esse putabat. Quapropter animo elatus, 
theatro iam se committere voluit. Sed ubi in conspectum 
prodiit, cum pessime cantasset, eum spectatores 
lapidibus iactis e scena abegerunt.

Fabula ostendit ita quoque nonnullos rhetorum, qui  
in scholis aliquid esse videntur, cum ad res publicas  
agendas se conferunt, nullius pretii esse.

866. Cantus Sacerdotis

Sacerdos erat qui vocem asinariam et horribilem habebat 
et tamen se bene cantare putabat. Cum autem quadam 
die cantaret, mulier quidem audiens eum plorabat. 
Sacerdos vero credens quod suavitate vocis suae ad 
devotionem et lacrimas mulier incitaretur, coepit adhuc 
altius clamare, at illa coepit magis flere. Tunc sacerdos 
quaesivit a muliere quare fleret, credens audire quod 
libenter audiebat, at illa dixit, “Domine, ego sum illa 
infelix mulier cuius asinum lupus illa die devoravit, et 
quando vos audio cantare, statim ad memoriam reduco 
quod asinus meus ita cantare solebat.” 
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867. Poeta et Agricola

Agricola quidam, ad poetam accedens cuius agros colebat, 
cum eum inter libros solum offendisset, interrogavit eum 
quo pacto ita solus vivere posset. Cui ille “Solus,” inquit, 
“tantum esse coepi, postquam te huc contulisti.” 

868. Simonides Naufragus

Simonides melos egregium scripsit, quo paupertatem 
facilius sustineret, laudem victorum canens, mercede 
accepta. Postquam locuples factus est, redire in patriam 
voluit; navem ascendit, quam tempestas medio mari 
dissolvit. Hi zonas, illi res pretiosas colligunt. Quidam 
curiosior “Simonide,” inquit, “ex opibus tuis nil sumis?” 
“Mecum,” respondet, “mea sunt cuncta.” Tunc pauci 
enatant, quia plures onere degravati perierant. Praedones 
adsunt, rapiunt quod quisque extulit, et nudos 
relinquunt. Forte prope fuit urbs quam naufragi 
petierunt. Hic quidam, litterarum studio deditus, 
qui saepe Simonidis versus legerat, ad se recepit; veste, 
nummis, familia eum exornavit. Ceteri tabulam suam 
portant, victum rogantes. Quos casu obvios Simonides 
ut vidit, “Dixi,” inquit, “mea mecum esse cuncta; quod 
vos rapuistis, perit.” 

Homo doctus in se semper divitias habet.

869. Simonides et Gemini

Simonides certo pretio conductus est ut cuidam pyctae 
victori laudem scriberet. Cum materia exigua impetum 
frenaret, poetae licentia usus est atque sidera gemina 
interposuit, Deos pyctas gloriosos. Victor opus adprobavit, 
sed Simonides tertiam mercedis partem accepit. Cum 
reliquas posceret, “Di illi,” inquit, “reddent, quorum sunt 
duae laudis partes.” Fraudatus quamvis et iniuria dolens, 
ad convivium invitatus, hora dicta rediit et recubuit. 
Convivium poculis splendebat, domus laeta resonabat, 
cum repente iuvenes duo, pulvere sparsi, sudore multo 
diffluentes, corpore supra formam humanam, cuidam 
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servolo mandant ut ad se Simonidem provocet, sine mora. 
Homo perturbatus Simonidem excitat. Unum vix pedem 
triclinio promorat, subito camarae ruina ceteros oppressit, 
nec ulli iuvenes reperti sunt ad ianuam; numinum 
praesentia vati vitam dedit, mercedis loco.

870. Scriptor et Aesopus

Quidam scripta Aesopo mala recitarat, in quibus multum 
se iactaverat inepte. Scire ergo cupiens quidnam senex 
sentiret, “Numquid tibi,” inquit, “superbior visus sum? 
Nobis ingeni fiducia haud vana est?” Aesopus, pessimo 
volumine confectus, “Ego,” inquit, “vehementer probo 
quod te laudas, namque hoc ab alio numquam tibi 
contiget.” 

871. Demades Orator et Fabella

Demades orator, cum Athenis olim contionem haberet, 
nec eum cives animis attentis audirent, sed potius, ut 
Aesopicam aliquam fabellam narraret, enixe rogarent, ita 
demum exorsus est: “Ceres, hirundo, et anguilla iter una 
faciebant. Cum vero ad quemdam fluvium pervenissent, 
hirundo quidem supervolavit, anguilla amnem subiit ...” 
Tum ipsis, quid Ceres egisset, interrogantibus, “Vobis,” 
inquit, “vehementer illa succensuit quod, rei publicae 
curis neglectis, Aesopicam fabulam lubentius audiatis.” 

872. Apelles et Alexander Rex

Alexander, contemplatus imaginem suam quam Apelles, 
celeberrimus pictor, pinxerat, minus laudavit picturam 
quam ille exspectaverat. Cum autem introductus equus 
adhinniret equo picto, quasi etiam hic verus esset equus, 
tum Apelles, “O rex,” inquit, “equus tuus artis pingendi 
peritior esse videtur quam tu.” 

873. Imago Picta in Camera Alta

Aliquis, pictam imaginem in alta camera miratus, “Illa 
quanto,” dixit, “suavius oculos teneret, si mihi prope 
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adstaret, quae tam valde placet tam procul remota!” Per 
scalas ergo secretiores adscensu levi ad ipsam testudinem 
pervenit. Sed, omnia vasta videns, lineamentis crassisque 
diductisque in enormem modum, stupet et agnoscit 
denique errorem suum.

Quam multi, in culmine alto collocati, oculos  
infimorum hiantes detinent errore blando, 
quos si propius inspexeris, turpitudinis notae  
grandes patescent.

874. Sapiens, Rex et Barba Eius

Quidam rex, gloriam mundi diligens, pavimentum aulae 
suae, sedilia, et parietes cortinis pretiosis fecit cooperiri, 
mensam mappa et aureis vasis et argenteis fecit ornari. 
Et cum sapiens quidam inter convivas esset invitatus, 
sedens ad mensam regis, circumspexit undique ubi posset 
spuere et, cum vidisset omnia loca ornamentis cooperta, 
conspuit in barbam regis, in quem statim servientes 
manus iniecerunt. Rex autem, non sine ratione sapientem 
hoc fecisse autumans, servitiam servientium repressit et 
quaesivit cur philosophus sic fecisset. Qui respondit quod, 
cortinas et vasa pretiosa intuens, non vidit locum viliorem 
quam barbam pinguedine ciborum perunctam, et ideo 
in illam conspuebat.

875. Vir Doctus et Princeps

Vir quidam doctus ad convivium cuiusdam principis 
accitus et in ultimo loco discumbere iussus, tum ceteris 
convivis magni pisces, sibi autem minutuli apponerentur, 
nullum edebat. Sed singulos ori prius deinde auribus 
admovens, tamquam aliquid ab eis sciscitaturus, in 
patinis integros et illaesos reponebat. Interrogatus a 
magistro convivii cur hoc faceret, “Meus,” inquit, “pater 
ante hoc biennium his regionibus naufragio periit, nec 
quid de eius cadavere factum sit postea scire potui. 
Sciscitabar ergo ab his pisciculis an aliquid de eo scirent. 
Verum hi eo tempore nondum se natos fuisse respondent, 
quare maiores interrogandi essent.” Princeps, audito tam 
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lepido dicto, ipsi quoque maiores iussit exhiberi 
semperque eum postea inter praecipuos convivas habuit.

876. Diogenes et Mus

Diogenes desertus ab omnibus hominibus, solus 
relinquebatur, cum neque propter egestatem ipse 
quemquam reciperet neque ipsum hospitio quisquam 
acciperet, omnibus enim invisa erat eius in 
reprehendendo acrimonia et quod sese morosum et 
difficile praebebat ad ea quae dicebantur aut agebantur 
pleraque omnia. Proinde tristitia Diogenes confectus, 
summas foliorum extremitates manducabat, illa enim 
suppetebat. Mus vero accedens, decidentibus panis 
frustulis vescebatur. Diogenes igitur, cum diligenter 
rem spectasset, subridens animo recepto iam laetior 
et tranquillior secum, “Mus hic,” inquit, “nihil indiget 
Atheniensium lautitia, et quid tu, Diogenes, aegre fers, 
te cum Atheniensibus non cenare?” Atque sic oportunam 
animi tranquillitatem ipse sibi conciliavit.

877. Diogenes et Poculum Eius

Diogenes Cynicus ubique secum ferre solebat poculum 
ligneum, quo aquam sibi e fonte hauriret. Sed cum 
aliquando videret puerum manibus aquam haurientem, 
poculum abiecit. “Apage,” inquit, “quid mihi te opus est? 
Carere poculo possum; manus idem mihi officium 
praestabunt.” 

878. Diogenes et Fastuosi

Diogenes cum venisset Olympiam et Rhodiacos quosdam 
adolescentes videret pretiosis magnificisque vestibus 
amictos, cum risu inquit, “Hoc nihil est praeter fastus.” 
Deinde cum incideret in Lacedaemonios vilibus et sordidis 
tunicis, quas exomides vocant, amictos, “Hic,” inquit, 
“alius est fastus.” 
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879. Diogenes Inhumatus

Diogenes Cynicus proiici se iussit inhumatum. Tum 
amici, “Volucribusne et feris?” “Minime vero,” inquit, 
“sed bacillum propter me, quo abigam, ponitote.” 
“Quo poteris?” illi; “non enim senties.” “Quid igitur 
mihi ferarum laniatus oberit, nihil sentienti?” 

880. Philosophus Atheniensis

Mos erat apud Athenas quod qui voluit haberi pro 
philosopho, bene verberaretur et, si patienter se 
haberet, pro philosopho haberetur. Quidam autem 
bene verberabatur et, antequam iudicatum esset quod 
philosophus haberetur, statim post verbera exclamavit 
dicens, “Bene sum dignus vocari philosophus.” 
Et respondit ei quidam, “Frater, si tacuisses, 
philosophus esses.” 

881. Philosophus et Cucurbita

Sunt qui vel mundi opificem sapientissimum reprehendere 
audeant. Cum quidam cucurbitam grandiorem tenui in 
caule humi iacentem videret, “Hem!” inquit; “non in caule 
tenui, sed in alta quercu ego eam suspendissem.” Abiit 
deinde, et sub quercu aliqua obdormiscebat. Qui cum 
dormiret, ventus glandes innumeras a quercu decutiebat, 
quarum aliqua nasum hominis vehementius tetigit. 
Expergefactus ille, cum sanguinem e naso profluentem 
cerneret, “Quid,” inquit, “si haec cucurbita fuisset, 
vix equidem viverem amplius? Deum profecto sentio 
sapientissime atque optime mundum disposuisse.” 

882. Socrates et Amici

Cum Socrates parvas aedes sibi fundasset, quidam ex 
populo “Quaeso,” inquit, “cur tu, talis vir, tam angustam 
ponis domum?” “Utinam,” Socrates respondet, “hanc veris 
amicis impleam!” 
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883. Socrates et Meretrix

Socrates cum meretrice, muliere formosissima, sermonem 
habuit. Quae cum diceret, “Ego quidem, O Socrates, 
multum tibi praesto. Nam tu neminem ex meis a me 
possis abalienare, ego cum libitum est, tuos omnes 
a te avoco.” Respondit Socrates, “Quid mirum hoc est? 
Siquidem tu ad declivem tramitem omnes rapis; ego vero 
ad virtutem cogo, ad quam arduus et plerisque insolitus 
est ascensus.” 

884. Socrates et Pondus Auri

Socrates philosophus, veniens ad Athenas, secum ferens 
pondus auri, proiecit in mare, dicens, “Submergam te, 
ne submergar a te.” 

885. Aesopus et Arcus

Cum quidam Atticus Aesopum in puerorum turba 
nucibus ludentem vidisset, restitit et quasi delirum risit. 
Quod simul sensit Aesopus (senex derisor potius quam 
deridendus) arcum retensum in media via posuit. “Heus,” 
inquit, “sapiens! Expedi quid fecerim.” Concurrit populus. 
Ille diu se torquet, nec quaestionis positae causam 
intellegit. Novissime succumbit. Tum sophus victor 
“Cito,” inquit, “arcum rumpes, si semper tensum 
habueris; at si laxaris, utilis erit cum voles.” 

Sic aliquando lusus animo dari debent, 
ut ad cogitandum melior tibi redeat.

886. Aesopus et Lucerna

Cum Aesopus solus domino familia esset, cenam 
maturius parare iussus est. Ignem ergo quaerens, 
aliquot domus lustravit tandemque invenit ubi 
lucernam accenderet. Tum iter, quod circumeunti 
longius fuerat, brevius effecit, nam recta per forum 
redire coepit. E turba quidam garrulus “Aesope,” 
inquit, “quid tu lumine, medio sole?” “Hominem,” 
respondet, “quaero,” et festinans domum abiit.
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887. Aesopus et Petulans

Quidam petulans lapidem Aesopo impegerat. “Tanto 
melior!” Aesopus inquit. Assem deinde illi dedit, et sic 
prosecutus est, “Plus non habeo, mehercule, sed unde 
accipere possis tibi monstrabo. Ecce vir dives et potens 
venit; huic similiter impinge lapidem, et dignum accipies 
praemium.” Ille, persuasus, fecit quod monitus fuit sed 
spes audaciam impudentem fefellit, nam comprensus 
poenas persolvit cruce.

Successus ad perniciem multos devocat.

888. Aesopus et Harioli

Cuidam pecora habenti oves agnos perpererunt humano 
capite. Monstro territus, ad hariolos consulendos currit, 
maerens. Hic respondet ad domini caput pertinere et 
victima periculum avertendum esse. Ille autem adfirmat 
coniugem adulteram esse et liberos insitivos significari, 
sed maiore hostia expiari posse. Quid multa? Variis 
sententiis harioli dissident, et hominis curam cura maiore 
adgravant. Aesopus, naris emunctae senex cui natura 
numquam verba potuit dare, ibi stabat; “Rustice,” inquit, 
“si ostentum procurare vis, uxores da pastoribus tuis.” 

889. Saga Damnata

Quaedam mulier, non modicum ex suis divinationibus 
et mendaciis quaestum captans apud imperitam plebem, 
promittebat deorum iras in se infensorum suis artibus 
placaturam. Contigit ut ipsa impietatis apud iudices 
postularetur eorumque iudicio damnata, ad patibulum 
duceretur. Cui plebs, “O insanam mendacemque 
creaturam! Tu, quae nuper caelestium iram a plebe 
avertere profitebaris, humanam in te mutare nec lenire 
potuisti?” 

890. Divinator et Latrones

Circulator quidam, medio in foro, divinatoriam 
profitebatur et inspectione manuum cuiuslibet sortes 
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augurabatur, magna plebeculae turba stipatus, 
quam dum suis praestigiis incautam teneret, quidam 
ipsi annuntiat effractas fores domus suae et omnia 
a latronibus direpta et asportata. Quo audito, turbatus, 
relictis omnibus, ad domum cucurrit. Tunc unusquisque 
exclamabat, “O illusor et mendax, aliorum sortem 
divinare et scire te dicis, et tuam nescis.” 

891. Astrologus Stellas Contemplans

Astrologi cuiusdam mos erat de nocte domo exire ut 
caelum stellasque contemplaretur. Aliquando autem, 
totus caelo intentus, in fossam, quam ante pedes sitam 
non viderat, incidit. Tum alius, per eandem viam iter 
faciens, cum de gemitu illius quod acciderat cognovisset, 
“Optime,” inquit, “tu, qui os in caelum erigebas, 
terram pedibus subiectam potius intueri debueras.” 

892. Astrologi et Asinus

Rex quidam fidem maximam habebat ei generi hominum 
qui astrologi vocantur, quod motu stellarum imbres 
ventosque praedicere solent. Rex, qui multum in 
venationibus erat, aliquando dum magnum cervum 
canibus per silvas agitat, celeri equo longe ante omnes 
socios praetervectus est. Interea caelum nubibus 
obscuratur gravisque imber cum multa grandine 
in terram decidit. Rex igitur, quod parvam casam 
inter arbores videt, tempestatis perfugium petit. 
Tum ubi is graviter incusabat indoctos illos astrologos, 
“Nulla tamen tempestas,” respondit agricola cuius casa 
erat, “me incautum excipit; semper enim meus asinus, 
qui fruges horti ad forum portare solet, voce rauca 
imbrem mihi praedicit.” “Nimirum,” cum risu respondit 
rex, “si tuus asinus tam bonus astrologus est, meos 
astrologos posthac in numero asinorum habebo.” 
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893. Doctissimi Tres et Tigris

Dum tres homines apud Indos doctissimi in silvis forte 
ambulant, accidit ut tigris ossa huc illuc dissipata 
invenirent. Tum unus ex iis, ut vim doctrinae sociis 
ostentaret, “En ego,” inquit, “arte mea potentissima haec 
ossa in unum corpus restituere possum.” Alii quidem 
dubitabant, sed cum doctus ille arcana quaedam verba 
edidisset, extemplo ossa in pristinam figuram ultro 
redierunt. Secundus vero, qui vult sapientior videri, “Ego 
carnem et pelle redintegrare queo,” affirmavit. Qui cum 
voces quasdam clam cantavisset, tigris inanimus quidem 
sed cum carne et pelle, sicut in vita fuerat, exstitit. Inde 
tertius, ne a sociis sapientia superari videretur, “En ego 
maiora faciam,” clamavit, et statim ut tigris revivisceret, 
effecit. Quid multa? Tigris eos omnes dilaniavit.

894. Abbas et Iuvenis

Quidam iuvenis voluit claustralem vitam ducere. Dixit 
abbas, “Laudes haec ossa et benedicas,” demonstrato 
acervo ossium mortuorum. Laudavit igitur et benedixit. 
Quo facto, quaesivit abbas, “Benedixisti ossibus?” 
Respondit, “Benedixi.” Quaerebat abbas, “Quid 
responderunt?” Dixit iuvenis, “Nihil.” Iterum abbas, 
“Maledicas et vituperes.” Qui sic fecit quantum potuit. 
Et ait abbas, “Maledixisti?” Et ait iuvenis, “Maledixi.” 
Et quaesivit abbas, “Quid responderunt?” Et ait iuvenis, 
“Nihil.” Ait abbas, “Frater, talem te oportet esse ut, 
si verus monachus vis fieri, ita benedictionibus et 
maledictionibus nihil respondeas.” 

895. Monachi et Abbates

Quidam abbas dedit monachis suis tria fercula. Dixerunt 
monachi, “Iste parum dat nobis. Rogemus Deum quod cito 
moriatur,” et sive ex hac causa, sive ex alia, cito mortuus 
est. Substitutus est alius qui tantum dedit duo fercula. 
Irati monachi dixerunt, “Nunc magis orandum est, quia 
unum ferculum subtractum est, Deus subtrahat ei vitam.” 
Tandem mortuus est. Substitutus est tertius, qui duo 
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subtraxit. Monachi dixerunt, “Iste pessimus est inter 
omnes, quia fame nos interficit. Rogemus Deum quod cito 
moriatur.” Dixit unus monachus, “Rogo Deum quod det ei 
longam vitam.” Alii admirati quaerebant quare hoc diceret. 
Qui ait, “Video quod primus fuit malus, secundus peior, 
iste pessimus. Timeo, cum mortuus fuerit, alius peior 
succedet qui penitus fame nos perimet.” 

896. Sacerdos et Pira

Sacerdos quidam gulosus, extra patriam ad nuptias 
profisciscens ad quas fuerat invitatus, reperit in itinere 
pirorum acervum, quorum ne unum quidem attigit 
quamvis magna affectus fame; quin potius ea, ludibrio 
habens, lotio conspersit, indignabatur enim huiusmodi 
cibos sibi in itinere offerri qui ad lautas accedebat epulas. 
Sed, cum in itinere torrentem quendam ita imbribus 
auctum offendisset ut sine vitae periculo eum transire 
non posset, domum redire constituit. Revertens autem 
ieiunus, tanta est oppressus fame ut, nisi pira illa quae 
urina consperserat comesset cum aliud non inveniret, 
extingueretur.

Haec fabula monet nihil esse contemnendum, 
cum nihil sit tam vile et abiectum, quod 
aliquando usui esse non possit.

897. Heremita et Mus

Heremita quidam, volens servum suum perscrutari ut 
fidem eius cognosceret, murem sub vasculo occultavit 
et ait servo, “Ire habeo ad confratres visitandos; tu vero 
ad custodiam cellae remanebis et, si quid forte opus est 
ut sumas, nil tibi sit prohibitum. Solum autem vas illud 
ibi reversum ne tangas, ne removeas. Nolo enim te scire 
quid subtus habeat.” Itaque, abeunte domino, servus de 
re interdicta sibi quaenam esset mirabatur, et visum est 
ei quod satis posset rem scire, ita quod magister suus 
nesciret. Accedens igitur ad vasculum, dum vas removit, 
murem ibi absconditum incautus liberavit. Reversus 
ergo tandem heremita, statim de vasis secreto servum 
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interrogavit utrum illud vidisset an non. Et ait servus, 
“Vidi quidem, sed melius non vidissem.” 

898. Medicus et Vetula

Vetula mulier, oculorum morbo laborans, medicum 
quemdam, ut eam curaret, accersivit et ingentem 
mercedem se daturam promisit si oculorum vitio 
sanaret; contra vero, si nil efficeret, nec minimum quid 
praebituram. Hoc itaque pacto, quoties medicus ad eius 
oculos medendos veniebat, semper aliquid ei furabatur. 
Cum illam egregie sanasset, pactam sibi mercedem 
postulavit. Sed vetula continuo differt, et medicus 
in ius denique ante magistratus eam rapit. Quorum 
in conspectu stans ait, “Fateor me ei mercedem, si 
bene visum recuperassem, promisisse; sin minus, me 
nihil omnino daturam. Ac iste iactat me esse curatam; 
ego vero adfirmo contrarium me pati. Nam quando 
oculis laborabam, meas tunc opes omnemque 
supellectilem domi esse videbam; sed nunc, me videre 
ipso dicente, nil prorsus domi cernere possum.” 

899. Medicus et Mortuus

Medicus aegrotum curabat. Cum hic autem obiisset, 
ille ad efferentes dicebat, “Vir iste, si vino abstinuisset 
clysteribusque usus esset, profecto minime interiisset.” 
Tum quidam ex iis, qui aderant, protinus respondens, 
“Haud nunc,” ait, “O praeclare, oportebat ista te dicere 
cum iuvare nihil possunt, sed tunc aegrotum de his 
admonere debebas, cum uti poterat.” 

900. Medicus Imperitus

Medicus imperitus, aegrotum visitans, ceteris nihil 
periculi esse affirmantibus sed tantum diuturniorem 
fore morbum, eum solus sua ordinaret omnia monebat, 
crastinam enim non supervicturum; quae cum dixisset, 
abiit. Paulo post, e morbo surrexit aeger, sed plane 
pallidus et vix vivens. Medicus obviam factus, “Salve,” 
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inquit, “quomodo se mortui habent?” “Quiescunt,” 
respondit ille, “Lethes aquam epoti. Sed nuper Mors 
et Pluto grave quid medicis minitati sunt, eo quod 
aegrotos mori non sinant. Iamque singulis conscriptis 
in eo erant ut te quoque conscriberent, sed ego, iis 
advolutus exoransque, verum te medicum non esse 
iuravi, sed falso habitum fuisse.” 

901. Aegrotus a Medico Interrogatus

Aegrotus quidam, quonam modo se haberet a medico 
interrogatus, se praeter modum sudasse respondit. 
Tum medicus id bonum esse adfirmavit. Rursus 
autem de morbi statu ab eodem interrogatus, “Febrili,” 
inquit ille, “frigore captus, vehementi nervorum motu 
convulsus sum.” “Euge, bonum et istud est,” medicus 
inquit. Cum autem tertio rogaretur, “Sum,” ait aegrotus, 
“urinae profluvio quam maxime debilitatus.” Ac medicus, 
“Bonum hoc est etiam,” tunc quoque respondit. Demum 
vero, cum ipsum familiaris quidam quomodo se haberet 
interrogasset, “Ego, amice,” ait, “nimia bonorum copia 
oppressus iamiam pereo.” 

902. Aegrotus et Uxor Eius

Aegrotabat pauper et in morbi gravissimo periculo, cum a 
medicis desperasset, ad opem Deorum confugit, quibus 
se, si convaluisset, centum tauros immolaturum esse 
promisit. Haec uxor illius, ut prope astabat, cum audisset, 
“Unde, mi vir, tantum,” inquit, “numerum taurorum 
parare possis, si voti convictus sis?” At ille, “Quid tu, 
censesne,” inquit, “stulta, caelo descensurum qui illud 
sacrificium fieri postulet, si ego sanitatem recuperavero?” 

903. Aegrotus et Vota Eius

Vir pauper aegrotans haec Diis olim vovebat, “Dii, si 
valetudinem recepero, centum boves in sacrificium vobis 
adducam.” Ipsi itaque, eum experiri volentes, a morbo 
protinus liberarunt. Is autem, sanitati restitutus, quoniam 
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bobus omnino carebat, centum boves ex farina subacta 
fictos in ara cremavit, aiens, “O Superi, mea ecce vota 
explevi.” Dii vero, cum de eo poenas sumere vellent, 
in somnis oblati, “Ad litus perge,” dixere, “et locum pete 
quem indicamus, ibique centum auri talenta invenies.” 
Expergefactus ille, magno cum gaudio in demonstratum 
locum se contulit aurumque sibi per viam iamiam 
manibus contrectare videbatur. Illic autem cum in 
latrones incidisset, ab iisque captus esset, “Dimittite 
quaeso,” exclamabat, “vobisque mille auri talenta dabo.” 

904. Fures et Coquus

Duo adolescentes apud coquum aliquid sese simulant 
esse empturos. Coquo alias res agente, carnem alter 
surripit; dat socio ut sub veste occultet. Coquus, 
surreptam sibi carnis partem ut novit, furti utrumque 
coepit accusare. Qui carnem sustulerat, per Iovem 
iurabat se non habere; qui vero habebat, iurabat se 
non abstulisse. “Me quidem,” inquit coquus, “fur latet; 
non autem eum latebit per quem iuravistis.” 

905. Fur et Stultus

Stultus quidam delubrum intravit. Calceos in vestibulo 
reliquit et in limine haec verba scripsit, “Ego, cuius hi 
calcei sunt, admodum validus sum, et mox redibo.” 
Fur calceos abripuit, et ita subscripsit, “Ego sum cursor 
velocissimus, nec mihi in animo est redire.” 

906. Fures et Rusticus

Dum rusticus agnum portaret ad vendendum, quidam 
truphator ait sociis suis, “Facite quod dicam vobis et 
gratis habebimus agnum illum.” Et posuit eos in diversis 
locis separatim, unum post unum. Transeunte autem 
rustico, primus ait, “Homo, vis vendere canem illum?” At 
ille pro minimo reputavit et processit. Cum autem veniret 
ubi alius stabat, dixit ille, “Frater, vis mihi vendere canem 
illum?” “Domine, noli me irridere; non fero canem sed 
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agnum.” Cum autem idem tertius dixisset, coepit rusticus 
admirari et erubescere. Quarto autem et quinto idem 
dicentibus, tandem opinionibus multorum acquiescens, 
ait, “Novit Deus quia credebam quod esset agnus, sed quia 
canis est, de cetero non portabo illum,” et, proiecto agno, 
recessit. At illi tulerunt eum et comederunt.

907. Fur et Caupo

Fur quidam in diversoria taberna moratus est. Videns 
cauponem nova pulchraque veste indutum, solum ante 
ianuam diversorii sedentem, ad eum accessit. Fur coepit 
primum hiare, postea in lupi morem fremere. Quapropter 
caupo, “Quid hoc,” inquit, “rei est?” Cui fur, “Tibi mox 
indicabo, sed primum, ut meas vestes serves peto, eas 
enim hic relinquam. Nescio undenam mihi huiusmodi 
hiatus oriatur sed si tertia vice hiaverim, repente lupus 
fio hominesque devoro.” Vix ea fatus erat cum iterum 
os aperire ac fremere coepit. His caupo auditis, furem 
pertimuit, surgensque fugam arripere volebat. Sed fur 
tunica eum detinens, os aperire coepit, ac tertium hiare. 
Tum caupo timens ne ab eo devoraretur, relicta penula, 
in abditissimum diversorii locum fugit. At, penula eius 
rapta, fur discessit.

908. Fur et Paterfamilias

Quidam paterfamilias, cum iaceret nocte in sua domo, 
percepit quod fur intendebat intrare domum; et sciens 
paterfamilias ea quae fur intendebat, dixit intra se, 
“Silebo huic furi, donec videbo quid agat; et dimittam 
ipsum, donec congreget omnia quae voluerit. Postmodum 
vero exsurgam adversus eum et, ablatis omnibus de manu 
eius, percutiam eum fortiter.” Fecit itaque paterfamilias, 
et siluit illi furi, donec congregavit omnia quae voluit. 
Ultimo vero rapuit sopor patremfamilias, et fuit hoc in 
bonum furis; et abiit fur in viam suam illaesus. Post haec 
vero excitatus paterfamilias et videns cuncta quae acta 
fuerant a fure et quia recesserat, cepit conqueri adversus 
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seipsum, et sibi tribuit culpam, sciens sibi non valuisse 
scientiam, postquam non exercuit illam.

909. Fur Avarus

Valde exercitatus fur egregiam et quaestuosam operam 
quadam nocte dederat, compilatis aliquot divitum arculis. 
Itaque auro argentoque refertum sacculum portans, 
etiam in pauperis aedes devenit. Quas scrutans, cum 
nihil inveniret rerum pretiosarum, in farinarium tandem 
vasculum incidit. Ne vacuus autem, contra disciplinam 
suam, discederet, ponit sacculum, in illum congesturus 
farinam. At paterfamilias, strepitu excitatus de somno et 
timens victui suo, in furem, telo arrepto, cum clamoribus 
irruit. Ille territus ex aedibus, sacculo relicto, fuga evadit. 
At paterfamilias, excusso igne et lumine illato, magnas 
praeter spem opes reperit; ille, qui farinam relinquere 
noluisset, auro et argento caruit.

910. Fur et Puer

Puer sedebat, flens, apud puteum. Fur causam flendi 
rogat; puer dicit, fune rupto, urnam auri incidisse in 
aquas. Homo se exuit, insilit in puteum, quaerit. Vase 
non invento, conscendit atque ibi nec invenit puerum, 
nec suam tunicam, quippe puer, tunica sublata, fugerat.

Interdum falluntur, qui solent fallere.

911. Fur et Mater Eius

Quidam puer in schola, libellum furatus, suae attulit 
matri. A qua non castigatus, quotidie furabatur magis 
atque magis; progressu autem temporis, maiora furari 
coepit. Tandem a magistratu deprehensus, ducebatur ad 
supplicium. Matre vero sequente ac vociferante, ille 
rogavit ut sibi liceret paulisper cum ea loqui ad aurem. 
Illo permisso et matre properante et aurem admovente 
ad filii os, dentibus suis matris auriculam evulsit. Cum 
mater et ceteri qui adstabant eum increparent, non modo 
ut furem, sed etiam ut impium in parentem suam, inquit, 
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“Haec causa fuit exitii mei. Etenim si me castigasset prius 
ob libellum quem furatus sum, nil fecissem ulterius; nunc 
ducor ad supplicium.” 

912. Fur et Carnifex

Damnatus quidam furti ad supplicium ducebatur, qui 
suam infelicitatem deplorans, “Me miserum,” inquit, “cui 
moriendum, superstite magistro meo a quo hanc artem 
didici, quem scilicet plecti oportebat prius.” Huic carnifex 
“Immo te,” inquit, “qui tam male didiceris, inertiae poenas 
dare aequissimum est.” Cui fur “At,” inquit, “non fuisse 
me imperitum furandi confessio mea indicat.” “Debueras 
igitur,” inquit carnifex, “te exercendi finem facere.” 

Docet fabula optimum esse a malis facinoribus  
celeriter desistere, nam quis non peccat in vita 
et delictis nullis tenetur? Sed optimus ille est qui 
quod fieri non oportet, id facere cito desinit.

913. Pirata et Alexander Rex

Alexander olim cum pirata collocutus, “Quo,” inquit, 
“iure mare infestas?” “Eodem, quo tu terras,” respondit 
ille; “ego autem latro vocor, quod mihi una solum 
navicula est; tu victor appellaris, quod classes et 
exercitus habes. Victorum enim et piratarum maleficia 
differunt non meritis, sed magnitudine.” 

914. Fur et Mel

Puer pravus in tabernam iniit et, dum nemo adest, 
aliquantum mellis audaci digito ad os afferebat. Quod 
per rimam mercator vidit, et subito ingressus exclamavit, 
“Quis hoc mel venenatum in mensa temere reliquit? Id 
de medio tolle! Quod si quis forte gustaverit, merhercule, 
peribit!” Quibus dictis, puer sceleris conscius obstupescit. 
Multis lacrimis furtum confitetur. “Me, precor,” inquit, 
“a crudeli morte eripe; quodvis remedium potabo.” Homo 
cum taeterrimam potionem ex variis medicamentis 
composuisset, austera voce dixit, “Hoc ad faeces quam 
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celerrime exhauri.” Puer acerbo vultu potionem rapuit, 
exhausit, et excessit. Totum vicum ululatibus complevit. 
Qua re doctus postea manus ab alienis abstinuit.

915. Fur et Sicarius

Consociata opera, rem communiter gerebant facinorosi 
duo, unus fur, alter sicarius. Quadam nocte venere in 
aedes agricolae, ut putabatur non pauperis, cuius cum 
non solum aedes compilandas, sed etiam abigenda 
animalia fur censeret. “Recte,” inquit sicarius, “illo 
interfecto, omnia exsequi poterimus.” “Prius tamen,” 
inquit fur, “bovem unam aut alteram educamus, ut si forte 
tumultus oriatur et fugiendum sit, aliquid abstulerimus.” 
“Non placet hoc mihi,” inquit sicarius, “ne paterfamilis 
strepitu excitatus eripiatur manibus meis. “At hoc,” fur, 
“melius est,” inquit. “Immo illud,” inquit sicarius. Ita inter 
rixas, iratus fur, patremfamilias inclamat et vigilare iubet, 
ne vitam amittat. Qui, excitatus, etiam res suas servavit.

916. Sceleratus et Daemon

Vir malignus, cum plurima perpetrasset scelera, saepius 
captus, et carcere conclusus arctissima et pervigili 
custodia teneretur, Daemonis auxilium implorabat, 
qui saepenumero illi adfuit et e multis eum periculis 
liberavit. Tandem iterum deprehenso et solitum auxilium 
imploranti, Daemon, magnum calceorum pertusorum 
fascem super humeros habens, apparuit dicens, 
“Amice, amplius tibi auxilio esse non possum. Tot enim 
loca pro te liberando hactenus peragravi ut hos omnes 
calceos contriverim. Nulla mihi superest pecunia qua alios 
valeam comparare. Quare pereundum est tibi.” 

Haec admonet fabula ne existimemus nostra 
semper impunita fore peccata.

917. Condemnatus Arbor Eligens

Quidam stultus, condemnatus ad suspendendum, 
impetravit quod arborem eligeret ubi suspenderetur. 
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Ductus per nemora nusquam invenit arborem in qua 
suspendi placeret, et sic liberatus est.

918. Viatores Duo et Latro

Cum viatores duo simul iter faciunt, unus marsupium 
reperit, aureis plenum. “Eia,” inquit alter, “in commune!” 
Sed ille negat se ullam lucri partem posse dare, et 
contendit iure totum uni sibi reservandum, cum ipse 
unus sit qui invenerit. Interea latro armatus utrique 
occurrit. Tunc nummorum possessor “Eia,” ait, “dexteram 
confer vimque vi repellamus; unus duos non vincet.” 
At comes pauper retulit, “Non tanti est; quid enim hic 
mihi vacuo abripere possit? Sed tu, qui solus bonum 
habere volueris, iure solus malum nunc feres.” 

919. Viator et Corvus

Quidam per agros iter devium carpens, AVE exaudivit 
et, moratus paululum, gradum corripuit ut vidit nullum 
adesse. Iterum sonus idem ex occulto salutat. Voce 
hospitali confirmatus restitit ut, quisquis esset, 
par officium reciperet. Cum diu haesisset, errore 
circumspectans, et aliquot milium tempus perdidisset, 
corvus sese ostendit et supervolans AVE usque ingessit. 
Tum, intellegens se lusum, “At male tibi sit,” inquit, 
“ales pessime, qui festinantis pedes sic detinuisti.” 

920. Viator et Lapides

“Isti lapides hercle me conficiunt labore gravi,” inquit 
viator, “cursumque etiam morantur nec mediocriter! 
Cur talem molestiam fero, viam saxosam ingressus?” 
Simulque lapides, quotquot obstant, tollere et eiicere 
incipit et limitem expurgare, qua pedes facilius sese 
agere possint. Sed quis enim fructus hinc demum 
vero redit? Is quadruplum laborem trahit, et moram 
quadruplam.

Homines saepe malum augent dum stulte volunt  
illud minuere quod sufferendum foret.
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921. Viatores Iuxta Maris Litus

Viatores quidam, iuxta maris litus iter agentes, cum 
in editum quemdam locum pervenissent ex eoque 
sarmenta procul natantia vidissent, navem magnam 
esse arbitrati, restiterunt ut tandem appelleret 
exspectantes. At sarmenta a vento acta cum propius 
accederent, haud navem amplius, sed scapham 
aspicere existimabant. Illa vero ad litus denique delata, 
ubi sarmenta esse cognovere, “O quam frustra,” 
alter alteri aiebat, “quod nihil erat, exspectabamus.” 

922. Viatores Duo et Bipennis

Duo una iter faciebant; horum unus repertam bipennem 
sustulit. Tum alter hortabatur, ne sic loqueretur ut 
diceret, ‘Ego bipennem inveni,’ sed sic, ‘Nos invenimus.’ 
Hoc ei, qui sustulerat bipennem, non persuadebatur. 
Mox visis quibusdam, qui se insequerentur cum clamore 
et concitato cursu, esse eos qui amisissent bipennem 
coniiciens, “Periimus,” inquit. At alter “Dices,” inquit, 
“nunc quoque ‘perii,’ non ‘periimus’ - quippe cum 
‘invenimus’ nolueris dicere, sed ‘inveni.’” 

923. Milites Duo et Latro

Cum milites duo in latronem incidissent, unus profugit, 
alter autem restitit et dextera forti sese vindicavit. Latrone 
excusso, comes timidus accurrit stringitque gladium; 
reiecta paenula, deinde inquit, “Cedo illum; iam curabo 
sentiat quos attemptarit!” Tunc qui depugnaverat, 
“Vellem modo istis verbis saltem adiuvisses; constantior 
fuissem, verba tua vera existimans. Nunc ferrum conde, 
et linguam futilem pariter. Ut alios ignorantes fallere 
possis, scio ego, qui expertus sum quantis viribus fugias, 
quam virtuti tuae non credendum sit.” 

Haec narratio adsignari debet illi qui re secunda  
fortis est, sed re dubia fugax.
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924. Viatores et Somnia Eorum

Faciebant iter tres communiter, cibosque secum tulere. 
Duo contra tertium, consilium ineunt quo sua illum 
portione fraudent. “Cibus,” inquiunt, “non satis est 
futurus universis; placet igitur nobis eum potiri hoc 
solum qui maxime admirabile somnium viderit.” Ergo 
ad somnum capiendum componunt corpora sua. 
Cum dormirent duo illi, fugit tertius et, esuriens, cibum 
absumit totum. Postea, experrecti illi duo somnia narrant. 
Unus “Quam mirum,” inquit, “somnium vidi: visus mihi 
sum videre arripi magna procella et ante Iovis solium 
sisti.” Cui alter, “Et ego vidi me similiter impetu quodam 
venti deferri et in Ditis regia constitui.” Tertius “At ego,” 
inquit, “mihi visus sum videre unum vestrum raptari 
in caelum, alterum ad inferos deferri. Numquam igitur 
redituros vos esse ratus, cibum comedi totum.” 

925. Viatores et Pons

Boeotius viator olim una cum Corinthio et Atheniensi 
noctu ambulabat. Mox comites ad rapidum flumen 
veniunt. Forte altus pons iungebat flumen. Viatores 
ascendunt pontem et in aqua sub pedibus imaginem 
lunae vident. “Ecce,” inquit Boeotius, “pulcher caseus 
in aqua iacet. Cur nos non praemium deportamus?” 
Sine mora Boeotius manibus pontem tenet, et suspendit 
corpus super aquam. Deinde Corinthius prehendit crura 
amici. Atheniensis habet tertium locum et pedibus 
praemium captat. Tum exclamat Boeotius, “Vos tenete 
firmiter mea crura, nam manus durum lignum terit.” 
Simul laxat manus, et omnes in aquam decidunt.

926. Navigans in Equo

Quidam flumen traiecturus, equo insidens navem 
conscendit. Cum quis causam percontaretur, 
“Festino,” inquit.
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927. Naufragi Duo

Navis quondam, procellosi maris vi allisa ad oram 
longinquam, mersis profundo ceteris, rusticum et sophum 
eiecerat, potus cibique indigos. Vident iam se fame esse 
perituros, et maerent. Mox tamen sophus “Bono animo 
es,” inquit; “me duce, fortuna melior sperari potest; 
hinc ad urbem proximam cito ambulemus et uberes 
scientiae fontes aperiam. Quid malum sit, quid bonum, 
quid turpe, quid decorum, gentem barbaram docebo 
omnesque sanctis artibus institutos adducam ut suas 
opes quascumque participare nobiscum velint.” At 
rusticus “Alimenta ventri,” inquit, “iam nimis diu inani, 
paranda sunt quamprimum; hac ipsa die cenare cupio.” 
Dixit, simulque proximum petit nemus; ramos defringit 
arborum, mundat, ligat, defert in urbem, venales 
pronuntiat, vendit, cibosque emit pecunia facta.

Ars optima quae suo domino victum parat.

928. Navigantes et Gubernator

Quidam olim, nave conscensa, maritimum iter habebant. 
Cum vero iam in altum processissent, tempestate 
vehementi repente exorta, navis iamiam demergebatur. 
Quapropter e navigantibus unus, animo deiectus, magno 
cum gemitu et eiulatu, deos patrios invocabat, ingentia 
munera pollicitus si servarentur. Sedata itaque 
tempestate, cum mare quievisset, ad epulas conversi, 
summa laetitia gestiebant exsultabantque utpote qui 
praeter exspectationem periculum evasissent. Durus vero 
gubernator cum esset, “O amici,” inquit, “sic nos laetari 
oportet, quasi rursus, si sors ferat, sit tempestas oritura.” 

Docet fabula non multum felicitate extolli oportere,  
fortunae inconstantiam cogitantes.

929. Navigantes in Eadem Navi Inimici

In eadem navi vehebantur duo qui inter se capitalia odia 
exercebant. Unus eorum in prora, alter in puppi residebat. 
Orta tempestate ingenti, cum omnes de vita desperarent, 
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interrogat is qui in puppi sedebat gubernatorem, 
utram partem navis prius submersum iri existimaret. 
Cui gubernator “Proram,” respondit. Tum ille, “Iam 
mors mihi non molesta est, cum inimici mei mortem 
adspecturus sim.” 

930. Pater et Filii Litigantes

Agricola, filios suos videns quotidie litigantes, iussit 
fasciculum virgarum sibi afferri. Quae cum allatae 
essent, colligavit omnes in unum fasciculum iussitque 
singulos filiorum fasciculum capere et confringere. 
Illis vero confringere non valentibus, solvens postea 
fasciculum, tradidit singulas singulis eis frangendas 
atque, illis statim facileque frangentibus, dixit, “Ita et vos, 
filii mei, si unanimes perstiteritis, invictos vos hostibus 
praebebitis. Sin minus, ipsa vestra aemulatio opportunam 
vos praedam inimicis praestabit.” 

931. Pater, Filius, et Agrorum Cultura

Rusticus, mortem suam exspectans, cum relinquere 
filiis suis divitias non posset, animos eorum ad studium 
diligentis agrorum culturae et ad laboris assiduitatem 
excitare voluit. Arcessit igitur eos ad se atque ita 
alloquitur, “Mei filii, quomodo res meae se habeant, 
videtis. Quidquid autem per omnem vitam reservavi; 
hoc in vinea nostra quaerere poteritis.” Haec cum dixisset, 
paulo post moritur senex. Filii, patrem in vinea alicubi 
thesaurum abscondisse arbitrantes, arreptis ligonibus 
universum vineae solum effodiunt. Thesaurum quidem 
nullum inveniunt; terram vero fodiendo adeo fertilem 
reddiderunt, ut vites uberrimum fructum ferrent.

932. Pater et Filiae Duae

Habens quidam duas filias, harum alteram olitori, 
alteram vero figulo nuptum dedit. Progressu autem 
temporis, olitori iunctam convenit eamque quomodo 
se haberet resque eius uti procederent interrogavit. 
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Illa autem, nihil quidem sibi deesse ait, sed hoc unum 
se Deos rogare, nempe ut hiems adveniat et imber, eo 
nimirum, ut olera abunde irrigentur. Non multo post, 
ad alteram quoque, quam figulo dederat, invisendam 
se contulit et eam, simili modo, ut se haberet est 
percontatus. Cumque illa respondisset se nullius rei 
indigere, nisi ut purus aether solque lucidus continuo 
esset, ut nimirum fictile opus exsiccaretur, id pater 
audiens, “Si tu,” inquit, “serenum desideras, tua vero 
soror hiemem cupit, cui vestrum meas preces adiungam?” 

933. Pater, Filius, et Leo

Quidam senior filium habebat unicum, canum 
venaticorum amatorem. Per quietem hunc viderat a leone 
trucidari. Territus igitur ne forte eventus aliquando hoc 
somnium sequeretur, domum extruxit amoenissimam, 
illuc inducens filium. Custos illi aderat assiduus. Ad filii 
delectationem domo depinxerat omne genus animalium, 
cum quibus etiam leonem. Adolescens, haec inspiciens, 
eo magis molestiam contrahebat. Quodam autem tempore, 
propius leoni adstans, inquit, “O fera truculentissima, 
in hac domo asservor propter somnium inane patris mei. 
Quid tibi faciam?” Et ita dicens, manum incussit parieti, 
et offendebat in clavo qui illic latebat. Qua percussione 
manus emarcuit et sanies succrevit et febris subsecuta 
est et, brevi tempore, mortuus est. Ita leo adolescentem 
occidit, patris arte nihil iuvante.

Nemo potest devitare quae sunt ventura.

934. Pater et Filius Discipulus

Iuvenis quidam Zenonem philosophum aliquamdiu 
audierat. Deinde praeceptis philosophiae instructus 
domum rediit. Tum pater eius “Quid,” inquit, “fili, 
te Zeno docuit?” Filius respondit, “Id, pater, ut spero, 
ex vita mea perspicere poteris.” Ad haec pater, ira motus, 
arrepto baculo, tergum eius graviter verberavit. Filius 
aequo animo verbera accepit placideque dixit, “Docuit 
me Zeno numquam patri irasci.” 
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935. Pater, Filius, et Asinus

Senex cum filio et asello ad mercatum proficiscebatur. 
Quidam senem culparunt quod asellum neque pater 
neque filius ascendisset. Tum senex filium asino imposuit. 
Hoc alii conspicientes, increparunt stultititam senis quod, 
filio super asinum posito, ipse, aetate confectus, asellum 
sequeretur. Filio deposito, ipse asinum ascendit. Paulo 
post audivit alios se culpantes quod parvulum filium 
tanquam servum post se traheret. Filium ergo asello 
secum superimposuit. Castigatus est inde ab aliis quod 
minime aptus est asellus ad tantum onus. Perturbatus tot 
variis sententiis, tandem asellum pedibus iunctis ligavit 
atque baculo suspensum, suo filiique collo superpositum, 
ad mercatum deferre coepit. Omnibus propter novitatem 
spectaculi ad risum effusis, ille indignatus, supra ripam 
fluminis consistens, ligatum asinum in flumen deiecit 
atque ita, amisso asino, domum rediit.

936. Pater, Filius, et Sclavina

Quidam impius homo patrem suum senem faciebat 
iacere in stabulo et unam vilem sclavinam dederat ei 
ad induendum. Filius autem illius iniqui hominis valde 
dolebat de avo suo qui male tractabatur a patre et, 
accedens ad patrem, ait, “Pater, eme mihi sclavinam.” 
Cui pater, “Nonne bonas habes vestes? Quid inde vis 
facere?” “Ego,” inquit, “illam reservabo ut, cum senueris, 
induam te illa, et tibi faciam sicut facis avo meo, patri 
scilicet tuo, qui te genuit et nutrivit et quidquid habebat 
tibi dedit.” 

937. Pater Senex Domo Eiectus

Vir quidam, decrepitae senectutis, domo eiectus a filia, 
in xenodochio degebat. Conspicatus autem filium illac iter 
habentem, eum rogavit ut saltem duo lintea ex rebus suis, 
quas tanto sudore paraverat, sibi mitteret. Qui tandem 
paternis precibus motus, imperat filio suo puerulo ut 
expedita ad avum lintea ferret. Puer sagax, et tali dignus 
patre, unum tantum tulit. Increpatus autem a parente 
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quod non duo, ut iussus erat, attulisset, “Servo,” inquit, 
“alterum tibi, ut cum decrepitus in xenodochio deges, 
illud tibi mittam.” 

Fabula innuit, qua mente in parentes sumus, 
eadem liberos nostros in nos futuros.

938. Uxor et Vir, Mercatum Facientes

Vir erat et uxor eius qui Deo voverunt quod non nisi in 
magnis sollemnitatibus vinum biberent, vel forte cum 
mercatum facerent. Cum paucis diebus aquam bibissent, 
coepit homo uxori dicere, “Non possumus hodie omnino 
abstinere; faciamus mercatum ut possimus bibere vinum.” 
Et vendidit uxori asinum suum. Sequenti autem die dixit 
uxor marito, “Eme asinum tuum et bibemus vinum.” 
Et ita omni die faciebant mercatum ut vinum bibere 
possent.

939. Mulier Puerpera et Lectus

Instante partu, actis mensibus, mulier humi iacebat, 
flebilis gemitus ciens. Vir hortatus est ut corpus lecto 
reciperet, quo onus naturae melius deponeret. “Minime 
confido,” mulier inquit, “malum finiri posse in loco illo 
quo conceptum est initio.” 

Nemo libenter locum recolit qui laesit.

940. Uxor et Vir Ebrius

Cum mulier quaedam ebriosum virum haberet eumque 
ab hoc morbo liberare omnimodo vellet, huiusmodi 
astutiam excogitavit: ut somno eum ex ebrietate 
correptum sensusque expertem mortui ad instar 
aspexit, sublatum in humeros ad sepulcretum extulit, 
ibique deposito discessit. Cum vero eum expergefactum 
nec vino amplius gravem coniecit, ad sepulcretum 
reversa, fores eius pulsavit. Vir quis eas percuteret 
rogat, sed uxor, “Mortuis cibaria ferens, en adsum ego,” 
respondit. Cui ille, “Non mihi cibum, sed potum, O bone, 
potius affer; tristem enim me reddis, dum cibi, non potus 
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mentionem facis.” Tunc coniunx, sibi manibus pectus 
percutiens, “Heu me miseram,” inquit, “quae ne hoc astu 
quidem nihil profui tibi! Nam tu, non modo emendatus 
non es, sed peior quoque temetipso evasisti.” 

941. Mulier Indomita et Vir Eius

Mulier, dum lembo amnem transmittit, sorte acerba 
in mediis aquis vitam reliquit. Vir properat corpus 
quaerere, lumine iam cassum, quo funeris honos 
cineri caro adsit. Turba advenit, quae, casus infandi 
nescia, margine amnis letiferi iter fecit. “Vidistisne 
meae coniugis vestigia?” inquit. Unus refert, “Non 
equidem vidimus ulla; ut mersam invenias, cymba facili 
delabere, qua in praeceps unda volvitur vado prono.” 
“Ne quaeras illic,” subridens excipit alter; “potius 
converso lintre viam reflecte. Quantumvis celeri flumine 
rapta sit, caput rebelle indomitam retro ire compulit.” 

942. Mulier et Vir Pediculosus

Mulier quaedam, admodum viro contraria, semper 
verbis eius obiurgando refragabatur. Habita semel 
cum viro gravi altercatione, maritum pediculosum 
vocavit. Ille, ut verbum id retractaret, uxorem 
verberibus contendebat. Quo magis caedebatur, 
eo plus illa pediculosum appellabat. Vir tandem 
verberando lassus, ut uxoris pertinaciam superaret, 
per funem in aquae puteum demisit, suffocaturum 
se dicens, nisi verbis eiusmodi abstineret. Instantius 
perseverabat, etiam in aqua mentum usque constituta, 
verbum illud continuans. Tum vir, ne amplius loqui 
posset, in puteum demersit, tentans si eam mortis 
periculo a verborum pertinacia posset avertere. At illa, 
loquendi facultate adempta, digitis exprimebat; nam 
manibus super caput erectis, atque ungulis utriusque 
pollicis coniunctis, saltem quod potuit gestu, viro 
pediculos obiiciebat; unguibus enim digitorum 
pediculi sic occiduntur.
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943. Uxor Morosa et Vir Eius

Erat nupta cum quodam mulier iracunda et morositate 
intolerabilis toti familiae. Hic cognoscendi cupidus utrum 
suane tantummodo, an etiam paterna domus ferre illam 
nequiret, bona cum gratia quasi magna res agatur, ad 
patrem eam remittit. Post dies non multos revocatam 
interrogat quam recte sibi cum familia paterna 
convenisset. “Bubulci,” inquit illa, “et pastores mihi visi 
sunt offendi mea praesentia.” Ibi vir, exclamans, “Mulier,” 
inquit, “si gravis et invisa iis fuisti qui prima luce domo 
egrediuntur et eadem postrema revertuntur, quid de aliis 
suspicandum cum quibus totus dies versata es?” 

944. Uxor et Vir Ovum Pariens

Vir quidam experiri volens an uxor commissa tegeret, 
“Uxor,” inquit, “magnum portentum mihi hac nocte 
contigit (cum illa enim cubans hoc dicebat) quod 
enarrarem, si a te non efferri arbitrarer.” Cui uxor, “Potius 
mortem mihi paterer inferri quam aliquid contra tuam 
voluntatem efferrem.” Tunc maritus quasi verbis illius 
fidem haberet, “Peperi,” inquit, “hoc ovum” (dormitum 
enim proficiscens ovum secum attulerat); “sed cave si me 
amas, ne cui hoc dicas. Tute enim nosti, quanto dedecori 
mihi esset, si ex viro gallina factus dicerer.” Vix ergo 
aurora rutilante, commatrem conveniens, narrat maritum 
duo ova peperisse. Illa vero alteri mulieri compatrem 
suum tria ova enixum esse. Quid multis moror? 
Antequam sol occideret, per totam urbem, vulgatum est 
hunc hominem ad quadraginta ova peperisse.

945. Vidua et Miles

Mulier, privata viro suo, coepit flere, capillos detrahere, 
in tantum dolere ut nec prece nec minis vellet a tumulo 
defuncti recedere. Miles igitur, custodiens latronem 
suspensum, sitiens, venit ad illam, petens aquam. Qui 
cum inquireret causam maeroris et illa ei diceret, coepit 
eam consolari. Cumque ille frequentaret, et aliquando 
rediret ad patibulum et tum rediret ad eam, tantum fecit 
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quod ipsum mulier adamavit. Accidit autem ut latro 
sibi furaretur. Quo cooperto, venit ad mulierem, 
damnum suum et periculum narrans. Quae dedit 
consilium ut maritus suus a terra extraheretur et 
loco furis suspenderetur. Cum diceret miles quia latro 
amiserat dentes anteriores, mulier, accepto lapide, 
confregit dentes mariti sui et fecit suspendi.

946. Vidua et Arator

Mulier quaedam, cum recenter suum virum sepelivisset, 
quotidie ad tumulum profecta, plorabat. Arans autem 
quidam, non procul a sepulcro, amore captus est mulieris 
et, derelictis bobus, ivit et ipse ad tumulum ac sedens una 
cum muliere plorabat. Cum illa rogaret curnam et ipse sic 
lugeret, “Quoniam et ego,” inquit, “decentem mulierem 
sepelivi. Si igitur in eadem incidimus mala, curnam 
invicem non coniungimur? Ego etenim amabo te ut illam, 
et tu me rursus ut tuum virum.” His persuasit mulieri, 
et convenerunt. Interim autem fur profectus et boves 
solvens abegit. Ille autem reversus, non inventis bobus, 
plangere vehementer instituit. Profecta igitur et mulier 
et lamentantem inveniens inquit, “Iterum ploras?” 
Et ille “Nunc,” ait, “vere ploro.” 

947. Vidua et Asinus Viridis

Vidua quaedam, coelibatum exosa, nubere cupiebat sed 
non audebat, verita vulgi irrisiones, qui maledictis eas 
solet incessere quae ad secundas transeunt nuptias. Sed 
commater eius quam contemnendae essent populi voces 
hac arte monstravit. Iussit enim asinum album, quem 
vidua habebat, viridi colore depingi et per omnes urbis 
vicos circumduci. Quod cum fieret, tanta admiratio 
ab initio omnes invaserat ut non solum pueri, verum 
etiam senes hac re insolita moti, asinum animi gratia 
concomitarentur. Deinde, cum huiusmodi animal 
quotidie per urbem duceretur, desierunt admirari. 
“Itidem,” inquit ad viduam commater, “eveniet tibi. 
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Si enim virum acceperis, per aliquot dies eris fabula vulgi. 
Deinde hic sermo conticescet.” 

948. Virgo et Iuvenes Duo

Virginem unam exspectebant iuvenes duo, sed 
locuples tandem formam pauperis vicit. Ut nuptiarum 
dies advenit, turba concurrit frequens et Hymenaeus 
coniugalem facem praefert. Pauperi autem asellus erat, 
qui solebat domino suo quaestum deferre, et puellae 
parentes casu illum conducunt ut eam vehat. Repente, 
Veneris misericordia, caelum ventis movetur, intonat 
fragor, et lux rapitur oculis; grandinis vis trepidos 
comites dissipat, quemque cogens sibi praesidium 
petere fuga. Asellus tectum notum subit et voce magna 
sese venisse indicat. Procurrunt pueri, pulchram 
virginem aspiciunt et admirantur; deinde domino 
nuntiant. Ubi nuntiatum est, pauper, gaudio recreatus, 
Baccho hortante et Venere, dulces perficit nuptias. 
Filiam quaerunt parentes per praeconem; locuples 
coniuge amissa dolet. Postquam populo innotuit quid 
actum esset, omnes caelitum favorem comprobarunt.

949. Rhodopis et Aquila

Rhodopin meretricem omnium Aegyptiorum ferunt 
pulcherrimam fuisse. Cui aliquando lavanti, Fortuna 
(inopinatorum atque inexspectatorum amans) contulit 
munus non isto animo, sed venustate dignum. Cum enim 
lavaret atque vestimenta famulae custodirent, aquila 
devolans alterum calceum abstulit eumque secum 
deportavit Memphim, iudicium exercente Psammeticho, 
et in eius sinum calceum iniecit. Psammetichus, miratus 
pulchritudinem calcei et fabricationis artem atque 
concinnitatem et avis factum, mandavit ut per universam 
Aegyptum quaereretur femina cuius is calceus esset, 
eamque inventam in matrimonium accepit.
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950. Puella Superba

Puella superba sperabat sponsum iuvenem, scitum, 
venustum, elegantem, nec frigidum; insuper divitem, 
nobilem, et ingeniosum. Accedunt proci insignes; hos 
minoris facit puella. “Mene,” inquit, “hoc vile genus! 
Delirant! Me pudet!” Huius ingenio deerant gratiae; 
illi nasus turpis. Modo hoc, modo illud arguitur. Exactis 
divitibus, prodeunt mediocris fortunae viri. Illa deridet. 
“Benigna sum,” inquit, “quae aequo animo excipio tales. 
Existimant me angi multum ut nubam; verum caelibem 
hilaremque vitam dego.” Dum puella his dictis sibi 
indulget, forma deteritur annis; amatores abeunt. Unus 
et alter effluit annus; advolat aegritudo animi. Quotidie 
elapsos sensit risus, iocos, deinde amores. Muta voce 
quoties aiebat speculum: “Viro nubere propera.” Praeter 
omnium exspectationem, haec nupsit tandem ignobili 
imbecillique viro, quem vix captare potuit suis artibus.

951. Mulier et Speculum

Mulier quae pulchra fuerat, cum senesceret, turpicula 
esse incepit. Amabat tamen, ut prius, in speculi sui 
laevitate se inspicere, at iam nulla imago inde remittitur 
quae eius animo non suggerat augurium triste de 
omnibus Venerum et leporum reliquiis, iam ruinae 
proximis. Illa ingemiscit, lacrimat, mox irascitur, et, 
stultissimo vindictae amore furens, speculum nimis fidele 
effringit. Quo tamen, quo denique res ipsi redit? Speculi 
quidem fragmenta innumera per pavimentum iacent, sed 
ipsa totidem specula sunt, quae singula turpitudinem 
suam dominae obiiciunt.

Homines, dum vitia quaedam abscondere volunt,  
saepe faciunt ut ea clarius appareant.

952. Concubinae Duae

Senex, cuius caput respersum iam erat canis, habebat 
concubinas duas, moribus et aetate dissimiles, nam altera 
iuvencula et lascivior, altera aetate provecta et severior 
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erat. Ut igitur ad harum alteram forte accesserat, ita 
crines non similes suis dormienti vellebantur. Carpebat 
enim iuvencula albos, senior vero nigros. Tandem ille 
calvo capite omnibus risui fuit.

953. Anus et Amphora

Anus amphoram epotam iacere vidit, quae adhuc e testa 
nobili odorem iucundum, Falerna faece, late spargeret. 
Postquam avida totis naribus odorem traxit, “O suavis 
anima,” ait, “quale bonum in te dicam antehac fuisse, 
cum tales sint reliquiae!” 

954. Servus Piger

Servus piger erat qui numquam de lecto suo nolebat de 
nocte surgere. Sed, cum diceret ei dominus, “Surge et vide 
si pluat,” ipse de loco suo canem, qui custodiebat domum 
exterius, vocabat et, si eum complutum sentiebat, dicebat, 
“Domine, pluit,” simulans se de lecto surrexisse. Cum 
autem diceret ei dominus, “Surge et vide si habemus 
ignem,” vocavit catum et, quando sentiebat eum calidum, 
dicebat “Domine, satis habemus de igne.” Dominus autem 
eius, mane surgens, inveniebat quod ostium tota nocte 
fuerat apertum et, cum quaereret cur ostium non 
firmasset, respondebat, “Quare clauderem de nocte 
cum in mane oporteret me ipsum aperire?” 

955. Servus Nihil Faciens

Vir quidam verberibus castigabat servum maxime ob 
pigritiam. Hic clamare coepit, “Cur me verberas? Nihil 
enim feci.” At “Propter id ipsum,” respondit herus, “te 
verbero, quod nihil fecisti.” 

956. Servus Aethiops et Dominus Eius

Aethiopem emit aliquis, persuasus colorem ex negligentia 
eius qui prius habuerat contractum esse. Cum vero 
domum duxisset, omnia quidem ei adhibuit purgamenta 
omnimodisque lotionibus conatus est ad pristinum, ut 
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putabat, nitorem reducere. Sed cum colorem transmutare 
non posset, morbum novo labore attulit.

957. Servus et Asinus

Servus cuiusdam agricolae asinum domini sui ex alta 
rupe praecipitem dedit, ne quotidie huc et illuc illum agere 
cogeretur, mentitusque est domino illum sponte sua se 
deiecisse. Ob hoc dominus servum compellebat omnia 
humeris suis ferre quae ante asinus portabat. Quod 
servus nequam animadvertens, “Male,” inquit, “mihi 
consului, cum innocentem conservum meum peremi, 
qui me tanto labore levabat. Iuste nunc plector.” 

958. Servus Fugitivus et Pistrinum

Fugitivum servum aliquantisper quaesitum conspexit 
quodam tempore dominus. Quem dum sequitur ut 
retraherent ad se, ille, poenae metu et conscientia delicti 
territus, fugiebat atque in pistrinum quod proximum esset 
sese abdebat. Ibi dominus, ipso invento, “Quonam,” 
inquit, “in loco deprehendi magis idoneo potueras?” 

959. Servus et Dominus Eius Incensus

Homo quidam, ira contra servum incensus, “Non,” inquit, 
“in pistrinum ego te detrudam, sed Olympiam ducam.” 
Putabat enim ille, ut par est, multo durius esse 
supplicium si Olympia spectans a radiis solaribus 
conqueretur quam si in molam ad molendum dederetur.

960. Servus Profugiens et Aesopus

Servus, dominum naturae asperae profugiens, Aesopo 
occurrit, notus e vicinia, qui ei inquit, “Quid tu confusus?” 
“Pater, namque dignus es hoc nomine appellari, clare 
tibi dicam, quia tuto apud te querela deponitur. Plagae 
supersunt, desunt mihi cibaria. Subinde ad villam sine 
viatico mittor. Si domi cenat, totis noctibus persto; sive 
vocatus est, ad lucem in semita iaceo. Libertatem emerui; 
canus servio. Si mihi ullius culpae conscius essem, aequo 
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animo ferrem. Satur numquam factus sum et insuper 
saevum dominium infelix patior. Propter has causas 
et quas promere longum est, abire quo pedes tulerint 
destinavi.” “Ergo,” Aesopus inquit, “audi: cum nil mali 
feceris, haec incommoda experiris, ut refers. Quid 
si peccaris? Quae te passurum putas?” Tali consilio 
a fuga deterritus est.

961. Puer et Praeceptor

Puer, osor litterarum, in ludum litterarium a patre 
deductus, nullis magistri blanditiis induci poterat ut 
primam alphabeti proferret litteram. Tum praceptor “Aperi 
os,” inquit, “quod huius litterae exigit enuntiatio.” Ille vero 
hiabat, sed absque voce. Praeceptor, videns laborem suum 
irritum (neque enim puerulum ac novitium verberandum 
censebat) iubet eum inter condiscipulos sedere, eos 
monens ut illi persuadeant hanc vel saltem litteram 
efferre. Tum condiscipuli pro virili quisque eum 
hortabantur, dicentes, “Estne tantus labor A dicere?” 
At puer versutus “Non est,” inquit, “arduum dicere A, 
sed si A dicerem, vellet ut B dicerem, et C. Non erit 
ea vis praeceptori patrique ut discam.” 

Fabula indicat nolentes discere, a nemine 
posse compelli.

962. Puer et Paedagogus

Puer ad fluminis profundi oram ludens pede lapsus est. 
At salix opem dat, prensa labentis manu, et eum 
pendulum sustinet ne pereat in undae voraginem mersus. 
Paedagogus, cum huc venisset, inquit, “Istos nebulones 
meos sic evagari! Hoc sinam? Sic mihi non obsequi! Hoc 
patiar? Te quidem periculo praesenti eripiam, ludio 
proterve, at profecto non feres impune. Namque te modo, 
simul ac domum reduxero, flagris perbelle admonitum 
dabo, quantum satis erit ut facti memineris diu.” Puer, 
diro flagrorum metu externatus, salicem relinquit et 
perit, fluctu obrutus.
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Libido magis increpandi quam iuvandi 
quoddam paedagogorum genus permovet.

963. Puer Avidus et Bellaria

Vas vitreum, satis quidem capacis alvi at gutturis paulo 
arctioris, nuces servabat, saccharo tenaci circumlitas. 
Quorum corticis albicantis illecebras cum claustra 
pellucida foras transmitterent, puer tantam bonorum 
copiam simul adspicit, simul accedit, fruendi cupidus. 
Manus vacua facile descendit quo properat; evadere 
autem iam nimis plenam non potest. Ille praedam quam 
tenet amittere negat. Obstinatus pugnat, et nil proficit; 
flere ergo coepit. Aliquis pervicaciam stultam miseratus 
ait, “Si tot simul capessere velis, tibi nullam habere fas 
erit; sed si singulas sumpseris, omnes habebis.” 

Cupiditas nimia ipsa sibi semper nocet.

964. Puer Viscera Vomens

Ingurgitarat se puer visceribus festo die quodam. Quae, 
cum non posset concoquere alvus, frusta horum ille 
evomebat. Tum “O mea mater,” territus exclamat, “viscera 
evomo.” Cui illa “Recte, mi fili,” inquit, “non enim tua, 
sed aliena ista bubula vomis.” 

965. Puer et Nux Castanea

Puer quidam nucem castaneam forte repererat; 
coquendam cineri fervido statim commisit. Illa, ubi aestus 
non tolerabiles sensit, cruciatus suos stridore querulo 
indicare coepit. At puer immisericors, nihil motus quin 
et aspere iocans, dixit, “Ego scio qua ratione naenia ista, 
sine modo funebris, comprimi possit,” et simul prunarum 
copiam cineri super addidit. Nux misera, iniquis ardoribus 
evicta, cortice dissoluto, crepuit. Sed non inulta: sic rupta, 
magno enim nisu se sustulit, et ipsas prunas expulit in 
faciem et oculos imprudentis, non sine genarum damno 
et luminum periculo.

Hostis metuendus qui furit, vel dum perit.
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966. Pueri Duo

Pueri duo, alter stultus, alter autem callidus, in commune 
aliquot nuces invenerant. Quas cum callidus fregisset, 
putamina cassa stulto dedit et nucleos sibi sumpsit. 
Frustra ille experitur quid hoc quod tenet prodesse queat, 
et intellegit sese deceptum. At dixit, “Me non decipiet 
ultra! Fraudem eius probe ulciscar, si qua fors ferat.” 
Postmodum cum hi ambo die quodam oleas similiter 
reperissent, puer qui pari dolo fallaciam nuper sibi factam 
corrigere cupiebat inquit, “Id quod intra est, da mihi; tibi 
tolle quod est extra.” Socius in sinu gaudet et, illico 
iubenti morem gerens, carnem oleaginam, dulcem cibum, 
sibi capit et misello ultro tradit nucleos duros.

Nil usus adiuvat, ubi deest prudentia.

967. Pueruli Duo Fratres

Natura et communis vitae usus fratres duos puerulos 
amore mutuo coniunxerat. Unus amborum forte tentatus 
est levi brevique morbo; venam tamen secari oportuit, sic 
medico iubente. Quod videns, alter protinus adflere 
coepit. Secum reputans, aeger ait, “At iste motus pius 
misericordiae mihi placet; nunc intellego me ab eo amari, 
magis etiam quam credidi.” Postridie, cum salus prima 
rediisset, germanum adspexit crustulorum copia 
instructum; rogat ut partem sibi dare velit. Ille vero negat. 
“Quid? Mihi lacrimas pias heri dedisti,” ait, “et nunc 
crustulum negas?” “Nego vere,” alter ait; “Natura dat 
lacrimas, non crustula.” 

Nota speciosa sanctam amicitiam saepe testatur, 
at raro res ipsa fidem facit.

968. Adolescens Piger

Cum adolescentis pigritiam culparent socii quod tamdiu 
in lecto maneret, ridens respondit, “Adsunt enim mihi 
mane, cum expergiscor, duae muliebri habitu vestitae, 
Industria et Pigritia. Quarum altera surgere hortatur et 
aliquid operis facere neque diem in lecto terere; altera, 
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priorem increpans, quiescendum inquit et propter frigus 
in lecto permanendum neque semper laborandum. Dum 
hae inter se diu disputant, ego, aequus iudex, audio 
disputantes. Hinc fit ut surgam tardius, litis finem 
exspectans.” 

969. Iuvenis et Vir Senex

Vir decrepitae senectutis irridebatur a iuvene quodam ut 
delirus quod arbores insereret, quarum non esset poma 
visurus. Cui senex “Nec tu,” inquit, “ex iis, quas nunc 
inserere paras, fructus fortasse decerpes.” Nec mora; 
iuvenis ex arbore, quam surculos decerpturus ascenderat, 
ruens collum fregit.

Fabula indicat mortem omni aetati esse communem.

970. Calvi Duo et Pecten

Calvus forte pectinem invenit in trivio. Accessit alter, 
aeque pilis defectus. “Heia,” inquit, “in commune 
quodcumque est lucri!” Ille praedam ostendit et adiecit 
simul, “Superum voluntas favit; sed Fato invido carbonem, 
ut aiunt, pro thesauro invenimus.” 

Quem spes delusit, huic querela convenit.

971. Calvus et Crines Alieni

Subita aura sustulit crines mentitos calvi equo vecti. 
Comites rident; ipse quoque ridens ait, “Quid mirum est 
si crines, qui non erant mei, abierunt? Illi enim abierant, 
qui prius Natura mei fuerant.” 

972. Senex et Cani Tincti

Quidam aetate provectus venit Lacedaemonem. Cum vero 
et alias turgeret superbia, et senectutis suae eum puderet, 
canos occulere conabatur tinctura. Itaque cum in 
conspectum Lacedaemoniorum prodisset, ostenso 
tali capite, exposuit quorum gratia venerat. Consurgens 
itaque rex Lacedaemoniorum, “Quid,” inquit, “hic sani 
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diceret, qui non animum tantum gerit mendacem, 
sed etiam caput?” 

973. Iactator et Aesopus

Cum Aesopus sophus Phryx forte vidisset victorem 
gymnici certaminis iactantiorem, interrogavit an 
adversarius plus nervis valuisset. Ille ait, “Ne istud 
dixeris; multo maiores vires meae fuere. “Stulte,” inquit, 
“quod decus meruisti ergo, si tu fortior minus valentem 
vicisti? Ferendus esses, si diceres te arte eum superasse 
qui te melior viribus esset.” 

974. Iactator in Patriam Reversus

Homo quidam, reversus in patriam, unde aliquot abfuerat 
annos, ubique gloriabatur iactabatque praeclara sua 
facinora. Inter alia narrabat in insula Rhodo saliendo se 
vicisse optimos in hac exercitatione artifices. Ostendebat 
etiam spatii longitudinem quam praeter se nemo potuisset 
saltu superare, cuius saltus testes se habere universos 
Rhodios dicebat. Tum unus ex adstantibus “Heus tu,” 
inquit, “si vera narras, nihil opus est istis testibus. 
Hic Rhodum esse puta, hic salta.” 

975. Iactatores Duo, Atheniensis et Thebanus

Civis Atheniensis cum Thebano cive viam carpebat 
communiter et, ut fit, confabulabatur. Sermoque cum 
flueret, ad heroas usque delapsus est, prolixum quidem 
cetero argumentum, nec necessarium. Tandem Thebanus 
natum Alcmenae hominum maximum et nunc deorum 
quoque esse praedicabat. Qui autem Athenis oriundus 
multo praestantiorem Theseum fuisse reponebat, cum 
sortem vere divinam esset sortitus, servilem Hercules. Et 
ita locutus vincebat; disertus enim fuit rhetor. Alter vero, 
non aequa, quippe Boeotus, oratoriae concertationis arte 
pollens, rude Musa dixit, “Desine. Vincis. Igitur nobis 
Theseus irascatur, Atheniensibus Hercules.” 
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976. Alexander et Lacedaemonii

Alexander, superato Dario et Persarum regno in suam 
potestatem redacto, sapiens altum et, ob prospera fortuna 
qua tum usus fuerat, divinos spiritus gerens, Graecis 
scripsit, ut se deum facerent; satis equidem stulte, neque 
enim quae natura ei largita non fuerat, haec ab hominibus 
petendo consequebatur. Itaque, aliis aliter statuentibus, 
Lacedaemonii decretum eiusmodi fecerunt: “Quoniam 
Alexander deus esse vult, esto deus.” Laconice simul et 
patrio more redarguentibus Lacedaemoniis stuporem et 
vecordiam Alexandri.

977. Annon et Aves

Annon Carthaginensis prae nimio fastu, noluit intra 
hominum septa permanere, sed praestantiorem de se 
famam evulgare statuit quam natura, quam sortitus erat, 
pateretur. Itaque plurimas aves ad perdiscendas cantiones 
idoneas coemit, et in tenebris obscuroque aluit, solumque 
unam cantilenam eas docuit, “ANNON EST DEUS.” Quae 
cum haec una dumtaxat audita voce, eam complexae 
essent consuetudinem, aliam alio in diversas plagas 
dimisit, arbitratus hoc avium carmen de se vulgatum iri. 
At illae semel alis solutae, libertatemque adeptae, et ad 
consuetum sibi victum reversae naturalem cantum 
ediderunt, et avium modulationes recoluerunt, longo vale 
Annoni doctrinaeque, qua in servitute fuerant imbutae, 
dicto.

978. Zoilus

Zoilus “canis rhetoricus” nominatus est. Erat is talis: 
barbam promissam alebat, caput usque ad cutem 
radebat, pallium supra genua pendebat, studiosus 
male loquendi, ferendis litibus operam sedulo dabat; 
contumeliosus denique et ad reprehensiones proclivis 
erat miser ille. Et cum rogaret ab eo quidam eruditus 
vir, quamobrem omnibus male loqueretur, “Quoniam,” 
inquit, “male facere cum velim, non possum.” 
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979. Avarus et Leo Aureus

Timidus una et avarus, leone aureo reperto, seipsum sic 
alloquebatur, “Quis modo sim nescio, et quid agam ignoro, 
ita sum mente animoque deiectus. Hinc me auri copia, 
hinc timor rapit. Quae fors igitur, quisve deorum aureum 
leonem effinxit? At nunc meus animus in praesentia sibi 
ipsi adversatur. Amat enim aurum sed metuit, ne auro 
insidiae subsint. O Fortuna, quae te mihi praebes, neque 
frui permittis! O iniucundus thesaurus! O inutilis gratia 
deorum! Quomodo nunc utar? Quid consilii capiam? 
Profecto domum abibo, domesticos accersam, quorum 
numero et auxilio fretus hanc auri massam hinc 
asportabo, ac simul procul spectator ero.” 

980. Avarus et Montes Aurei

Cum audiisset quidam esse in India montes aureos, 
summo cum labore et per ingentia pericula illuc contendit. 
Quo cum tandem pervenisset, reperit obsideri illos, et 
custodiri aurum a gryphibus et montes esse inaccessos. 
Deplorans igitur iter tempusque perditum, et se afflictum 
ambulando, ita cum dolore et labore aliquanto magis 
molesto quam accessionis fuerat, inanis domum 
revertitur.

Imprudentes saepe appetunt ea, quibus 
neque potiri neque frui possunt.

981. Avarus et Fur

Avarus quidam, suis omnibus bonis divenditis, auri 
massam emit eamque iuxta domus parietem profunda 
in fovea depositam summa cura servabat, accedensque 
continuo revisebat. Operarius autem quidam, qui eodem 
in loco versabatur, cum ipsum eo frequenter ire atque 
redire animadvertisset, statim quid rei esset intellexit. 
Olim itaque, postquam inde avarus discessit, eam auri 
massam subripuit. Reversus ille ac locum vacuum 
conspicatus, flere protinus atque capillos sibi vellere 
coepit. Quem ita se discruciantem cum quidam vidisset, 
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ubi rei causam agnovit, “Ne doleas,” inquit, “sed lapidem 
cape, eodem in loco reconde et aurum ibidem esse finge 
tibi; auro enim, nec tum cum aderat, utebaris.” 

982. Avara et Gallina

Vidua habebat avem, quae ei quotidie unum pareret 
ovum. Largius ergo istam incepit alere, existimans fore ut, 
abundantius nutrita, duo pareret ova. Avis contra, nimiis 
alimentis facta obesior, ne unum quidem, ut antea, eniti 
potuit ovum.

Qui maiora concupiscunt, parva quae possident  
saepissime solent amittere.

983. Avarus Agros Custodiens

Vir quidam extremae avaritiae emit praedia admodum 
feracia et omni fructiferarum arborum genere referta, quae 
priori domino amplissimos fructus reddebant quamvis 
immunita essent et cunctis viatoribus pervia. Ratus igitur 
novus dominus, si melius coleret et diligentius custodiret, 
uberiores fructus se inde capturum. Optime colere coepit 
et densis vepribus et parietibus clausit custodesque 
diligentes apposuit. Verum post hanc diligentem 
custodiam agri parum fructus illi reddebant. Consultus 
autem Deus unde hoc accidisset, ita respondit: 

IPSE MALI TANTI CAVSA ES, QVI SEPIBVS AGROS
PARIETIBVSQVE ARCTIS OBSTRVCTOS VNDIQVE SERVAS; 
MVLTA DEDI QVONDAM, QVIA MVLTI MVLTA PETEBANT; 
VNI SERVIT AGER TIBI NVNC, CVR TANTA REQVIRIS?

Fabula indicat liberali viro Deum multa largiri, 
quo multorum indigentia valeat subvenire.

984. Avarus et Poma Marcescentia

Vir avarus plurima pulcherrimaque poma collegerat, 
qualia in hortis Alcinoi et Hesperidum fuisse poetae 
fabulantur. Quae ita parce edebat ut, nisi corrumpi 
inciperent, non esse auderet. Huius filius, oppido 
liberalis, sodales suos ad pomaria saepe ducebat, 
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dicens, “Accipite ex his quae vultis omnia, praeter 
marcescentia; illa enim pater meus in secunda mensa 
semper sibi iubet adferri.” Huic praecepto illi libenter 
obtemperabant.

Fabula indicat homine avaro nihil esse miserius,  
quia aliis custodit quae ei Deus fruenda concessit.

985. Avarus et Invidus

Avarus et invidus orabant Iovem; Apollo mittitur ut 
eorum votis satisfiat. Qui utrique dat liberam optandi 
facultatem, hac conditione ut quodcumque alter petiisset, 
alter idipsum acciperet duplicatum. Haeret diu avarus 
petitque non pauca, et duplum accepit socius. Invidus 
tandem hoc petivit ut ipse uno privetur oculo, laetus 
socium mulctandum esse utroque.

Avaritiam nihil satiare potest, at invidia nihil est  
dementius quae, dummodo alteri noceat, 
sibimetipsi imprecatur malum.

986. Avarus, Ignis Repertor

Qui primus ignem reperit, vivido splendore eius captus, 
in sinus suos illum recondidisse fertur ne cum ceteris 
hominibus tanti boni vim communicare cogeretur. At 
ignis, sic reconditus, amatoris sui viscera sensim peredit.

Fabella notat avari pectori vitium; simul indicat 
ipsi quam noxiae sint opes.

987. Avarus et Aureorum Sacculus

Vir quidam avarus, qui ingentem aureorum acervum 
male partum relicturus moriebatur, interrogabat 
sacculum nummorum, quem morienti sibi iusserat 
afferri, quibus voluptatem esset allaturus. Cui 
sacculus “Heredibus,” inquit, “tuis qui nummos 
a te tanto sudore quaesitos in scortis et conviviis 
profundent, et daemonibus qui animam tuam 
aeternis suppliciis mancipabunt.” 
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Haec indicat fabula stultissimum esse in iis 
laborare quae aliis gaudium, nobis autem 
sint allatura tormentum.

988. Avarus Moriens et Amici Eius

Vir avarus, moriens, cum tunc demum intellegeret 
nihil secum laturum, vertit se ad amicos et propinquos 
quos praesentes cernebat, dicens, “Disce a me, qui 
omne vitae tempus struendis opibus incubui ne nimium 
studeatis congregare divitias. Ex tot enim terrae iugeribus, 
et tam pretiosis vestibus, quas tanto sudore paravi, 
quinque pedum fossam, et linteamen unum, quo 
mortuus tegatur, possidebo.” 

989. Divitiae Regis

Rex erat dives et potens valde, quem cum quidam 
miraretur et felicem diceret, rex sapiens illum sedere 
fecit in loco valde eminenti, super cathedram quae 
minabatur ruinam, magnumque ignem subtus cathedram 
accendi fecit et gladium cum filo tenui super caput 
sedentis suspendi. Cumque fecisset apponi copiosa 
et delicata cibaria, dixit ei ut comederet. At ille, 
“Quomodo comedere possem, cum in summo periculo 
sim constitutus et semper timeam ruinam?” Cui rex ait, 
“Et ego in maiori periculo sum constitutus, in cathedra 
ruinosa residens, timens gladium divinae sententiae et 
ignem gehennae. Quare ergo tu dixisti me felicem?” 

990. Dives et Thesaurus Eius

Vir quidam admodum dives, thesaurum in silva 
infoderat, nemine praeter compatrem cui plurimum 
fidebat conscio. Sed cum paucis post diebus ad eum 
visendum accessisset, reperit effossum atque ablatum. 
Suspicatus igitur id quod erat a compatre sublatum, 
eum conveniens, “Volo,” inquit, “compater mi, mille 
aureos, ubi thesaurum abdidi, adhuc infodere.” 
Compater, cupiens plura lucrari, retulit reposuitque 
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thesaurum. Quem cum verus dominus paulo post 
accedens reperisset, secum domum tulit, conveniensque 
compatrem, inquit, “Fidefrage, ne sumas inanem laborem, 
ut ad thesaurum accedas; amplius enim non invenies.” 

Fabula indicat quam facile sit virum avarum 
spe pecunia decipere.

991. Divitiae et Simulacrum Sacrum

Quidam, domi suae, consecrata nescio cuius divi 
lignea statua, colere hanc et sertis ornare assidue 
solebat et petere ab hac divitias et opes. Sed hoc 
cum frustra longo tempore fecisset (non modo enim 
non augebatur res ipsius, sed etiam diminuebatur), 
iratus tandem, apprehensum pedibus simulacrum 
terrae inflixit. Illiso autem forte in saxum capite 
effractoque, magna vis auri effunditur quod in eo 
fuerat inclusum. Hoc colligens, ille “Magna est,” inquit, 
“perversitas tua, dive, qui venerantem te neglexeris et 
affligentem ditaveris.” 

992. Dives et Lyra Eius

Graeculus olim lyram optimam coemerat, unde sonos 
suaves elicere didicerat. Ex nervis autem bubulis, quibus 
omnis lyrae suavitas bene canora vigebat, unus demum 
attritus rumpitur ac perit. Quod damnum ille ut reparet 
ad novam et inusitatam viam sibi recurrendum putat: 
sibi in sinu plaudens, nervum ruptum amovet et, amens, 
chordam reponit argenteam. At mox paenituit, namque 
plane contigit ut lyra priorem symphoniam amitteret.

993. Dives et Praeficae

Dives quidam, duas filias habens, altera earum 
defuncta, praeficas mercede conduxit. Tum vero 
altera sic matrem alloquitur, “Heu nos miseras, 
quae flere nescimus, cum nobis tale infortunium 
contigerit. Hae vero, licet nulla nobis necessitate 
coniunctae, sic vehementer pectora tundunt ac 
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lugent.” Cui mater “Ne mireris, filia,” respondit, 
“si tam flebiliter istae lamentantur; id enim 
nummorum causa tantummodo faciunt.” 

994. Gulosus et Olla Pretiosa

Gulosus erat qui ventri serviebat. Cum igitur olla 
conqueretur in caupona, tamtisper delectabatur et 
seipsum odore pascebat. Cum vero magis magisque 
ei appetitus insurgeret, et natura superaret (natura, 
O Dii, nequissima!), non amplius hoc sustinens iussit 
puerum ollam emere. Qui cum responderet cauponem 
eam magno pretio vendere, “Hoc suavior,” inquit, 
“et iucundior erit quo maiori pretio eam emero.” 

Sunt haec etiam memoriae prodenda non ut ad  
imitationem eorum inducamur, sed ut fugere et  
declinare possimus.

995. Dives et Vidua

Quidam dives multas habuit vaccas, et erat quaedam 
vidua eidem proxima, unam tantummodo habens vaccam 
pinguem; quam dives ille concupiscens ait servo suo, 
“Ecce vidua illa pinguissimam habet vaccam, vade et 
adduc mihi illam.” Qui, praeceptum domini sui faciens, 
domino suo illam adduxit; qui iussit eam interfici, quia 
pinguis erat, fecitque partem decoqui, partemque assari, 
et ad prandium suum deferri. Sed, primo morsello inde 
assumpto suffocatus, ille dives interiit.

996. Divitiae et Homines Duo

Quidam, inopia perditus, statuit mori. Laqueum aere 
quod superfuit paravit, collo alligavit, et clavum semirutae 
domus parieti fixit, unde pendens litteram longam ex se 
faceret. At cum paries, ponderi sustinendo impar, in 
ruinam propensus foret, ultro secutus est et magnam 
auri copiam simul effudit. Ille, qui iam cogitaret nihil 
praeter nigras Erebi umbras, ubi se videt sic deiectum 
et illaesum, nodo tenaci se eximit, laqueum abiicit, 
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munus fortunae oblatum recolligit, et lares suos repetit, 
gravis onere dulci. Interea, avarus qui hunc ipsum 
thesaurum ibidem locaverat advenit et, damno cognito, 
victus et exterritus ait, “Heu! An feram meos amores 
mihi sublatos fuisse vivamque? Quid prodest misero 
vivere?” Visoque laqueo, se suspendit et perit.

997. Dives et Sutor

Sutor quidam ab oriente sole ad occidentem cotidie 
cantabat. Vicinus eius contra, argentarius bene 
nummatus, haud multum canebat, minus dormiebat. 
Cantorem tum argentarius ita interrogavit, “Dic mihi,” 
inquit, “mi vetule, quantum argenti quotannis mereris?” 
“Panem suum,” respondet, “quisque adfert dies.” 
Tum argentarius, alterius inscientiam ridens, “Accipe,” 
inquit, “nummos centum, quos ad usus necessarios 
serves.” Ille domum redit; nummos sub casa condit et 
laetitiam quidem suam cum illis. Nulla enim iam carmina, 
nullus inde somnus, nihil nisi curae, et, viso forte hospite, 
suspiciones metusque inanes. Per totum diem quasi 
excubabat; noctu, si quid strepitus fecerat feles, ne haec 
argentum abriperet metuebat. Tandem ad vicinum 
accurrit; “Redde,” inquit, “mihi cantum ac somnum. 
At istos centum nummos, en, recipe sodes.” 

998. Dives et Pauper, Iter Facientes

Dives cum paupere iter faciebat. Ille sumptuosam togam 
gerebat; hic laceris vestibus membra induerat. Latrones 
in illos subito incidunt. Divitem gladiis occidunt, et veste 
spoliant. Pauperem interea neglegunt; nihil enim habet.

999. Opulentus et Pauper Frigore Afflicti

Tempore brumali obviam factus fuit pauper opulento 
bene vestito, ipse pertenue amiculum indutus. Cumque 
ille effertus pannis, frigus tamen vix ferret, hic autem 
nullum signum daret frigore se affligi, miratus quo fieret 
opulentus causam e paupere quaerit. “Nam ego,” inquit, 
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“dentibus crepito prae frigoris vi, tu autem ne sentire 
quidem illud videris; ita ingrederis alacriter, et sum 
tamen ego quam tu multo vestitior.” Cui alter “Nihil,” 
inquit, “mirum, pro copia enim sua quemque vitam 
degere oportet. Ego omnibus meis vestibus amictus 
sum; similiter et tu fac in tuas universas te implices, 
et frigus facile vitaveris.” 

1000. Pauperis Asinus et Dolium

Vir quidam pauper, cui praeter vini dolium et asinum 
nihil erat, filiam unicam cuidam spoponderat adolescenti, 
paulum nescio quid pollicitus dotis, quam ex vini et asini 
pretio (constituerat enim haec venumdare) contrahere 
posse arbitrabatur. Sed sequenti nocte qua sponsalia facta 
sunt, asinus obiit et, inter moriendum, fracto calcibus 
dolio, vinum effudit.

Fabula indicat nullam in rebus caducis 
spem habendam.

1001. Latrunculorum Ludus

Cum luditur latrunculorum proeliis, rex et regina, pedites 
et equites, quisque loco suo et ordine munia varia obeunt. 
At ubi bello ludicro finis impositus est, omnes una capsa 
promiscue conduntur.

Vices humanas vita variat, mors aequat.
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Notes to the Fables

Source: This refers to the printed source used for the text of the 
fable; see the Bibliography on p. 429 for details. The version 
used here is not necessarily the oldest known version of the 
fable. See p. 426 for information about how the fables were 
selected for inclusion in this book.
Perry Number: Where available, I have provided the number of 
each fable in Perry’s catalog in the Aesopica (1952) and also in 
his Loeb edition of Babrius and Phaedrus (1965). 
Comments: I have suggested fables to look at for comparison, 
sometimes for similarities, sometimes for differences. The 
comments have been kept to a bare minimum for reasons of 
length. If you have questions about a particular fable, please 
visit the Bestiaria Latina blog at BestLatin.net and ask!

1. Leo et Canis. Source: Avianus 37 (adapted into prose). This is 
Perry 346. Compare the fable of the dog and the wolf, #99.
2. Leo Iratus et Puteus. Source: Desbillons 8.20 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; in the Panchatantra 
there is an elaborate story about a rabbit who fools a lion into 
thinking that the lion’s reflection in a well is a rival lion. 
Compare the story of the dog and his reflection, #348.
3. Leo Furens et Caprea. Source: Camerarius 149. This is Perry 
341. Compare the frog’s alarm about the angry bulls, #608.
4. Leo et Tauri Duo. Source: Syntipas 13 (translated into Latin). 
This is Perry 372. In some fables there are three bulls allied with 
one another, and in others there are four, but in all cases the 
lion is able to “divide and conquer.” Compare the fable of the 
cat, the eagle and the pig, #396.
5. Leo, Lepus, et Cerva. Source: De Furia 97. This is Perry 148. 
Compare the fable of the dog and his reflection, #348, or the 
story of the goose that laid the golden eggs, #571.
6. Leo et Equus. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 55. This is Perry 187. 
For another fable about an unexpected kick in the head, see 
#71.
7. Leo et Unicornis. Source: Sheppey 65 (shortened). This is 
Perry 645. Compare the lion’s attempt to get the bull to set aside 
his horns, #294.
8. Leaena et Ursa. Source: Liber Kalilae et Dimnae 14.143 
(shortened). This is Perry 414. In Greek versions of the fable, it 
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is a wild boar who rebukes the lioness. For a fable about the 
bear’s own hypocrisy, see #130.
9. Leaena et Sus. Source: Odo Appendix 3, Fable 25. This is 
Perry 257. Compare the debate between the dog and the sow 
about their litters, #343.
10. Leonis Filius et Homo. Source: Camerarius 453 (shortened). 
This is Perry 706. To find out how the oxen became the slaves of 
man, see #282; for the story of the horse’s subjugation, see 
#269. See also the story of the monkey who got into trouble with 
a tree trunk, #122.
11. Leo et Iaculator. Source: De Furia 323. This is Perry 340. For 
another story about the human archer, see #154.
12. Leo Amatorius et Silvanus. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 109. This 
is Perry 140. For another misbegotten love match, see the story 
of the mouse and the lion, #209. 
13. Leo et Homo, Concertantes. Source: Romulus Florentinus 
3.37 This is Perry 284. Compare the story of the monkey 
boasting to the fox, #112.
14. Leo in Stabulum Ingressus. Source: De Furia 93. This is 
Perry 144. Compare the fable of the wolf in the sheepfold, #366, 
or the man who let a fox into the henhouse, #367.
15. Leo et Pastor. Source: Ademar 35. This is Perry 563. The 
most famous version of this story is found in Aulus Gellius, Attic 
Nights 5.14, where the shepherd is named Androcles (Androclus 
in Latin). For a similar story about a snake and his human 
friend, see #626. See also the fable of the panther and the 
villagers, #138.
16. Leo, Vacca, Capra, et Ovis. Source: Heidelberg 8. This is 
Perry 339. For another version of the “lion’s share,” see #31. See 
also the hypocrisy of the ruler of the wolf pack, #93.
17. Leo Epulum Faciens. Source: Abstemius 117. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
For another fable about a mismatched feast, see the fable of the 
bees and the beetles, #694.
18. Leo et Catus. Source: Odo, Fable 35. This is Perry 602. For 
another story about incompatible dining preferences, see the 
story of the fox and the stork, #469.
19. Leo et Acies Eius. Source: Abstemius 95. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. For a 
story where the donkey is not so well received in the lion’s court, 
see #232. 
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20. Leo Rex et Regia Eius. Source: La Fontaine 7.7 (translated 
into Latin prose by Fenelon; shortened). This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog, although it is very similar to the story of the 
lion’s bad breath, #21. Pluto was the god of the Roman 
underworld; see #900. Caligula was a Roman emperor (12 CE - 
41 CE) notorious for his outrageous cruelty and capriciousness. 
21. Leo Rex et Simius. Source: Steinhowel 3.20 (shortened). This 
is Perry 514. Cinnamon was an extremely valuable and exotic 
commodity both in the ancient Greco-Roman world and in 
medieval Europe, brought all the way from the “Spice Islands” of 
Indonesia. Compare the hypocrisy of the fox and the cat, #392.
22. Leo, Vulpes, et Simius. Source: Faernus 97 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog, although it shares a 
core motif with the traditional story of the fox’s tail and the tail-
less monkey, see #114. Compare also the fable about the 
tyranny of the eagle, #547.
23. Leo Senex, Vulpes, et Lupus. Source: Eton Aesop 70. This is 
Perry 258. Compare the story of the donkey and the goat, where 
the goat is unexpectedly made into medicine, #320.
24. Leo Senex, Gemens. Source: Sheppey 40. This is Perry 481. 
For other stories about the old age of the animals, see the old 
horse in #275 or the old dog in #377. In other versions of this 
fable a special emphasis is put on the disgrace of being attacked 
by a donkey, who is a far less dignified opponent than the boar 
or the bull.
25. Leo Senex et Vulpes. Source: Gildersleeve 7. This is Perry 
142. For an animal who foolishly approaches the lion not once 
but twice, see the story of the “heartless” donkey, #236.
26. Leo et Vulpes Territa. Source: De Furia 7. This is Perry 10. 
Compare the story of the people and the camel, #144.
27. Leo Inclusus et Vulpes. Source: Syntipas 17 (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 409. Compare the story of the kid on the 
rooftop, #329. 
28. Leo Irretitus et Vulpes. Source: Abstemius 170. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the story of the lion and the grateful mouse, #208.
29. Leo, Mus, et Vulpes. Source: De Furia 95. This is Perry 146. 
Compare the story of the bull and the gnat, #696.
30. Leo et Vulpes, Socii. Source: Aphthonius 20 (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 394. For another fable about the lion and 
the fox hunting together, see #31.
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31. Leo, Vulpes, et Asinus Venantes. Source: Gallup 21. This is 
Perry 149. For another version of the “lion’s share,” see #16. 
Compare also the hypocrisy of the ruler of the wolf pack, #93.
32. Leo, Asinus, et Vulpes Perfida. Source: Camerarius 115. This 
is Perry 191. Compare the story of the fox who betrays the wolf 
to the shepherd, #63, or the fox who urged the dog to go chase 
the rabbit, #172.
33. Leo, Filius Eius, Ursi et Vulpes. Source: Romulus Anglicus 
136 (shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry was 
not systematic in his coverage of medieval sources. For a quite 
different story about the lion and his son, see #10.
34. Vulpes in Tugurium Ingressa. Source: De Furia 12. This is 
Perry 24. In some versions of this fable (such as the famous 
version in Horace’s Epistles 1.7), the fox is rebuked by a weasel, 
and sometimes by another fox, as here. For the wolf trapped by 
his own swollen belly, see #66.
35. Vulpes et Vota Eius. Source: Abstemius 111. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
For a different kind of fable about conflicting prayers, see the 
story of the man and his two daughters, #932.
36. Vulpes et Formica. Source: Irenaeus 150. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; it does appear in the Speculum Sapientiae 1.10. 
Compare the story of the monkeys debating about whether to 
build a city, #124.
37. Vulpes et Uva. Source: Yenni 1. This is Perry 15. Compare 
the hypocritical wolf in #92.
38. Vulpes et Luna. Source: Romulus Anglicus 48. This is Perry 
669. The fox is fooled again by the moon in the water in #70. For 
another story about drinking the river, see the story of the dogs 
and the hide, #349.
39. Vulpes et Statua. Source: Camerarius 820. This is Perry 27. 
Compare the story of the wolf and the mask, #106. 
40. Vulpecula et Tintinnabulum. Source: Camerarius 377. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it is a story that comes from the 
Panchatantra tradition, where the fox hears a drum, not a bell. 
For another story about misleading sounds, see the story of the 
lion and the frog, #600.
41. Vulpes Sine Cauda. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 66. This is Perry 
17. In some versions of this fable, the other foxes see through 
the trick and refuse to crop their tails!
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42. Vulpes et Maeander Fluvius. Source: De Furia 264. This is 
Perry 232. We get the word “meander” from the proverbially 
wandering course of the Meander River; Miletus was a Greek 
city near the mouth of the Meander. Compare the fable of the 
runaway horse, #265.
43. Vulpes, Vultur et Ostrea. Source: Desbillons 10.25 (adapted 
into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog, although it is 
clearly a variation on the traditional fable of the eagle, the crow 
and the turtle, #636.
44. Vulpes et Avis Terraneola. Source: Phaedrus, Perotti’s 
Appendix 6.32 (adapted into prose). This is Perry 557. Phaedrus 
has given us a folk-name for the bird, “ground-bird,” but this 
name is not attested in any other source, making it impossible 
to identify just what species of bird this might be. Compare the 
fable of the wolf trying to lure a goat down from her place of 
safety, #322.
45. Vulpes, Corvus et Gallus. Source: Daumas 264. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog, but the story does appear in the 
Speculum Sapientiae 1.13. For another story of pretend piety, 
see the story of the cat-as-bishop, #216.
46. Vulpes Pacem Annuntians. Source: Thomas 42. This is Perry 
671. For another fable where the rooster is able to see through 
the fox’s tricks, see #560. See also the wolf and the kiss of 
peace, #303.
47. Vulpes a Gallo Auxilium Implorans. Source: Camerarius 
445. This fable is not in Perry’s catalog. The poetic phrase odora 
canum vis, “keen-scented pack of hounds,” is an echo of Vergil, 
Aeneid 4.132. Compare the story of the lion who is indeed 
tricked by the horse into being a doctor, #6. See also the foolish 
rooster and hen who take pity on the fox, #561.
48. Vulpes Vincta et Gallus. Source: Irenaeus 34. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog. Compare the story of the wolf asking for 
help from the sheep, #305.
49. Vulpes, Gallus, et Villicus. Source: Munich Romulus 28 
(shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog. Compare the 
famous fable of the fox and the crow, where the fox’s flattery 
does succeed: #437.
50. Vulpes a Rustico Capta. Source: Abstemius 192. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the weasel pleading with the man, #193. 
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51. Vulpes Mortem Simulans et Agricola. Source: Spencer 39. 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog. For another story about the 
fox playing dead, see #439. For the cat playing dead, see #203.
52. Vulpes Mortem Simulans et Canis. Source: Abstemius 146. 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of 
Abstemius’s fables. The leopard also knows how to play dead, 
and with greater success; see #140.
53. Vulpes et Taxus. Source: De Vitry 297. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in his coverage of 
medieval sources. The classical Latin name for the badger is 
meles; the word taxus is commonly found in medieval sources. 
You can see the same root in the German Dachs-hund, “badger-
dog,” because the dog was bred to flush badgers out of their 
burrows. For another story about the fox’s confession, see #228.
54. Vulpes et Mulieres. Source: Abstemius 9. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the wolf and the shepherds, #84.
55. Vulpes et Vir Fluctus Numerans. Source: De Furia 403. This 
is Perry 429. Compare the story of the man waiting for all the 
water in a river to flow by, #827, or a similar story about a 
donkey, #220.
56. Vulpes et Asinus Pelle Leonis Indutus. Source: De Furia 141. 
This is Perry 358. For another story about the donkey in the 
lion’s skin, see #234. See also the fable of the wolf dressed as a 
sheep, #86.
57. Vulpes et Vermiculus. Source: Camerarius 134. This is Perry 
289. The “Paeonian” was Apollo, the Greek god of medicine. The 
same story is also told about the fox and the frog, #601.
58. Vulpes et Pardus. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 58. This is Perry 
12. Compare the fox debating with the rabbit, #174.
59. Vulpes et Catus. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 20. This is Perry 
605. Compare a similar fable about the fox and the hedgehog, 
#179.
60. Vulpes, Agnus, et Canis. Source: De Furia 18. This is Perry 
41. Compare the fable of the dog and the rabbit, #171.
61. Vulpes Sanguine Madens. Source: Desbillons 1.16 (adapted 
into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. For another fable 
about a fox undone by a dog, see #52.
62. Vulpes et Lupus apud Iovem. Source: Irenaeus 11. This fable 
is not in Perry’s catalog, although it is similar to the story of the 
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peacock petitioning Juno, #544. Compare also the story of the 
fox and the rabbit petitioning Jupiter, #175.
63. Vulpes Aemula et Lupus. Source: Steinhowel 3.6. 
(shortened). This is Perry 568. For another story about the 
perfidious fox, see the fable of the fox, the lion and the donkey, 
#32.
64. Vulpes in Puteum Delapsa et Lupus. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 
42. This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it is based on Abstemius 
115, and Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. Compare the 
fable of the mouse in the mousetrap, #197, or the fable of the 
drowning boy, #962.
65. Vulpes et Lupus in Fossam Delapsus. Source: Abstemius 
141. This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of 
Abstemius’s fables. For another fable about seeing your enemy 
defeated, see #494 or #595.
66. Vulpes et Lupus in Lardario. Source: Sheppey 50 
(shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry was not 
systematic in his coverage of medieval sources. Compare the 
classic Aesop's fable where the fox herself trapped by her own 
swollen belly, #34.
67. Vulpes, Lupus, et Pisces. Source: Odo, Fable 74 (shortened). 
This is Perry 625. For the story of a monkey who goes fishing, 
see #123.
68. Vulpes, Lupus, et Panarium. Source: Steinhowel 5.9 
(shortened). This is Perry 698. For another fable where the fox 
tricks the wolf, see the story of the wolf and the fox in the larder, 
#66.
69. Vulpes, Lupus, et Puteus. Source: Odo, Fable 19. This is 
Perry 593. For another fable about the fox in a well, see #327.
70. Vulpes, Lupus, et Caseus. Source: Desbillons 8.24 (adapted 
into prose; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it 
appears original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. For 
another story about the moon mistaken for cheese, see the story 
of the three travelers, #925.
71. Vulpes, Lupus, et Asini Privilegium. Source: Odo Appendix 1, 
Fable 17 (shortened). This is Perry 638. Compare the fable of the 
mule and his name, where it is instead the wolf who gets kicked, 
#254.
72. Vulpes, Lupus, et Tria Vera. Source: Babrius 53 (translated 
into Latin prose). This is Perry 159. The wolf swears by Pan, the 
Greek god of the woods and hills. For another story of “three 
true things,” see #543.
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73. Vulpes et Nauta. Source: Sheppey 35. This is Perry 610. 
Compare the fable of the wolf as passenger, #74.
74. Lupus et Nauta. Source: Romulus Anglicus 121 (shortened). 
This is Perry 687. For another story of “three true things,” see 
#72 or #543. Compare also the fable of the fox as passenger, 
#73.
75. Lupi et Rusticus. Source: Odo, Parable 69. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in his coverage of 
medieval sources. For a quite different story where a man is 
persuaded to put down what he is carrying, see #906.
76. Lupus et Puer Mendax. Source: Gildersleeve 13. This is Perry 
210. For another story about a boy who learns a lesson the hard 
way, see the story of the boy and the honey, #914.
77. Lupus Parvulus et Pastor. Source: De Furia 373. This is 
Perry 366. For another fable about raising wolf cubs, see #842.
78. Lupus cum Canibus Nutritus. Source: De Furia 232. This is 
Perry 267. For a story of someone who knows better than to 
raise wolves, see the story of the wolf ambassadors to the king, 
#104.
79. Lupi et Canes, Amici. Source: De Furia 302. This is Perry 
342. For a fable where a dog manages instead to outwit the wolf, 
see #362.
80. Lupus et Canes Duo. Source: Abstemius 153. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the story of the snake and the cat fighting, #616.
81. Lupus et Pastor, Compatres. Source: Odo, Fable 23. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog, but it is quite similar to the story 
of the shepherd who foolishly grows accustomed to the wolf’s 
presence, #843. 
82. Lupi et Pastores. Source: Jacobs & Doering 45. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog, although it is similar to the story of the 
treaty between the sheep and the wolves, #300. This anecdote 
about Demosthenes can be found in Plutarch’s Life of 
Demosthenes; in denouncing Alexander, Demosthenes referred 
to him as the Macedonian monolukos, the leader of the 
Macedonian wolf pack. For another story about Demosthenes, 
see #240.
83. Lupus Fugiens et Pastor. Source: Gildersleeve 29 
(shortened). This is Perry 22. Greek versions of this fable are 
about a fox. Phaedrus told the story about a rabbit, lepus. This 
lepus turned into a lupus in the medieval Latin tradition. 
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Compare the story of the deer seeking refuge from the lion, 
#158.
84. Lupus et Pastorum Convivium. Source: Jacobs & Doering 
17. This is Perry 453. Compare the fable of the fox and the 
women, #54.
85. Lupus et Pastoris Vestimentum. Source: La Fontaine 3.3 
(translated into Latin prose by Moore; shortened). This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog, although it is clearly inspired by the story 
of the “wolf in sheep’s clothing” (see #86) - but this time, the 
wolf is in shepherd’s clothing. 
86. Lupus Ovis Pelle Indutus. Source: Abstemius 76. This fable 
is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. The notion of the “wolf in sheep’s clothing” is also a 
Biblical motif, as in Matthew 7: Attendite a falsis prophetis, qui  
veniunt ad vos in vestimentis ovium, intrinsecus autem sunt lupi  
rapaces. Compare the fable of the donkey in the lion’s skin, 
#234.
87. Lupi Duo, Oves, et Opilio. Source: Desbillons 12.6 (adapted 
into prose; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; 
Desbillons cites Launay as his source. Compare the fable of the 
two wolves who decide to do good for the people, #103. For 
another fable about a diversion, see #347.
88. Lupus et Agnus Caprum Comitans. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 
15. This fable is not in Perry’s catalog, although it is clearly a 
variant on the story of the lamb who prefers his foster-mother, a 
goat, to his birth-mother, a sheep, #310.
89. Lupus, Ovis, et Leo. Source: Babrius 105 (translated into 
Latin prose). This is Perry 347. For another fable of thieves 
stealing from thieves, see #210.
90. Lupus, Umbra Eius, et Leo. Source: De Furia 359. This is 
Perry 260. Compare the story about the goat who is impressed 
with his own reflection, #326.
91. Lupus et Leones. Source: Babrius 101 (translated into Latin 
prose). This is Perry 344. Compare the fable of the ram who 
thought he could fight a bull, #314.
92. Lupus et Leo, Amici. Source: Abstemius 142. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the hypocrisy of the fox in the story of the fox and the 
grapes, #37.
93. Lupus Imperator et Asinus. Source: De Furia 111. This is 
Perry 348. Compare the hypocrisy of the lion’s share, #16 or 
#31.
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94. Lupi et Corvus. Source: Jacobs & Doering 16. This fable is 
not included in Perry’s catalog. For another fable about a crow 
and a wolf, see #435.
95. Lupus, Corvus, et Aries. Source: Romulus Anglicus 49. This 
is Perry 670. For another fable about a crow and a wolf, see 
#435.
96. Lupus et Bovis Cadaver. Source: Abstemius 191. This fable 
is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. Compare the fable of the apple tree who has no more 
friends, #710.
97. Lupus et Histrix. Source: Abstemius 69. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the story of the fox and the boar sharpening his tusks, 
#149.
98. Lupa et Canis. Source: Syntipas 38 (translated into Latin). 
This is Perry 407. Compare the fable of the donkey chasing a 
lion, #235.
99. Lupus et Canis Saginatus. Source: Jacobs & Doering 26. 
This is Perry 346. Compare the fable of the dog and the lion, #1.
100. Lupus Monachus. Source: Abstemius 134. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the cat who became a monk, #390.
101. Lupus et Presbiter. Source: Romulus Appendix 65 
(Oesterley). This is Perry 688. For a fable about teaching a 
donkey, see #239.
102. Lupus et Sus. Source: Sheppey 69 (shortened). This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in his coverage 
of medieval sources. This fable is not in Perry’s catalog, but 
compare the fable of the wolf, the pig and the piglets, #332. 
103. Lupi Bonum Facientes. Source: Romulus Anglicus 65 
(shortened). This is Perry 676. For a fable about the bear trying 
to do good, see #137
104. Luporum Legati ad Regem. Source: Desbillons 7.3 (adapted 
into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. For someone who 
foolishly raises wolves instead of banishing them, see #78.
105. Lupus Esuriens et Nutrix. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 69. This 
is Perry 158. Compare the story of the farmer who disguises his 
words in order to fool the birds, #476.
106. Lupus et Persona Tragoedi. Source: Steinhowel 2.14. This 
is Perry 27. Compare the story of the fox and the statue, #39.
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107. Simia et Catuli Eius. Source: Stoddart p. 119. This is Perry 
364. Compare the ugly children of the owl, #461, or the toad, 
#613.
108. Simia et Gemelli Eius. Source: Avianus 35 (adapted into 
prose). This is Perry 218. Pliny’s Natural History mentions that 
monkeys sometimes kill their children by hugging them too 
tightly. The legend of the monkey’s twin offspring, one fortunate 
and one unfortunate, became part of the bestiary tradition. 
Compare the story of the two trees, #713.
109. Simia et Ursus. Source: De Vitry 143. This is Perry 708. 
Compare the story of the fox whose children are abducted by the 
eagle, #410.
110. Simia et Legumina. Source: Camerarius 373. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; the story comes from the Panchatantra 
tradition. Compare the story of the greedy boy, #963, or the 
story of the greedy thief, #909.
111. Simia et Nucleus. Source: Odo, Fable 47. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in his coverage of 
medieval sources. Compare the story of the foolish boy and the 
nuts, #966.
112. Simia et Vulpes, Iter Facientes. Source: Syntipas 14 
(translated into Latin). This is Perry 14. For another story about 
a boasting monkey with human pretensions, see #594. Compare 
also the story of the lion and the man boasting, #13, or the story 
of the boasting traveler, #974.
113. Simius Glorians et Vulpecula. Source: Desbillons 15.34 
(adapted into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it 
appears original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. For a fable 
where the monkey gets into trouble by imitating others, see 
#123.
114. Simia et Vulpis Cauda. Source: Irenaeus 79. This is Perry 
533. For a quite different fable about the fox’s tail and the tail-
less monkey, see #22. For the monkey complaining about its 
lack of a tail, see #188.
115. Simia Regina et Vulpes. Source: Daumas 267. This fable is 
not included in Perry’s catalog. For another story about the 
monkey as a would-be king, see #116. For a fable where the owl 
thinks she is the queen, see #465.
116. Simius Rex et Vulpes. Source: De Furia 69. This is Perry 
81. Compare the fable of the peacock who wanted to be king of 
the birds, #454. For another story about a dancing monkey, see 
#125, #145, or #242.
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117. Simia, Vulpes, Elephantus, Castor et Pavo. Source: 
Camerarius 272 (shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog, 
but it is in the Speculum Sapientiae, 3.5. For the story of the 
beaver and the hunter, see #191. For the peacock stripped of its 
feathers, see #545. 
118. Simiae et Viatores Duo. Source: Odo, Fable 27 (shortened). 
This is Perry 569. For another fable about telling the truth, see 
the fable of the fox and the wolf, #72, or the story of Mercury 
and the woodcutter, #781.
119. Simius Iudex, Serpens, et Vir. Source: Abstemius 136. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. Compare the fable of the man, the dragon and the fox, 
#629.
120. Simia, Camelus, et Elephantus. Source: De Furia 280. This 
is Perry 220. According to ancient Greek animal lore, the camel 
supposedly did not have a gall bladder; hence the monkey’s 
complaint that the camel has no bile, referring to the yellow bile 
which, according to the theory of the humors, would make 
someone “choleric” and a good fighter. Likewise, elephants were 
supposedly afraid of pigs (something like the modern legend 
that elephants are afraid of mice). For another fable about 
legendary animal fears, see the story of the lion and the rooster, 
#797.
121. Simia, Apothecae Custos. Source: Odo Appendix 3, Fable 
13 (shortened). This is Perry 643. For other fables about the 
monkey as a mimic, see #122 or #123.
122. Simius et Fabri. Source: Camerarius 376. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; the story comes from the Panchatantra 
tradition. For other fables about the monkey as a mimic, see 
#121 or #123.
123. Simia et Piscatores. Source: De Furia 162. This is Perry 
203. Compare the fable of a man who tries to imitate a skill he 
does not understand, #839. For other fables about the monkey 
as a mimic, see #121 or #122.
124. Simiae et Urbs. Source: Camerarius 194. This is Perry 464. 
Compare the story of the fox who is debating about whether or 
not to build a new house, #36.
125. Simiae Saltantes. Source: Stoddart p. 125. This is Perry 
463. Compare the fable of the dancing horses, #274, or the 
mouse carrying a candle, #398. For another story about a 
dancing monkey, see #116, #145, or #242.
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126. Simius Decoratus. Source: Desbillons 12.4 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites Le 
Brun and Le Noble as his sources. Compare the fable of the bird 
in borrowed feathers, #449, or the donkey in the lion’s skin, 
#56.
127. Simius et Hominis Imago. Source: Desbillons 12.11 
(adapted into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it 
appears original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. For 
another story about getting angry at a mirror, see #951. 
128. Simius et Speculum. Source: Desbillons 9.10 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the fable of the lion 
and the well, #2. For the story of a woman who is angry at her 
mirror, see #951.
129. Simius et Circulator. Source: Camerarius 511. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog, but you can find it in the Speculum 
Sapientiae 3.12. Compare the fable of the horse and the reins, 
#269.
130. Ursa et Vulpes. Source: De Furia 25. This is Perry 288. 
Compare the bear rebuking the hypocrisy of the lioness, #8. See 
also the debate between the crow and the eagle, #433.
131. Ursae Catuli et Leaena. Source: Desbillons 10.42 (adapted 
into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. The motif of the 
bear licking its cubs into shape was already reported in Pliny’s 
Natural History. For another fable about the lioness and her 
pride in her own offspring, see #9. 
132. Ursus, Leo, et Vulpes. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 38. This is 
Perry 147. Compare the story of the two dogs, #350, or the lion 
and the boar, #459.
133. Ursus et Apes. Source: Heidelberg 17. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; it is based on Abstemius 38, and Perry omitted 
most of Abstemius’s fables. See the fable of how the bee got its 
sting, #670.
134. Ursus et Uxor Eius. Source: Abstemius 147. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the story of the stork and his wife, #472. For other 
fables about preventative measures that come too late, see the 
story of the songbird and the bat, #401, or the doctor and his 
dead patient, #899.
135. Ursus et Amici Duo. Source: Gildersleeve 20. This is Perry 
65. Compare the story of the two soldiers who encounter a 
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robber, #923, or the story of the dog allied with the donkey, 
#356.
136. Ursus Cornua Cupiens. Source: Camerarius 269 
(shortened). This fable is not included in Perry’s catalog. By 
contrast, compare the story of the bull who wanted to get rid of 
his horns, #281. 
137. Ursus et Homo Solitarius. Source: Desbillons 10.24 
(adapted into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it can 
be found in La Fontaine 8.10, who knew the story from Bidpai. 
For a fable about wolves trying to do good, see #103.
138. Panthera et Rustici. Source: Camerarius 226. This is Perry 
494. Compare the fable of the man who treated a lion kindly, 
#15.
139. Tigris et Venatores. Source: De Vitry 7. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog, but it is a famous motif from the bestiary 
tradition. Pliny tells a story of hunters taking several tiger cubs 
and then dropping them one by one, thus slowing the tiger’s 
pursuit so that the hunter escapes with at least one. For other 
stories about reflections and mirrors, see the monkey and the 
mirror, #127, or the dog crossing the stream, #348.
140. Pardalis et Simiae. Source: Irenaeus 25. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog, although it became widely known from its 
inclusion in Erasmus’s Adagia 2.4.66. Compare the fox playing 
dead, with less success, #52.
141. Hyaenae, Masculus et Femina. Source: De Furia 325. This 
is Perry 243. According to the animal lore of ancient Greece, the 
hyena changed its gender every year.
142. Rhinoceros et Vulpes. Source: Daumas 272. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog, but it is in the Speculum Sapientiae, 2.18. 
The name rhino-ceros in Greek means “nose-horn.” Compare the 
fable of the goat who breaks his horn on a statue, #325.
143. Camelus et Iuppiter. Source: Clarke 68 (word order 
adapted). This is Perry 117. Compare the fable of the bull asking 
for horns, #282.
144. Camelus Primo Conspicatus. Source: La Fontaine 4.10 
(translated into Latin prose by Moore). This is Perry 195. 
Compare the story of the lion and the fox, #26.
145. Camelus et Simia. Source: De Furia 71. This is Perry 83. 
For another story about a dancing monkey, see #116, #125, or 
#242.
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146. Camelus Flumen Transiens. Source: De Furia 353. This is 
Perry 321. Compare the fable of the manure and the apples, 
#739.
147. Onager Asino Invidens. Source: Camerarius 110. This is 
Perry 183. The word onager, meaning “wild donkey,” is Greek in 
origin; it is a compound of the Greek word for donkey, onos, and 
the word for field, agros.
148. Onager, Asinus, et Leo. Source: Syntipas 30 (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 411. For a note about the word onager, see 
#147.
149. Aper et Vulpes. Source: De Furia 185. This is Perry 224. 
Compare the story of the wolf and the porcupine, #97.
150. Aper et Asinus Iocans. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 102. This is 
Perry 484. Compare the story of the old man and the donkeys, 
#237.
151. Aper et Asinus Pugnantes. Source: Abstemius 128. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. Compare the fight between the dog and the bull, #359.
152. Aper et Rusticus. Source: Avianus 30 (adapted into prose). 
This is Perry 583. See the note to #860 for how being without a 
cor means being without any brains or intelligence.
153. Cervus et Hinnulus Eius. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 63. This 
is Perry 351. Compare the story of the kite who lacks courage, 
#429, or the deer who lacks courage, #153.
154. Cerva, Hinnulus, et Sagittarius. Source: Romulus Anglicus 
69 (shortened). This is Perry 678. For another story about the 
human archer, see #11.
155. Cervus et Amici Eius. Source: Syntipas 20 (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 305. Compare the fate of the animals who 
visit the sick lion, #25.
156. Cervus et Vitis. Source: Stoddart p. 111. This is Perry 77. 
Compare the fable of the goat and the vine, #735.
157. Cervus ad Stabulum Confugiens. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 
107. This is Perry 492. Compare the Latin saying about how the 
master’s eye sees the best: Oculus domini in agro fertilissimus 
est.
158. Cerva, Leo, et Pastor. Source: De Furia 399. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog, although it is clearly a variation on the 
story of the animal seeking refuge from a human hunter, #83.
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159. Cerva in Speluncam Fugiens. Source: De Furia 64. This is 
Perry 76. Compare the fable of the fish and the frying pan, 
#579.
160. Cervus et Leaena Mortua. Source: Abstemius 148. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. In Greek mythology, the Elysian Fields were a region in 
the underworld reserved for the souls of the virtuous and 
powerful dead.
161. Cervus et Cornua Eius. Source: Syntipas 15 (translated 
into Latin). This is Perry 74. Compare the story of the rabbit 
who envied the deer’s horns, #163. Horns also cause trouble for 
the ox; see #282. See also the story of the mule admiring its 
reflection, #256.
162. Cervus Oculo Captus. Source: Dana 27. This is Perry 75. 
Compare the fable of the halcyon and its nest, #479.
163. Lepus Cornua Cupiens. Source: Romulus Anglicus 127. 
This is Perry 658. Having horns also causes trouble for the deer, 
#161, and also for the ox, #282.
164. Lepores et Ranae. Source: Potts & Darnell p. 10. This is 
Perry 138. For the proverbially timid rabbits, see #173 or #178. 
165. Lepores et Aquilae. Source: De Furia 108. This is Perry 
256. Compare the foxes and the rabbits fighting against the 
dogs, #173.
166. Lepores et Leones. Source: Camerarius 355. This is Perry 
450. This story is attributed by Aristotle (Politics 1284a) to the 
Cynic philosopher Antisthenes.
167. Lepus et Leonis Imperium. Source: Babrius 102 (translated 
into Latin prose). This is Perry 334. Compare the fable of the 
sheep seeking justice, #301.
168. Lepus et Homines Simplices. Source: Odo, Fable 42. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in his 
coverage of medieval sources. Odo says that these are the 
simpletons of a place called Wilby, the simplices Willbei.
169. Lepus et Lupus, Contendentes. Source: Odo, Fable 58 
(shortened). This is Perry 616. Compare the famous fable of the 
tortoise and the hare, #637.
170. Lepus, Canis, et Caprarius. Source: Babrius 69 (translated 
into Latin prose). This is Perry 331. For a less swift-footed 
rabbit, see the race with the turtle, #637.
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171. Lepus et Canis. Source: Syntipas 50 (translated into Latin). 
This is Perry 136. Compare the fable of the fox kissing the lamb, 
#60.
172. Lepus, Vulpes, et Canis. Source: Abstemius 86. This fable 
is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. Compare the fable of the fox who betrays the donkey to 
the lion, #32.
173. Lepores, Canes, et Vulpes. Source: Desbillons 7.6 (adapted 
into prose; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it 
appears original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare 
the famous fable about the cowardly rabbits and the frogs, 
#164. For the lion finding a way to make use of the rabbits in 
battle, see #19. 
174. Lepus et Vulpes, Contendentes. Source: Irenaeus 97. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it is based on Abstemius 73, and 
Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. Compare the fox 
debating with the leopard, #58.
175. Lepus et Vulpes apud Iovem. Source: Abstemius 87. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. Compare the story of the fox and the wolf petitioning 
Jupiter, #62, or the peacock petitioning Juno, #544.
176. Lepus in Puteo et Vulpes. Source: Syntipas 10 (translated 
into Latin). This is Perry 408. For a story about a fox stuck in a 
well, see #64 or #327.
177. Cuniculus et Aquila. Source: Abstemius 81. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the fox and the eagle, #410.
178. Cuniculus et Venator. Source: Desbillons 12.27 (adapted 
into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. For another animal 
with a false sense of confidence when confronted by a hunter, 
see the story of the dove and the archer, #524, or the story of 
the deer and the fawn, #154.
179. Herinaceus et Vulpes, Iter Facientes. Source: Camerarius 
394. This is Perry 605. Compare a similar fable about the fox 
and the cat, #59.
180. Herinaceus, Vulpes, et Muscae. Source: De Furia 384. This 
is Perry 427. Compare the fable of the flies and the horse, #683.
181. Herinaceus et Lupus, Ovem Furantes. Source: Romulus 
Anglicus 62 (shortened). This is Perry 675. Compare the fable 
about the wolf asking the hedgehog for help, #182.
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182. Herinaceus et Lupus Captus. Source: Romulus Anglicus 
120. This is Perry 686. Compare the fable about the wolf and 
the hedgehog stealing a sheep together, #181.
183. Herinacei et Viperae. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 40. This fable 
is not in Perry’s catalog; it is based on Abstemius 72, and Perry 
omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. Compare the fable of the 
pregnant dog and her litter, #345.
184. Herinaceus et Colubra. Source: Desbillons 14.18 (adapted 
into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. For another story 
about hedgehogs and snakes, see #183. 
185. Herinaceus et Cervus. Source: Romulus Rhythmicus 2.34 
(adapted into prose and shortened). This is Perry 649. The first 
part of this story (omitted here) explains how the hedgehog and 
the deer shared the field between them before they quarreled.
186. Talpa et Olitor. Source: Abstemius 144. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the weasel and the man, #193.
187. Talpa et Tumulus. Source: Desbillons 7.15 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. In Greek mythology, Argus 
was a giant with one hundred eyes; he was also known as 
“Argus Panoptes,” the All-Seeing Argus. Compare the fable of the 
goatherd and the goat, #318.
188. Talpa, Asinus, et Simia. Source: Irenaeus 81. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; it is based on Abstemius 18, and Perry 
omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. For a fable about the 
monkey seeking a tail, see #114.
189. Talpa et Lynx. Source: Desbillons 11.24 (adapted into 
prose; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons 
cites La Motte as his source. Although the etymology is not 
certain, the Greek word “lynx” may be related to the word for 
light, referring to the lynx’s supposed ability to see in the dark.
190. Talpa et Mus. Source: Desbillons 10.20 (adapted into prose; 
shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites 
Richer as his source. Compare the fable about the mouse who 
warns the shrewmouse to be careful, #215. See also the frenetic 
squirrel in #384.
191. Castor et Venator. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 19. This is Perry 
118. For another fable about the beaver, see #117. The legend of 
the beaver biting off its testicles dates back to ancient Greece 
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and Rome and it also formed part of the medieval bestiary 
tradition.
192. Taxus et Porcelli. Source: Romulus Anglicus 119 
(shortened). This is Perry 685. For a note about the Latin word 
taxus, “badger,” see #53. Compare the tricks of other ambiguous 
animals such as the ostrich, #403, and the bat, #399.
193. Mustela et Homo. Source: Vienna Romulus 37. This is 
Perry 293. In both Greece and Rome, weasels were used as 
mousers. Over time, many of the ancient Aesop’s fables about 
weasels were retold with cats replacing the weasels. Compare 
the fable of the mole and the gardener, #186.
194. Mustela et Lima. Source: De Furia 49. This is Perry 59. 
Compare the fable of the snake and the file, #762.
195. Mustela et Mus Grandaevus. Source: Romulus Anglicus 
103. This is Perry 511. For a note about weasels, see #193. 
Compare the fable of the fox pleading with the farmer, #50.
196. Mures Duo. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 17. This is Perry 352. 
Compare the story of Diogenes and the mouse, #876, or the 
fable of the shepherd and the king, #840. For a different 
perspective, see the story of the mouse in the box, #200.
197. Mus in Muscipulo Captus. Source: Desbillons 1.17 
(adapted into prose; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s 
catalog; it appears original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. 
Compare the fable of the drowning boy, #962, or the fox in the 
well and the wolf, #64.
198. Mus et Rana, Decertantes. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 35. This 
is Perry 384. Mars, the Roman god of war, stands here as a 
synonym for war itself. For a quite different version of the story 
of the frog and the mouse, see #602.
199. Mus et Bos. Source: Camerarius 280. This is Perry 353. 
Compare the story of the bull and the gnat, #696. 
200. Mus in Cista Natus. Source: Abstemius 1. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. For 
a different perspective, see the story of the city mouse and the 
country mouse, #196.
201. Mus in Olla. Source: Babrius 60 (translated into Latin 
prose). This is Perry 167. Compare the fable of the flies in 
honey, #681, or the sparrow in the myrtle, #490.
202. Mus in Cervisia. Source: Odo, Fable 56. This is Perry 615. 
For another case of animals drinking, see the story of the 
woman and the geese, #575.
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203. Mures et Catus Mortem Simulans. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 
21. This is Perry 79. For a story about the fox playing dead, see 
#439.
204. Mures Felem Contemplantes. Source: Abstemius 67. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. Compare the fable of the pious-looking fox, #45.
205. Mus, Catus, et Gallus. Source: Bern Romulus 40. This is 
Perry 716. For another fable about a pious-seeming cat, see 
#391.
206. Mures, Feles, et Tintinnabulum. Source: Gildersleeve 18. 
This is Perry 613. There is also a fable about a dog who had to 
wear a bell as a warning, #387.
207. Mures et Feles, Proeliantes. Source: Syntipas 51 (translated 
into Latin). This is Perry 165. Compare the story of the rabbit 
and his horns, #163.
208. Mus et Leo. Source: Yenni 19. This is Perry 150. To find out 
what the mouse asked for after freeing the lion from the net, see 
#209. For a completely different kind of ending, see what 
happened when the mouse helped an eagle, #412. For another 
story about animal gratitude, see the fable of the ant and the 
dove, #646.
209. Mus et Leonis Gratia. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 24. This fable 
is not in Perry’s catalog; it is based on Abstemius 52, and Perry 
omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. For a story about the lion’s 
own misbegotten love match, see #12.
210. Mus, Mustela, Vulpes, et Lupus. Source: Desbillons 12.32 
(adapted into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; 
Desbillons cites Le Brun as his source. For another “chain” 
story, see #697.
211. Mus et Rusticus. Source: Gallup 13. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog. For another story about a scrappy little mouse, 
see the story of the mouse and the ox, #199. 
212. Mus Uxorem Quaerens. Source: Romulus Anglicus 116 
(shortened). This is Perry 619 and it also appears in the 
Panchatantra tradition. In a variation (Hervieux IV p. 386), 
a cat shows up at the wedding feast and eats the newly married 
couple. For the mouse who wanted to marry a lion, see #209. 
213. Mus et Elephantus. Source: La Fontaine 8.15 (translated by 
Giraud, adapted into prose and shortened). This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog. For a different fable about a mouse’s grand 
sense of himself, see the story of the mouse seeking a bride, 
#212. 
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214. Mus et Montes. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 73. This is Perry 
520. For other ominous births, see the story of the beetle and 
the thief, #689, or the story of the lambs with human heads, 
#888, or the man who laid an egg, #944.
215. Sorex et Mus. Source: Desbillons 10.41 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. This fable appears to be 
inspired by the proverb Suo ipsius indicio periit sorex (see 
Erasmus, Adagia 1.3.65). Compare the fable about the mole 
who warns the mouse to be careful, #190.
216. Sorices, Mures, et Catus. Source: Romulus Anglicus 132. 
This is Perry 692. For another story of pretended piety, see the 
story of the pious fox, #45.
217. Asinus et Lyra. Source: Phaedrus, Perotti’s Appendix 6.14 
(adapted into prose). This is Perry 542. For the donkey’s lack of 
musical ability, see #232 or #866. See also the fable of the man 
and the lyre, #756.
218. Asellus et Liber. Source: Desbillons 7.14 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. For a book that suffered a 
different fate, see #755.
219. Asini Spongiis et Sale Onusti. Source: Faernus 6 (adapted 
into prose). This is Perry 180. I like Faernus’s version because it 
features two donkeys! Other versions are about one donkey who 
first discovers the salt dissolves, and then later tries to do the 
same thing when loaded with sponges, often at the cost of his 
own life. 
220. Asellus et Rivus. Source: Desbillons 10.17 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites 
Richer as his source. Compare the farmer waiting for the river 
to finish flowing, #827.
221. Asinus et Canis. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 5. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog, although Perry 360 is about a fox who insults 
a donkey who is eating briars. Compare the story of the dog and 
the donkey who ran into a wolf, #354.
222. Asini Duo et Vulpes. Source: Desbillons 6.17 (adapted into 
prose; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the fable 
of Aesop and the writer, #870.
223. Asina et Bos, Iuncti. Source: De Furia 371. This is Perry 
292. For the donkey who is too tired to carry the farm 
equipment back home, see #826.
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224. Asinus et Bos, Pascentes. Source: Desbillons 13.4 (adapted 
into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites 
Le Brun as his source. Compare the donkey’s lack of taste when 
it comes to music, #217, and books, #218. 
225. Asinus et Vitulus. Source: Abstemius 8. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog, but Perry 476 is a very similar story about an 
old man and a donkey. For a fable where the young ox is indeed 
butchered, see #278.
226. Asinus Porco Invidens. Source: Abstemius 121. This fable 
is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. Compare the fable of the donkey who envies the horse, 
but then changes his mind, #260. The donkey could also be an 
object of envy; see the story of the onager and the donkey, #147.
227. Asinus et Porcelli Hordeum. Source: Phaedrus 5.4 (adapted 
into prose). This is Perry 526. Compare the fable of the well-fed 
pig, #339.
228. Asinus et Vulpes, Peccata Confitentes. Source: Odo, Fable 
81. This is Perry 628. For another story about a fox’s confession, 
see #53 or #558.
229. Asinus, Lupi, et Canes. Source: Abstemius 64. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the wolf offering to be midwife to the sow, 
#331.
230. Asina Aegrota et Lupus. Source: Camerarius 231. This is 
Perry 392. Compare the fable of the cat who goes to visit the 
hens, #395.
231. Asinus et Lupus, Ligati. Source: Munich Romulus 33 
(shortened). This is Perry 696. Compare the fable of the wolf 
who agrees to dance with the goose, #572.
232. Asinus Leoni Cantans et Lallans. Source: Odo, Fable 68. 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in 
his coverage of medieval sources. For a story where the donkey 
does find a place in the lion’s court, see #19. For the donkey’s 
lack of musical ability, see #217 or #866.
233. Asinus Animalia Fugans et Leo. Source: Steinhowel 4.10. 
This is Perry 151. In other versions of this story, the donkey and 
the lion are hunting together as partners. Compare the fable of 
the donkey in the lion’s skin, #56 or #234.
234. Asinus Leonis Pelle Indutus. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 72. 
This is Perry 188. Compare the fable of the ram in the dog’s 
skin, #313. For another story about the donkey in the lion’s 
skin, see #56. For the donkey’s long ears, see #222.
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235. Asinus, Gallus, et Leo. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 46. This is 
Perry 82. For another fable about the lion’s fear of the rooster, 
see #797. For another unwise attack, see the fable of the ram 
who thought he could attack a bull, #314.
236. Asinus Excors, Vulpes, et Leo. Source: Camerarius 388 
(shortened). This is Perry 336. See the note to #860 for how 
being without a cor means being without any brains or 
intelligence. The fox, of course, knows not to get too close to the 
lion; see #25.
237. Asini et Agricola Senex. Source: De Furia 413. This is Perry 
381. Compare the story of the donkey and the boar, #150.
238. Asinus et Agaso. Source: De Furia 139. This is Perry 186. 
Compare the story of the old man making a visit into town, 
#237. See also the story of the contrary woman, #941.
239. Asinus et Grammaticus. Source: Abstemius 133. This is 
Perry 722 (Perry included only a few fables of Abstemius in his 
catalog). For a story about a wolf learning his letters, see #101.
240. Asinus et Umbra Eius. Source: Yenni, Anecdote 6. This is 
Perry 460. Demosthenes was a famous orator of fourth-century 
Athens (see also #82). The city of Megara mentioned here was a 
city on the Saronic Gulf to the west of Athens. Compare the 
fable about Demades taunting his audience with an Aesop’s 
fable, #871.
241. Asinus et Viatores Duo. Source: Gildersleeve 19. This fable 
is not in Perry’s catalog, but it is included in Erasmus’s Adagia 
1.7.31. Compare the quarrel of the two men who found an 
oyster, #593.
242. Asinus Ludens. Source: De Furia 368. This is Perry 359. 
For another story about a dancing monkey, see #116, #125, or 
#145.
243. Asinus et Domini Canis. Source: Gildersleeve 17. This is 
Perry 91. Compare the fable of the mud-covered dog, #369.
244. Asinus et Dominus Ingratus. Source: Abstemius 68. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. Compare the fable of the dog and his ungrateful master, 
#377.
245. Asinus et Tympana. Source: Ademar 47. This is Perry 164. 
The ancient Greek version is about a donkey belonging to the 
priests of Cybele, who were notorious for their frenzied 
drumming and dancing.
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246. Asinus et Tempora Anni. Source: Potts & Darnell p. 6. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it is based on Abstemius 66, and 
Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. Compare the fable of 
the donkey with different masters, #769. 
247. Asinus Oneratus et Rusticus. Source: Desbillons 4.13 
(adapted into prose; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s 
catalog; it appears original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. 
Compare the English saying about “the straw that broke the 
camel’s back.” For another story about an overburdened 
donkey, see #258. 
248. Asinus Fimum et Flores Gerens. Source: Desbillons 11.7 
(adapted into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; 
Desbillons cites Le Noble and Boursault as his sources. 
Compare the fable of the ox who resents having to haul manure, 
#286.
249. Asinus Res Sacras Portans. Source: La Fontaine 5.14 
(translated into Latin prose by Moore). This is Perry 182. 
Compare the fable of the donkey carrying flowers and manure, 
#248.
250. Asinus Somnians. Source: Desbillons 15.4 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites 
Aubert as his source. Compare the fable of the dream of the 
oxen, #285.
251. Muli et Dominus Stultus. Source: Nequam 11 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry was not 
systematic in his coverage of medieval sources. For a story 
about a more successful Olympic attempt by a rural athlete, see 
#824.
252. Muli et Latrones. Source: Heidelberg 33. This is Perry 491. 
Compare a similar story about two travelers, #998.
253. Mulus et Equus. Source: Abstemius 47. This is Perry 357. 
For a horse who has greater success in his military career, 
#271.
254. Mulus et Nomen Eius. Source: Steinhowel 5.1 (shortened). 
This is Perry 693. Compare the story of the donkey’s privilege, 
where it is the fox who gets kicked, #71.
255. Mula et Crabro. Source: Camerarius 210. This is Perry 498. 
Compare the fable of the goats rebuking the horse, #261. 
256. Mula et Imago Eius. Source: Camerarius 346. This is Perry 
315. Compare the fable of the stag admiring its reflection, #161.
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257. Equus, Asinus, et Hordeum. Source: Ademar 58. This is 
Perry 571. For another story where the horse will not do the 
donkey a favor, see #258.
258. Equus et Asellus Onustus. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 100. 
This is Perry 181. For another story about an overladen donkey, 
see #247. For another story where the horse will not do the 
donkey a favor, see #257.
259. Equus et Asinus, Pugnantes. Source: Desbillons 1.23 
(adapted into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it 
appears original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. For 
another fable about seeing your enemy defeated, see #494 or 
#595.
260. Equus Superbus et Asinus. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 14. 
This is Perry 565. Compare the fable of the donkey who envies 
the pig, but then changes his mind, #226.
261. Equus et Hirci Tres. Source: Romulus 4.16 (Oesterley). This 
is Perry 578. Compare the story of the bull fleeing from the lion, 
#317.
262. Equus, Lupus, et Hordeum. Source: De Furia 300. This is 
Perry 154. Compare the fable about the dog’s lack of interest in 
barley, #355.
263. Equus et Spinae. Source: Romulus Anglicus 53. This is 
Perry 673. Compare the fable of the young bulls seeking greener 
pastures, #290.
264. Equus Incultus. Source: Abstemius 88. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the mongrel dog, #352. For a sad old race 
horse, see #275.
265. Equus Furibundus et Adolescens. Source: Camerarius 350. 
This is Perry 457. Compare the fable of the fox in the river, #42.
266. Equi Duo et Dominus Eorum. Source: Abstemius 40. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. Compare the fable about the domestic birds and the 
exotic parrot, #550.
267. Equi Duo, Fratres. Source: Desbillons 11.4 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. For another story about 
animal education, see the story of the pig and the dog, #344. 
See also the fable of the two ploughshares, #760.
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268. Equus Unus et Dominus Eius. Source: Romulus Anglicus 
44. This is Perry 665. Compare the changing vows of the 
cowherd, #777, or of the fox, #35.
269. Equus et Venator. Source: Vienna Romulus 70 (shortened). 
This is Perry 269. Compare the fable of the monkey in chains, 
#129.
270. Equa, Pullus, et Homo. Source: Syntipas 45 (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 401. For a different story of how the horse 
gave himself into the man’s hands, see #269.
271. Equus et Sus. Source: Desbillons 15.23 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. For a horse who enjoys far 
less success in his military career, #253. For a debate between 
the pig and the horse, see #337.
272. Equus et Equiso Eius. Source: De Furia 279. This is Perry 
319. Compare the fable of the man who treats his horse like a 
donkey, #273.
273. Equus et Eques. Source: Babrius 76 (translated into Latin 
prose). This is Perry 320. Compare the fable of the groom who 
sells his horse’s food, #272.
274. Equi Saltantes. Source: Aelian, Animalia 16.23 (shortened). 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry did not use Aelian as a 
source. Compare the fable of the dancing monkeys, #125.
275. Equus Circensis Molae Iugatus. Source: Babrius 29 
(translated into Latin prose). This is Perry 318. For a happier 
story about a race horse, see #264.
276. Equus et Pistor. Source: Aphthonius 13 (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 549. For the story of a runaway slave at the 
flour mill, see #958.
277. Bos et Equus. Source: Daumas 264. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog. You can find this debate between the horse and 
the ox in the Speculum Sapientiae 1.12.
278. Bos Laborans et Vitula. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 52. This is 
Perry 300. Compare the foolish pig and his fate, #338.
279. Bos et Vitulus, Iuncti. Source: Romulus Anglicus 99. This 
is Perry 540. For a different fable about a young ox who doesn’t 
want to pull the plough, see #289.
280. Bos et Lupus. Source: Romulus Appendix 19 (Oesterley; 
shortened). This is Perry 680. Compare the story of the flea who 
manages to escape from the abbot, #701.
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281. Bos Philosophus. Source: Desbillons 12.7 (adapted into 
prose; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. By contrast, 
compare the story of the bear who wanted to get horns like the 
bull, #136.
282. Bos et Iuppiter. Source: Irenaeus 16. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; it is based on Abstemius 173, and Perry omitted 
most of Abstemius’s fables. Compare the fable of the camel 
asking for horns, #143.
283. Boves Duo. Source: Desbillons 6.25 (adapted into prose). 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the fable of the two 
horses, #267.
284. Boves et Coqui. Source: Babrius 21 (translated into Latin 
prose). This is Perry 290. Compare the fable of the butcher and 
the sheep, #316.
285. Boves Somniantes. Source: Abstemius 197. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the donkey’s dream, #250.
286. Bos Fimum Evehens. Source: Romulus Anglicus 63. This is 
Perry 657. Compare the fable of the donkey hauling manure, 
#248.
287. Boves et Plaustrum. Source: De Furia 39. This is Perry 45. 
Compare the fable of the fly and the chariot, #680.
288. Boves et Trabs. Source: Abstemius 42. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the wood rebuking the oxen for being 
ungrateful, #723, or the story of the mule and the pig, #338.
289. Iuvencus et Rusticus. Source: Avianus 28 (adapted into 
prose). This is Perry 582. For a different fable about a young ox 
who doesn’t want to pull the plough, #279.
290. Iuvenci Duo. Source: Desbillons 9.36 (adapted into prose). 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites Richer as his 
source. Compare the fable of the thrushes who went away and 
the ones who stayed home, #501. See also the fable of the horse 
and the thorns, #263.
291. Taurus et Vitulus. Source: Phaedrus 5.9 (adapted into 
prose). This is Perry 531. For another story about young and 
old, compare the fable of the swallow and her daughter, #483.
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292. Taurus et Culex. Source: Syntipas 47 (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 137. Compare the fable of the gnat and the 
lion, #695, or the fly and the chariot, #680. 
293. Taurus et Leo, Cenantes. Source: De Furia 92. This is Perry 
143. Compare the story of the vulture’s birthday party, #458.
294. Taurus, Cornua Eius, et Leo. Source: De Furia 410 
(shortened). This is Perry 469. Compare the story of the lion and 
the unicorn, #7.
295. Taurus Solus et Leo. Source: Aramaic fables, p. 33. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog, although it is related to the 
famous fable of the lion and the bulls, #4. Compare also the 
story of the lone onager and the lion, #148. 
296. Ovis a Cane Comprehensa. Source: Abstemius 176. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. Compare the fable of the shepherd rebuking the dog, 
#371.
297. Ovis et Canes Duo. Source: Desbillons 11.9 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites Le 
Noble as his source. Compare the fable of the bramble helping 
to make peace among the trees, #730.
298. Ovis, Cervus, et Lupus. Source: Phaedrus 1.17 (adapted 
into prose). This is Perry 477. For the swiftness of the stag, see 
#5.
299. Ovis et Canis Calumniosus. Source: Ademar 5. This is 
Perry 478. Compare the fable about the pigs who offer false 
testimony on behalf of the wolf, #301.
300. Oves et Lupi. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 9. This is Perry 153. 
In other versions of this fable, a wise ram manages to stop the 
sheep before they agree to this reckless treaty. For a story about 
a treaty between the shepherds and the wolves, see #82.
301. Oves, Lupus, et Porci. Source: Odo, Fable 23. This is Perry 
596. Compare the fable of justice in the lion’s kingdom, #167. 
302. Oves et Sus. Source: De Furia 72. This is Perry 85. 
Compare the fable of the sheep accusing the pig of being 
ungrateful, #336. See also the story of the lamb, the shepherd 
and the butcher, #309. There is a Latin proverb - Boni pastoris 
est tondere pecus, non deglubere - which Suetonius reports in 
his Life of Tiberius.
303. Ovis, Lupus, et Pacis Osculum. Source: Odo, Extra Fable 1. 
This is Perry 636. Compare the fox announcing peace among all 
the animals, #46.
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304. Ovis Callida et Lupus. Source: Desbillons 15.33 (adapted 
into prose; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; 
Desbillons cites Jaius as his source. For another fable of the 
wolf dressed as a sheep, see #86. 
305. Ovis et Lupus Saucius. Source: Irenaeus 22. This is Perry 
160. Compare the story of the fox asking for help from the 
rooster, #48.
306. Oves Timidae et Pastor. Source: Abstemius 127. This fable 
is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. Compare the fable of the deer who lacks courage, #153.
307. Ovis et Pastoris Minae. Source: Abstemius 83. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the sheep complaining about the dog, 
#370, or the debate between the pigeon and the farmer, #518.
308. Ovis et Vidua. Source: Babrius 51 (translated into Latin 
prose). This is Perry 212. Compare the fable of the oxen and the 
cook, #284.
309. Agnus, Pastor, et Lanius. Source: De Furia 400. This is 
Perry 465. For a fable where the shepherd proves to be not very 
kind, see #307.
310. Agnus et Canis. Source: Romulus Breviatus 23 (edited). 
This is Perry 506. Compare the story of the sheep who entrusts 
her lamb to a goat’s care, #88. Editorial note: I’ve added the 
phrase ecce mater tua from a different Romulus version of this 
fable to help make it more clear.
311. Agnus et Lupus, Bibentes. Source: Yenni 10. This is Perry 
155. Compare the fable of the cat who caught a rooster, #394.
312. Agnus in Templo et Lupus. Source: De Furia 107. This is 
Perry 261. Compare the fable of the wolf and the lamb who has 
taken refuge with the goats in #88.
313. Aries Canis Pelle Indutus. Source: Steinhowel 5.15 
(shortened). This is Perry 705. Compare the fable of the donkey 
in the lion skin, #234.
314. Aries et Taurus. Source: Abstemius 79. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the donkey who thought he could attack a 
lion, #235, or the wolf who thought he was a lion, #91.
315. Arietes Duo et Lupus. Source: Steinhowel 5.10 (shortened). 
This is Perry 699. This is actually a three-part story; for the 
other two parts, see #323 and #332.
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316. Verveces et Lanius. Source: Romulus Florentinus 3.26 This 
is Perry 575. Compare the fable of the cook and the oxen, #284.
317. Caprae et Taurus. Source: Syntipas 40 (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 217. Compare the story of the horse fleeing 
from the lion, #261.
318. Capra et Caprarius. Source: Aphthonius 5 (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 280. For another story about a mistake that 
cannot be undone, see the story of the hermit and the mouse, 
#897.
319. Caprae Silvestres et Caprarius. Source: De Furia 261. This 
is Perry 6. Compare the stories about the domestic donkey and 
the wild donkey or onager, #147 and #148. 
320. Capra et Asinus. Source: De Furia 262. This is Perry 279. 
Compare the story of the lion, the fox and the wolf, where the 
wolf is unexpectedly made into medicine, #23. For another fable 
about the donkey feigning illness, see #341.
321. Capra et Canis. Source: Abstemius 164. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the dog in the manger, #357.
322. Capra in Rupe Stans et Lupus. Source: Collar 4. This is 
Perry 157. Compare the fable of the fox trying to lure a bird 
down to the ground, #44.
323. Caprae in Clibanum Ingressae et Lupus. Source: 
Steinhowel 5.10 (shortened). This is Perry 699. This is actually a 
three-part story; for the other two parts, see #315 and #332.
324. Hircus Equitans. Source: Odo, Fable 73. This is Perry 623. 
Compare the fable of the donkey who dreams of being a master, 
#250.
325. Hircus et Statua Ahenea. Source: Camerarius 396. This 
fable is not included in Perry’s catalog. Compare the fable of the 
rhinoceros who breaks his horn, #142. 
326. Hircus et Umbra Eius. Source: Steinhowel 5.6 (shortened). 
This is Perry 695. Compare the story about the wolf who is 
impressed with his own shadow, #90.
327. Hircus et Vulpes in Puteo. Source: Steinhowel 6.3. This is 
Perry 9. For a fable about the fox and the wolf in the well, see 
#69.
328. Haedus et Lupus Fores Pulsans. Source: Clarke 18 (word 
order adapted). This is Perry 572. Compare the fable of the dog 
and the thief, #385.
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329. Haedus in Tecto et Lupus. Source: De Furia 75. This is 
Perry 98. Compare the story of the lion in the cage, #27.
330. Haedus Saltans et Lupus. Source: Camerarius 93. This is 
Perry 97. Compare the fable of the goose who asks the wolf to 
dance, #572.
331. Sus Parturiens et Lupus. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 13. This 
is Perry 547. Compare the fable of the wolves and dogs visiting 
the sick donkey, #229. 
332. Sus, Porcelli Eius, et Lupus. Source: Steinhowel 5.10 
(shortened). This is Perry 699. This is actually a three-part 
story; for the other two parts, see #315 and #323.
333. Porcus et Nautae. Source: Desbillons 9.35 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. For a different story about an 
“apathetic” philosopher, see #880.
334. Porcellus et Testamentum. Source: Abstemius 185. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. For a fable about human heirs, see the man talking to 
his sack of money, #987.
335. Porci Duo, Inimici. Source: Abstemius 193. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. For 
a story about enmity between people, see #929.
336. Porcus ab Ovibus Criminatus. Source: Abstemius 158. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. Compare the fable of the sheep asking why the pig 
squeals, #302.
337. Porcus et Equus. Source: Abstemius 48. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. For 
another fable about the well-fattened pig and the war horse, see 
#271.
338. Porcus et Mulus. Source: Desbillons 9.14 (adapted into 
prose; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the story 
of the foolish heifer, #278.
339. Porcus Pinguis et Vulpes. Source: Camerarius 276 
(shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog, but you can find 
the story in the Speculum Sapientiae, 4.1. Compare the fable of 
the donkey and the sacrificial pig, #227.
340. Verres et Lupus. Source: Steinhowel 5.2 (shortened). This is 
Perry 694. Compare the story of the “lone bull” in #295.
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341. Sus et Asinus Morbum Simulans. Source: Odo, Fable 33 
(shortened). This is Perry 600. For another story about a donkey 
who takes a warning from the pig’s example, see #227. For 
another fable about the donkey feigning illness, see #320.
342. Sus per Venerem Iurans et Canis. Source: De Furia 230. 
This is Perry 222. There was a proverbial enmity between Venus 
(Greek Aphrodite) and pigs, supposedly because her lover 
Adonis was killed by a wild pig. For another story about animals 
insulting one another, see the story of the pigeon and the wolf, 
#519.
343. Sus et Canis, Contendentes. Source: De Furia 186. This is 
Perry 223. Compare the debate between the sow and the lioness 
about their offspring, #9. For another story about haste, see the 
fable of the gourd that grows in a hurry, #716.
344. Sus et Canis Venaticus. Source: Abstemius 41. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
For another story about animal education, see the story of the 
two horses, #267.
345. Canis Parturiens Domicilium Quaerens. Source: 
Camerarius 191. This is Perry 480. Compare the fable of the 
vipers who invited the hedgehogs into their house, #183.
346. Canis et Domicilium Eius. Source: Camerarius 368. This is 
Perry 449. Compare the fable of the dog and the kitchen fire, 
#347.
347. Canes in Culina. Source: Desbillons 10.10 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the fable of the dog 
planning a house in winter, #346. For another fable about a 
diversion, see #87.
348. Canis et Umbra. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 80. This is Perry 
133. Compare the fable of the lion fooled by a reflection, #2.
349. Canes et Corium. Source: Ademar 2. This is Perry 135. For 
another story about drinking the river, see the story of the fox 
and the moon’s reflection, #38.
350. Canes Duo et Os. Source: Gildersleeve 6. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog. Compare the rhyming Latin proverb, Dum 
canis os rodit, socium quem diligit odit. For another fable about a 
fortunate third party, see the story of the lion, the bear and the 
fox, #132. 
351. Canis Aquam Timens. Source: Abstemius 119. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the hen scared of the fox’s skin, #566.
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352. Canis Villaticus. Source: Abstemius 32. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the unkempt horse, #264.
353. Canis Venaticus et Molossi. Source: Camerarius 438. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog. Compare the debate between the 
house dog and the hunting dog, #383.
354. Canis et Asinus, Iter Facientes. Source: Abstemius 109 
(shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted 
most of Abstemius’s fables. For another story about the donkey 
and the dog, see the story of the jealous donkey, #243. See also 
the story of the donkey and the dog discussing food, #221.
355. Canis et Asinus, Epistolam Legentes. Source: De Furia 370. 
This is Perry 264. Compare the fable about the wolf and the 
barley, #262.
356. Canis et Asinus, Socii. Source: Abstemius 152. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare another story about a useless ally, see #135. For 
another story about a shameful retreat, see the story of the stag 
leading the animal army against the insects, #688.
357. Canis in Praesepi et Bos. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 29. This is 
Perry 702. For another fable about envy, see the story of the 
greedy man and the envious man, #985. See also the fable of the 
dog keeping the goat out of the garden, #321.
358. Canis et Vultur. Source: Ademar 32. This is Perry 483. 
Compare the fable of the rooster who found a precious gem, 
#555.
359. Canis et Taurus. Source: Desbillons 11.5 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites 
Alberti as his source. Compare the fight between the donkey 
and the boar, #151.
360. Canes et Leonis Pellis. Source: Syntipas 19 (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 406. Compare the fable of the dog chasing 
the lion, #361.
361. Canis Venaticus et Vulpes. Source: De Furia 292. This is 
Perry 132. Compare the story of the hunter pursuing a lion, 
#847, or the fable of the dogs and the skin of the lion, #360.
362. Canis Dormiens et Lupus. Source: De Furia 86. This is 
Perry 134. Compare the fable of the fish pleading for mercy, 
#580.
363. Canes et Imperator Eorum. Source: Babrius 85 (translated 
into Latin prose). This is Perry 343. Of the different dogs 
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mentioned here, the “Molossi” are the most famous, and some 
people contend that the Molossian dogs were the ancestors of 
the modern mastiffs, who are sometimes called “Molossers.” The 
name is regional: the Molossian people lived in the mountains of 
northwestern Greece. Compare the fable of the dogs who were 
the same color as the wolves, #364.
364. Canes et Lupi Concolores. Source: Camerarius 446. This is 
Perry 342. Compare the fable about the dogs of many colors, 
#363.
365. Canes et Catulus Lupi. Source: Abstemius 124. This fable 
is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. For another plan gone awry, see the story of the man 
who lit the fox’s tail on fire, #831.
366. Canis, Lupus, et Pastor. Source: Babrius 113 (translated 
into Latin prose). This is Perry 365. Compare the fable of the 
lion in the stable, #14, or the man who let a fox into the 
henhouse, #367.
367. Canis et Paterfamilias Indignatus. Source: Abstemius 149. 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of 
Abstemius’s fables. Compare the man who locked a lion in his 
stable, #14. 
368. Canis et Dominus Morans. Source: Babrius 110 (translated 
into Latin prose). This is Perry 330. Compare the fable where the 
man who forgot to do something gets angry at the dog instead, 
#367.
369. Canis Lutulentus et Herus. Source: Desbillons 2.44 
(adapted into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it 
appears original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare 
the fable of the donkey greeting his master, #243. For an even 
more inept friend, see the story of the bear and the man, #137.
370. Canis et Ovis Conquerens. Source: Camerarius 398. This is 
Perry 356. Compare the fable of the sheep and the shepherd’s 
threats, #307.
371. Canis Oves Occidens. Source: Abstemius 78. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the sheep and the dog, #296. For other 
animals pleading for mercy, see the weasel and the man, #193 
or the hunter, the partridge, and the rooster, #531.
372. Canis Homicida et Dominus Eius. Source: Abstemius 162. 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of 
Abstemius’s fables. For a story about a dog wrongly accused 
and punished, see #373.
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373. Canis Custos et Domini Filius. Source: Camerarius 389. 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog, although it is found in the 
Panchatantra tradition. For another story about acting in haste, 
with fatal consequences, see the story of the two doves, #520. 
For a story about a dog who did kill his master’s son, see #372.
374. Canis Fugitivus et Herus. Source: Desbillons 7.4 (adapted 
into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the fable 
of the man who wanted his dog to think well of him, #375. 
375. Canis Herum Fugiens. Source: Abstemius 36. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of Aesop and the runaway slave, #960, where 
Aesop urges the man to return home.
376. Canis, Herus, et Cibus. Source: Desbillons 12.17 (adapted 
into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the fable 
of the neglected parrot, #551, or the neglected goldfinch, #552.
377. Canis Vetulus et Magister. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 64. This 
is Perry 532. Compare the fable of the donkey and his 
ungrateful master, #244.
378. Canis Villicus et Herus Ingratus. Source: Desbillons 6.1 
(adapted into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it 
appears original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare 
the excuses invented by the cat, #394, and by the wolf, #311.
379. Canes et Agricola Penuria Laborans. Source: Clarke 41 
(word order adapted). This is Perry 52. Compare the fable about 
the man who invites the animals in during winter, #380.
380. Canis, Bos, Equus, et Homo. Source: De Furia 278. This is 
Perry 105. Compare the fable about the man who eats the farm 
animals in winter, #379.
381. Canis ad Convivium Invitatus. Source: De Furia 22 
(shortened). This is Perry 328. Compare the fable of the dog 
offering an invitation to a wolf, #99, or to a lion, #1. 
382. Canis et Faber. Source: Syntipas 16 (translated into Latin). 
This is Perry 415. Compare the fable about the dog and the 
squirrel, #384.
383. Canes Duo, Venaticus et Domesticus. Source: De Furia 
245. This is Perry 92. There is a similar story told about the 
legendary Spartan lawgiver Lycurgus (in Plutarch, Sayings of 
the Spartans): Lycurgus took two dogs and raised one dog to 
hunt and the other dog as a house dog, and thus demonstrated 
that education determines excellence. 
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384. Canis et Sciurus. Source: Desbillons 13.29 (adapted into 
prose; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the fable 
about the dog and the blacksmiths, #382.
385. Canis et Fur. Source: Ademar 23. This is Perry 403. 
Compare the fable of the kid and the wolf at the door, #328.
386. Canis et Homo Admorsus. Source: De Furia 55. This is 
Perry 64. For another fable about rewarding misdeeds, see 
#887.
387. Canis Mordax. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 25. This is Perry 
332. Compare the story of the self-satisfied donkey, #248. For 
the famous story of the mice who wanted to put a bell on the 
cat, see #206.
388. Feles, Mus, et Caseus. Source: Abstemius 116. This is 
Perry 594. Compare the story of the man and the weasel, #193.
389. Feles Senior et Mus Parvulus. Source: La Fontaine 12.5 
(translated into Latin prose by Moore; shortened). This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog. Compare Abstemius’s fable about the 
mouse who wanted to be friends with the cat, #204.
390. Catus Monachus. Source: Odo, Fable 15. This is Perry 592. 
Compare the fable of the wolf who became a monk, #100.
391. Feles Iudex. Source: La Fontaine 7.16 (translated into Latin 
prose by Fenelon; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; 
La Fontaine would know the fable from Bidpai. For another fable 
about a pious-seeming cat, see #205.
392. Feles, Vulpes, et Lupus. Source: Desbillons 11.27 (adapted 
into prose; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; 
Desbillons cites La Motte as his source. Compare the hypocrisy 
of the noble lion king, #21. For a fable about Socrates himself, 
see #882.
393. Feles et Passeres Duo. Source: La Fontaine 12.2 (translated 
by Giraud, adapted into prose and shortened). This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog. Compare the fable about the tasty partridge, 
#527.
394. Catus et Gallus. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 57. This is Perry 
16. Compare the fable of the wolf and the lamb at the stream, 
#311. See also the fable of the rooster who foolishly had cats as 
his coachmen, #556.
395. Feles et Gallinae. Source: De Furia 14. This is Perry 7. 
Compare the fable of the wolf who comes to visit the ailing 
donkey, #230.
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396. Feles, Aquila, et Sus. Source: Potts & Darnell p. 17. This is 
Perry 488. Compare the fable of the lion and the bulls, #4, or 
the stork, the mice and the frogs, #473.
397. Feles et Venus. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 71. This is Perry 50. 
The ancient Greek version is about a weasel, rather than a cat 
(see the note to #193 for weasels and cats). Compare the story of 
the fox and Jupiter, #767. 
398. Murilegus Candelam Portans. Source: Odo, Parable 79. 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in 
his coverage of medieval sources. Compare the fable of the 
monkeys and the nuts, #125.
399. Vespertilio Perfidus. Source: Morris 66. This is Perry 566. 
Compare the fable of the ambiguous ostrich, #403.
400. Vespertilio et Mustelae Duae. Source: De Furia 125. This is 
Perry 172. Compare the story of the ostrich’s dual identity, 
#403, or the story of the badger, #192.
401. Vespertilio et Merula. Source: Camerarius 76. This is Perry 
48. In Greek, the nocturnal songbird is called a botalis, and its 
identity is unknown. As a result, you can find a variety of birds 
in different versions of this fable. For preventative measures 
that come too late, see the story of the bear and his wife, #134.
402. Vespertilio, Rubus, et Mergus. Source: De Furia 124. This 
is Perry 171. For another fable about the grasping bramble, see 
#728.
403. Struthiocamelus Perfidus. Source: Camerarius 167. This is 
Perry 418. Compare the fable of the ambiguous bat during the 
war of the birds and the beasts, #399.
404. Struthiocamelus et Alauda. Source: Desbillons 11.13 
(adapted into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; 
Desbillons cites Le Noble as his source. For another bird 
frustrated in flight, see #548.
405. Struthiocamelus et Gallina. Source: Camerarius 268. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog, but you can find the story in the 
Speculum Sapientiae 2.4.
406. Aquila et Leo, Amici. Source: Babrius 100 (translated into 
Latin prose). This is Perry 335. Compare the fable of the dolphin 
and the lion, #597.
407. Aquila et Testudo. Source: Morris 59. This is Perry 230. 
Compare the fable of the beetle and the eagle, #687. For another 
flying turtle, see #640.
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408. Aquila et Rattus. Source: Odo Appendix 1, Fable 23 
(shortened). This is Perry 639. Compare the fable of the crane 
and the eagle, #474.
409. Aquila, Pennis Avulsis. Source: De Furia 23. This is Perry 
275. For another fable about the eagle and her feathers, see 
#414.
410. Aquila et Vulpes. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 10. This is Perry 
1. In other versions of the story, the eagle does not return the 
little foxes, and her own chicks are burned to death. Compare 
the story of the monkey mother’s revenge on the bear, #109, or 
the fable of the beetle and the eagle, #690.
411. Aquila et Regulus. Source: Camerarius 503. This is Perry 
434. The name of the regulus bird is ironic, of course: he is not 
the rex, but is nevertheless a regulus. In modern scientific 
classification, the Regulus regulus is the name of the English 
goldcrest, a tiny sparrow which is the smallest European bird, 
about 3-4 inches in length and weighing as little as 5 grams. 
Despite his tiny size, his golden crown may have earned him the 
name of “little king.” Compare the story of the fox and the turtle, 
#639.
412. Aquila et Mus. Source: Desbillons 1.21 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it is based on 
Abstemius 70, and Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the lion and the mouse, #208.
413. Aquila et Agricola. Source: De Furia 418. This is Perry 296. 
Cicero (On Divination 1.15) reports these events as actually 
having happened to King Deiotarus of Galatia (d. 40 BCE). There 
is a similar legend about Mohammed in Rumi’s Mathnawi 3.
414. Aquila et Sagitta. Source: Aphthonius 32 (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 276. Compare the fable of the thrush and 
the birdlime, #499, or the story of the trees arming their enemy, 
#725.
415. Aquila, Sol et Bubo. Source: Bern Romulus 2 (Hervieux p. 
302). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry was not 
systematic in his coverage of medieval sources. The motif of 
“multiplying suns” does appear in the traditional fable of the 
frogs and the sun’s wedding, #607. 
416. Aquila et Vultur Senex. Source: Nequam 7 (adapted into 
prose; shortened). This is Perry 648. In traditional bestiary lore, 
the eagle supposedly “renewed its age” in a manner something 
like the phoenix; it would fly up into the sun which burned off 
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its old feathers, so that the eagle could be rejuvenated. Compare 
the fable of the buzzard’s chick in the hawk’s nest, #419.
417. Accipiter Columbam Insequens. Source: Abstemius 3. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. Compare the fable of the partridge begging for mercy, 
#528.
418. Accipiter Cuculum Irridens. Source: Irenaeus 271. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it is based on Abstemius 7, and 
Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. Compare the fable of 
the city mouse and the country mouse, #196.
419. Accipiter et Busardus. Source: Odo, Fable 4. This is Perry 
644. Compare the fable of the vulture in the eagle’s nest, #416.
420. Accipiter et Galli Duo. Source: Ademar 6 (emended). This is 
Perry 558. The text of Ademar is not very good, but it offers the 
only extant version of this fable. Compare the fable of the hawk 
and the farmer, #417. For fables about rival roosters, see #525 
or #562.
421. Accipiter, Cuculus, et Sturnus. Source: Desbillons 12.10 
(adapted into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it 
appears original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. For other 
examples of the wrong lesson learned, see the story of the two 
boys, #966, or the story of the seagull and the stars, #481.
422. Accipitres et Columbae. Source: Abstemius 96. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the doves who made the hawk their king, 
#423.
423. Accipiter, Milvus, et Columbae. Source: Jacobs & Doering 
1. This is Perry 486. Compare the fable of the doves making 
peace among the hawks, #422.
424. Milvus, Rex Electus. Source: Odo, Fable 1. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog, although it has much in common with the 
story of the frogs electing a king, #605, as well as the story of 
the doves who chose the hawk as their king, #423. 
425. Milvus Aegrotans. Source: Irenaeus 9. This is Perry 324. 
Compare the reckless promises of a dying man, #902. 
426. Milvus et Lampetra. Source: Bozon 3 (translated into Latin). 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog, although it is very similar to 
the story of the magpie and her tail, #495, or the stork and his 
beak, #472.
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427. Milvus, Perdices, et Sagittarius. Source: Sheppey 28. This 
is Perry 604. Compare the fable of the birdcatcher surprised by 
a viper, #623, or the story of the greedy monkey, #110.
428. Milvus, Accipiter, et Aquila. Source: Abstemius 183. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. Compare the story where the eagle marries the kite, 
#430.
429. Milvus et Falco. Source: Odo, Fable 54. This is Perry 612. 
Compare the story of the deer who lacks courage, #153.
430. Milvus et Aquila. Source: Ademar 67 (shortened). This is 
Perry 574. For another story where the kite offers the eagle a 
paltry mouse, see #428.
431. Corvus Aquilam Imitans. Source: Stoddart p. 116. This is 
Perry 2. Compare the fable of a frog imitating an ox, #599.
432. Corvus Medicus et Aquila. Source: Odo, Fable 29. This is 
Perry 599. Compare the story of the human eye doctor, #898.
433. Corvus et Aquila, Contendentes. Source: Desbillons 6.28 
(adapted into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it 
appears original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare 
the debate between the fox and the bear, #130.
434. Corvus et Avium Reges. Source: Abstemius 59. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
For the demands that a king might make, see the story of the 
tyrannical lion, #22.
435. Corvus Asinum Feriens. Source: De Furia 143. This is 
Perry 190. For more fables about wolves and crows, see #94, 
#95, and #96.
436. Corvus et Lepus. Source: Desbillons 7.26 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the crow who tries to 
help the foolish jackdaw, #453.
437. Corvus et Vulpes Adulatrix. Source: Collar 21. This is Perry 
124. For a story where the crow is not fooled by the fox, see 
#439. See also the fable of the fox and the cricket, #654.
438. Corvi et Caseus. Source: Jacobs & Doering 47. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog. Compare the proverbial saying, Si corvus 
posset tacitus pasci, haberet plus dapis (Erasmus, Adagia 
4.1.94). For another fable about quarreling crows, see #577.
439. Corvus et Vulpes Mortem Simulans. Source: Camerarius 
262. This fable is not in Perry’s catalog. Compare the famous 
fable where the fox does trick the crow, #437.
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440. Corvi et Vir Timidus. Source: De Furia 390. This is Perry 
245. For another fable about the raven’s divinatory powers, see 
#441.
441. Corvus et Viatores. Source: De Furia 310. This is Perry 
236. For another fable about the raven’s divinatory powers, see 
#440. For a fable about a fortune-teller who could not predict 
the future, see #889.
442. Cornix et Viatores. Source: De Furia 250. This is Perry 125. 
For another fable about the crow being jealous of the raven’s 
powers of divination, see #444.
443. Corvus et Mercurius. Source: De Furia 287. This is Perry 
323. See #903 for a story about the gods’ revenge on an 
ungrateful human.
444. Cornix et Canis. Source: De Furia 251. This is Perry 127. 
For another fable about the raven’s divine powers, and the 
crow’s lack of such powers, see #442.
445. Cornicula et Ovis. Source: Clarke 48 (word order adapted). 
This is Perry 553. Compare the fable about a crow who is 
harassing a donkey, #435. 
446. Cornicula et Speculum. Source: Desbillons 14.4 (adapted 
into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites 
Le Noble as his source. Compare the use of a mirror to catch the 
tiger’s cubs, #139. 
447. Cornix et Urna. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 39. This is Perry 
390. For an example of a bird who is not so wise in taking a 
drink, see the story of the dove and the painting, #512.
448. Graculus et Avarus. Source: Desbillons 10.30 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites 
Richer as his source. Compare the fable of the human thief and 
the miser, #981.
449. Graculus et Noctua. Source: Aphthonius 31 (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 101. For another fable about the wise owl, 
see #466.
450. Graculus et Pavones. Source: Heidelberg 13. This is Perry 
472. Compare the fable of the bee who wanted to take life easy, 
#674.
451. Graculus et Ardeae Pennae. Source: Desbillons 8.26 
(adapted into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it 
appears original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. For the 
story of the peacock feathers mentioned here, see #450.
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452. Graculus et Columbae. Source: De Furia 253. This is Perry 
129. Compare the fable of the crow who wanted to imitate the 
swan, #535.
453. Graculus, Cornix, et Aquila. Source: Desbillons 13.26 
(adapted into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it 
appears original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare 
the crow who gets in trouble trying to help the rabbit, #436.
454. Monedula et Pavo. Source: Camerarius 52. This is Perry 
219. Compare the fable of the monkey who was made king of 
the animals, #116. 
455. Monedula Liberata. Source: Thomas 4. This is Perry 131. 
For another story about an unhappy pet bird, see #507.
456. Monedula Esuriens et Vulpes. Source: De Furia 284. This 
is Perry 126. Compare the fable of the fox and the grapes, #37.
457. Monedula et Corvi. Source: De Furia 285. This is Perry 123. 
Compare the fable of the wolf who thought he could be a lion, 
#91.
458. Vultur Convivium Faciens. Source: Irenaeus 44. This is 
Perry 389. Compare the story of the lion’s attempt to lure the 
bull to a fatal party, #293.
459. Vultures, Leo, et Aper. Source: De Furia 298. This is Perry 
338. Compare the fable of the bear and the lion fighting, #132.
460. Vultures Duo et Canes. Source: Abstemius 143. This fable 
is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. Compare the fable of the two ants, #649.
461. Bubo et Aves. Source: Abstemius 114. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. For 
another fable about the owl’s pride in her chicks, see #462. 
Compare the ugly children of the toad, #613, or the monkey, 
#107.
462. Bubo et Aquila. Source: La Fontaine 5.18 (translated into 
Latin prose by Fenelon; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s 
catalog. La Fontaine may have used Abstemius as his source for 
the basic idea of this story; see #461. The owl was closely 
associated with Minerva (Athena), as was the eagle with Jupiter, 
and the peacock with Juno.
463. Bubo et Rosa. Source: Odo, Fable 55 (shortened). This is 
Perry 614. Compare the contest to award the beautiful nest to 
the best bird, #509.
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464. Noctua et Sol. Source: Stoddart p. 109. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog, but you can find a debate between the owl and 
the sun in the Speculum Sapientiae 3.17.
465. Noctua et Cornicula. Source: Desbillons 12.9 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites John 
Gay as his source, although Gay's fable “The Owl and the 
Farmer” has a farmer instead of a crow rebuking the owl. For a 
fable where the monkey thinks she is the queen, see #115.
466. Noctua et Quercus. Source: De Furia 385 (shortened). This 
is Perry 437. Mistletoe can grow on many trees, including the 
oak tree. In a longer version of this story told by Dio 
Chrysostom, the owl warns the other birds not just about the 
mistletoe (used for birdlime) that will grow on the oak tree, but 
also about the planting of flax, which would end up being made 
into bird nets. For a fable about the swallow and the planting of 
flax, see #482. For another fable about the wise owl, see #449.
467. Upupa et Luscinia. Source: Odo, Fable 41. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in his coverage of 
medieval sources. The hoopoe is a paradoxical animal in 
European folklore: it possesses a beautiful crest of feathers, but 
it was also supposed to live in a nest made of filth and manure 
(one of the names for the hoopoe in German, for example, is 
stinkvogel, “the stink-bird”).
468. Upupa ab Aquila Honorata. Source: Abstemius 45. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. See #467 for a note about the paradoxical hoopoe.
469. Ciconia et Vulpecula. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 85. This is 
Perry 426. For another fable about incompatible dining 
preferences, see the story of the lion’s banquet, #17.
470. Ciconia a Rustico Capta. Source: De Furia 76. This is Perry 
194. Compare the fable of the captured trumpeter begging for 
mercy, #864.
471. Ciconia et Catus. Source: Odo, Fable 71. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in his coverage of 
medieval sources. Compare the story of the young man and the 
bones, #894.
472. Ciconia et Uxor Eius. Source: Odo, Fable 11. This is Perry 
590. Compare the story of the magpie and her tail, #495, or the 
bear and his wife, #134.
473. Ciconia, Mures, et Ranae. Source: Camerarius 513 
(shortened). This fable is not included in Perry’s catalog. 
Compare the fable of the eagle, the pig and the cat, #396.
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474. Grus et Aquila. Source: Desbillons 12.15 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the fable of the eagle 
and the rat, #408.
475. Grus et Lupus. Source: Collar 14. This is Perry 156. For 
another story about a long-beaked bird, see the stork and the 
fox, #469, or the heron and the hawk, #478.
476. Grus et Cornix. Source: Ademar 19 (shortened). This is 
Perry 298. Compare the story of the thieves who pretend that a 
lamb is a dog, #906. 
477. Grues et Agricola. Source: Babrius 26 (translated into Latin 
prose). This is Perry 297. The enmity between the cranes and 
the legendary “Pygmies” was an ancient Greek myth already 
attested in Homer.
478. Ardea et Accipiter. Source: Romulus Anglicus 123 
(shortened). This is Perry 654. For another story about a long-
beaked bird, see the story of the stork and the fox, #469, or the 
story of the crane and the wolf, #475.
479. Alcedo et Nidus Eius. Source: De Furia 240. This is Perry 
25. Compare the fable of the one-eyed deer who trusted the sea, 
#162. For another story about an unsafe bird’s nest, see #732.
480. Larus et Milvus. Source: De Furia 112. This is Perry 139. 
Compare the fable of the crab and the fox, #588.
481. Mergus et Stellae. Source: Camerarius 477. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; the story comes from the Panchatantra 
tradition. For other examples of the wrong lesson learned, see 
the story of the two boys, #966, or the story of the timid starling, 
#421.
482. Hirundo et Aviculae. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 18. This is 
Perry 39. Compare the fable of the owl’s warning, #466.
483. Hirundo et Filia Eius. Source: Desbillons 14.22 (adapted 
into prose and shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; 
Desbillons cites Aubert as his source. Compare the hen trying to 
protect her chicks, #567.
484. Hirundo et Formicae. Source: Potts & Darnell p. 5. This 
fable is not included in Perry’s catalog. Compare this story to 
the famous fable of the ant and the cricket, #652.
485. Hirundo et Corvus. Source: Syntipas 3 (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 229. For another fable about the swallow in 
winter, see #489.
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486. Hirundo et Cornix. Source: De Furia 381. This is Perry 377. 
For the story of how the swallow lost her tongue, see the note to 
#540.
487. Hirundo et Anguis. Source: Camerarius 168. This is Perry 
227. For a story about the swallow choosing to live among men, 
see #482.
488. Hirundo et Turdus. Source: Abstemius 27. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. For 
another fable about incompatibility, see #863.
489. Hirundo et Iuvenis. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 95. This is 
Perry 169. For another fable about the perils of winter, see 
#999.
490. Passer in Myrto Degens. Source: Syntipas 58 (translated 
into Latin). This is Perry 86. Compare the fable of the mouse in 
the pot, #201.
491. Passer et Statua. Source: Medieval Promptuarium. This is 
Perry 720. Compare the frogs who finally go near and then jump 
on top of their “King Log” in #605. See also the story of the 
cuckoo and the titmouse, #511.
492. Passer et Accipiter. Source: Desbillons 13.10 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. For another story about the 
predatory hawk, see #538.
493. Passer et Scarabaei. Source: Abstemius 37. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
For a fable where the dung-beetle does turn out to be a 
formidable opponent, see #690.
494. Passer, Lepus, et Aquila. Source: Evans 9. This is Perry 
473. Compare the wolf’s solace in #65.
495. Pica et Cauda Eius. Source: Nequam 38 (adapted into 
prose). This is Perry 590. The fable alludes to the famous line 
from Horace, Epistles 1.11, caelum, non animum mutant, qui  
trans mare currunt. Compare the story of the stork and his beak, 
#472.
496. Pica Loquax et Aquila. Source: Abstemius 26. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
For a story of human gossip, see the story of the man who laid 
an egg, #944. For another fable about the chattering magpie, see 
#552.
497. Pica et Cuculus. Source: Abstemius 156. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
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Compare the story of the thrush and the cuckoo, #421. See also 
the rooster’s fear of the fox skin, #566.
498. Pica et Columba. Source: Ahn 25. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog, but there is a version in Desbillons 6.20, which 
appears to be original to Desbillons. When complaining to Juno, 
the peacock mentions its ugly song, but not its ugly feet: #544. 
For the magpie as a malicious gossip, see #496. For another 
fable about finding the good and the bad in things, see #671.
499. Turdus Visco Captus. Source: Irenaeus 30. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; it is based on Abstemius 178, and Perry 
omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. Compare the fable of the 
eagle and the arrow, #414.
500. Turdus et Merula. Source: Abstemius 159. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable about the farmer and the river, #822, which 
has a similar moral. See also the different ways in which the 
bees attack, #676.
501. Turdi Domi Remanentes. Source: Faernus 8 (adapted into 
prose; shortened). This fable is not included in Perry’s catalog. 
Compare the story of the young bulls looking for greener 
pastures, #290.
502. Alauda, Pulli, et Agri Dominus. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 6. 
This is Perry 325. This fable is attributed by Aulus Gellius to the 
Roman poet Ennius (d. 169 BCE) whose works survive only in 
fragments. 
503. Alaudae et Bubo. Source: De Vitry 4. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in his coverage of 
medieval sources. The word nisus is another Latin name for the 
hawk. For another useless king, see the story of the “Duke” bird, 
#521. 
504. Cassita et Auceps. Source: Camerarius 45. This is Perry 
193. For more stories about birds caught in snares, see #408, 
#443, or #470.
505. Galerita Laqueo Capta. Source: De Furia 228. This is Perry 
251. Compare the fable of the mouse in the pot, #201.
506. Galerita et Pater Eius. Source: De Furia 415. This is Perry 
447. Although the metamorphosis is not made explicit in this 
version of the story, this is an aetiological story about how the 
bird got its crest. The story is sometimes told about the crested 
lark or about the hoopoe, a bird which is famous for its crest. 
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507. Carduelis et Puer. Source: Abstemius 43. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. For 
another story about an unhappy pet bird, see #455.
508. Cuculus et Cantus Eius. Source: Gildersleeve 8. This fable 
is not in Perry’s catalog. The story is an aetiological account of 
why the cuckoo sings “koo-koo,” that is, why it sings about 
itself, as reflected in the English name “cuckoo” and the Latin 
cuculus. For another fable about the cuckoo’s song, see #509.
509. Cuculus et Aquila. Source: Odo, Fable 76. This is Perry 
626. For another story of the cuckoo singing about itself, see 
#508. See also the story of the owl and the rose, #463.
510. Cuculus, Luscinia, et Asinus. Source: Irenaeus 236. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog, but it does appear in Camerarius. 
Compare the story of the nightingale and the finch, #541. For 
the donkey’s lack of musical ability, see #217, #232 or #866.
511. Cuculus et Misinga. Source: Romulus Appendix 24 
(Oesterley; shortened). This is Perry 652. The misinga is a tiny 
bird, probably a titmouse or some other tiny sparrow. Compare 
the story of the sparrow and the scarecrow, #491.
512. Columba et Hydria Picta. Source: Syntipas 8 (translated 
into Latin). This is Perry 201. For a horse fooled by a painting, 
see #872.
513. Columba et Lutum. Source: Daumas 274. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog. This debate between the dove and the mud 
can be found in the Speculum Sapientiae 2.30.
514. Columbae Pullus a Corvo Raptus. Source: Odo, Fable 40. 
This is Perry 606. Compare the fable of the hawk and the 
nightingale’s chicks, #539.
515. Columba et Cornix. Source: Irenaeus 126. This is Perry 
202. For the story of the hen who loses her chicks to her human 
owners, see #647.
516. Columba et Pica. Source: Abstemius 6. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. For 
another fable about the “simple” dove, see #424.
517. Columba et Mustela. Source: Desbillons 8.18 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. For the story of the dove and 
her nest, see #516.
518. Columba et Villicus. Source: Desbillons 9.17 (adapted into 
prose; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
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original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the 
sheep’s complaints to the shepherd, #307.
519. Columba et Lupus. Source: Romulus Anglicus 128. This is 
Perry 689. For another story of the animals insulting one 
another, see #342.
520. Columbae Duae, Maritus et Uxor. Source: Liber Kalilae et 
Dimnae 7.126. This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; the story 
comes from the Panchatantra tradition. For another story about 
acting in haste, with fatal consequences, see the story of the 
man and his dog, #373.
521. Columbae et Nisus. Source: Odo, Fable 2 (shortened). This 
is Perry 588. For another useless king, see the story of the owl 
and the larks, #503. 
522. Columbae, Aquila, et Accipiter. Source: Romulus Anglicus 
52. This is Perry 672. For another story about the dangers of the 
hawk, see the hawk testifying in court against the sheep, #299.
523. Columbae et Regina Earum. Source: Directorium Humanae 
Vitae 4. This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it is a story found in 
the Panchatantra tradition. For another fable about the 
importance of unity, see the farmer and his sons, #930.
524. Palumbes, Cornix, et Venator. Source: Desbillons 5.8 
(adapted into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it 
appears original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. For 
another animal with a false sense of confidence when confronted 
by a hunter, see the story of the rabbit, #178, or the fawn and 
the hunter, #154.
525. Perdix et Galli. Source: Clarke 167 (word order adapted). 
This is Perry 23. For another fable about roosters fighting, see 
#563.
526. Perdix et Vulpes. Source: Ademar 30. This is Perry 562. For 
another fable about the dangers of opening your mouth, see the 
story of the flying turtle, #640.
527. Perdix et Villica. Source: Desbillons 11.17 (adapted into 
prose; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons 
cites Le Brun as his source. Compare the fable about the tasty 
sparrow, #393.
528. Perdix et Auceps. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 90. This is Perry 
265. Compare the fable of the hawk begging for mercy, #417.
529. Perdices Duae et Auceps. Source: Desbillons 10.37 
(adapted into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it 
appears original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare 
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the debate between the pig and the lioness about the size of a 
litter, #9.
530. Perdices et Vespae. Source: De Furia 178. This is Perry 
215. For another fable about a partridge trying to strike a 
bargain, see #528.
531. Perdix, Gallus, et Venator. Source: De Furia 369 
(shortened). This is Perry 361. Compare the fable of the rooster 
pleading for its life while in the clutches of the cat, #394, or in 
the clutches of the thieves, #554.
532. Cygnus et Herus Eius. Source: De Furia 288. This is Perry 
233. For another fable about the swan and its song, see #537. 
The ‘swan song’ was a legend known in both ancient Greece and 
Rome. Plato’s Phaedo contains a discussion of the reason why 
swans supposedly sing at the moment of their death; in his 
Natural History, Pliny claims that he conducted “experiments” 
which disproved the legend.
533. Olor et Anseres. Source: Camerarius 73. This is Perry 399. 
For another fable about the swan and its song, see #537.
534. Cygnus et Ciconia. Source: Abstemius 13. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. For 
another fable about the proverbial swan song, see #532.
535. Cygnus et Corvus. Source: Aphthonius 40 (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 398. Compare the fable of the jackdaw who 
dyed himself white, #452.
536. Olores et Anseres. Source: Syntipas 60 (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 228. For a story where the geese were able 
to fly away, see #470.
537. Olores et Hirundines. Source: Irenaeus 166 (shortened). 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog. Compare the traditional 
Aesop’s fable where the nightingale explains to the swallow why 
she prefers the wilderness, #540. For another fable about the 
swan and its song, see #532.
538. Luscinia et Accipiter. Source: Abstemius 92. This is Perry 4. 
Compare the fable of the fisherman and the little fish, #580.
539. Luscinia, Accipiter, et Auceps. Source: Ademar 39. This is 
Perry 567. For another story about the nightingale and the 
hawk, see #538. See also the fable of the crow and the dove’s 
chicks, #514.
540. Luscinia et Hirundo. Source: Irenaeus 281. This is Perry 
277. This fable alludes to the mythological tale of Procne and 
Philomela, the daughters of Pandion, king of Athens. When 
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Procne’s husband, Tereus, raped her sister, Philomela, he then 
cut out Philomela’s tongue so that she would not be able to 
denounce him. One version of the legend says that Philomela 
was then turned into a swallow, while Procne became a 
nightingale. For a comical take on this tragic story, see #486. 
541. Luscinia et Acanthis. Source: Gildersleeve 9. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog. Compare the proverbial paradox in 
Calpurnius 6, credibile est, si vincat acanthida cornix, / vocalem 
superet si dirus aedona bubo (see Erasmus, Adagia 1.8.83).
542. Luscinia et Cicindela. Source: Desbillons 13.19 (adapted 
into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the story 
of the stars and the sun, #740. 
543. Luscinia et Sagittarius. Source: Odo, Fable 77 (shortened). 
This is Perry 627. For another story of “three true things,” see 
#72 or #74. 
544. Pavo et Iuno. Source: Collar 3. This is Perry 509. The 
peacock was the bird especially associated with Juno (Greek 
Hera), just as the eagle was the special bird of Jupiter (Greek 
Zeus). For animals petitioning Jupiter, see the fable of the fox 
and the rabbit, #175.
545. Pavo et Miles. Source: Abstemius 177. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. For 
another story where the peacock loses his feathers, see #117 or 
#546.
546. Pavo Deplumatus. Source: Odo, Fable 66. This is Perry 
621. For another story where the peacock loses his feathers, see 
#117 or #545.
547. Pavo et Aquila, Disputantes. Source: Abstemius 107. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. Compare the fable about the tyranny of the lion, #22.
548. Pavo et Grus. Source: Collar 2. This is Perry 294. For 
another bird frustrated in flight, see #404.
549. Psittacus Honoratus. Source: Abstemius 171. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
For a fable about a less fortunate parrot, see #551.
550. Psittacus et Turtur. Source: Abstemius 106. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable about the old horse and the new horse, #266.
551. Psittacus et Dives. Source: Desbillons 9.19 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
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Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the fable of the dog 
who gets praise from his master but no food, #376. For another 
fable about a neglected pet bird, see #552.
552. Acanthis et Pica. Source: Desbillons 8.17 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites 
Richer as his source. For another fable about the chattering 
magpie, see #496. For another fable about a neglected pet bird, 
see #551.
553. Gallus et Ancillae. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 37. This is Perry 
55. Compare the fable of the man who killed his master’s 
donkey, #957.
554. Gallus et Fures. Source: Camerarius 96. This is Perry 122. 
Compare the fable of the soldiers and the trumpeter, #864.
555. Gallus et Gemma. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 1. This is Perry 
503. Compare the fable of the dog who found a treasure, #358.
556. Gallus et Feles Lecticarii. Source: Phaedrus, Perotti’s 
Appendix 6.18 (adapted into prose). This is Perry 546. For a 
fable about the rooster captured by the cat, see #394.
557. Gallus Callidus et Vulpes. Source: Abstemius 138. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. Compare the fable of the wolf asking for help from the 
sheep, #305.
558. Gallus Capellanus et Vulpes. Source: Sheppey 67 
(shortened). This is Perry 597. For another story about the fox 
making confession, #228.
559. Gallus Divinus et Vulpes. Source: Camerarius 385. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog, but you can find the story in the 
Speculum Sapientiae 2.15. For examples of failed human 
divination, see #889 and #890.
560. Gallus, Canis, et Vulpes. Source: De Furia 88. This is Perry 
252. For another fable where the rooster is able to see through 
the fox’s tricks, see #46.
561. Gallus, Gallinae, et Vulpes. Source: Odo, Fable 50. This is 
Perry 611. Compare the rooster who sees through the fox’s 
tricks, #47.
562. Galli Duo Certantes. Source: Syntipas 7 (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 281. Compare the fable of the frog and the 
mouse, #602.
563. Galli Inter Se Pugnantes. Source: Abstemius 160. This fable 
is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. For another fable about roosters fighting see #525.
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564. Gallina et Hirundo. Source: Camerarius 116. This is Perry 
192. Compare the story of the man who took pity on a snake, 
#622.
565. Gallina Ovis Incubans et Vulpes. Source: Abstemius 151. 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of 
Abstemius’s fables. Compare the fable of the little fish and the 
fisherman, #580.
566. Gallus Vulpinam Pellem Fugiens. Source: Abstemius 126. 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of 
Abstemius’s fables. Compare the magpie’s fear of the hawk, 
#497, or the dog afraid of water, #351.
567. Gallinae Pulli et Milvus. Source: Odo, Fable 34. This is 
Perry 601. Compare the swallow trying to protect her child, 
#483.
568. Gallina Plumis Spoliata. Source: Desbillons 10.31 (adapted 
into prose; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; 
Desbillons cites Richer as his source. For another story of the 
chicken who managed to escape from the fox, see #566.
569. Gallina Scalpens. Source: Steinhowel 3.8. This is Perry 
539. For a fable about female desire, see the story of the widow 
and the soldier, #945. 
570. Capones et Coquus. Source: Abstemius 10. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the story of the stunted tree, #721.
571. Anser et Ova Aurea. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 96. This is 
Perry 87. Compare the story of the fat hen, #982.
572. Anser et Lupus. Source: Camerarius 349. This fable is not 
included in Perry’s catalog. Compare the classic fable about the 
kid who asks the wolf to play the pipe, #330.
573. Anser, Ciconia, et Accipiter. Source: Ademar 53. This is 
Perry 570. There appears to be a gap between the hawk’s attack 
and the goose’s final remarks, who is replying (econtra) to 
someone else’s words. Perhaps the stork offered some excuse for 
not coming to the goose’s aid? Because this story is extant only 
in Ademar, there are no other versions that can supply the 
missing words.
574. Anser et Gressus Eius. Source: Camerarius 412. This fable 
is not in Perry’s catalog, although it appears to be inspired by 
the classic fable of the crab, #586.
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575. Anseres et Anus. Source: Thomas 61 (shortened). This fable 
is not included in Perry’s catalog. For another case of animals 
drinking, see the mouse in the beer, #202.
576. Aves et Auceps Lippus. Source: Camerarius 228. This is 
Perry 576. For another example of a birdcatcher’s use of a snare 
made of extensible reeds coated with viscous birdlime, see #623.
577. Avis Solitaria. Source: Desbillons 7.21 (adapted into prose; 
shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites 
Richer as his source. For a fable about quarreling crows, see 
#438.
578. Pisces et Quadrupedes. Source: Abstemius 21. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the story of the viper and the frogs, #625, or the 
alliance of the dolphin and the lion, #597.
579. Pisces e Sartagine Exsilientes. Source: Abstemius 20. This 
is Perry 725 (Perry included only a few fables of Abstemius in 
his catalog). Compare the fable to the deer and the lion, #159.
580. Pisciculus et Piscator. Source: De Furia 20. This is Perry 
18. In the original fable, this small fish is called a smaris. 
Compare the fable of the chicken, her eggs and the fox, #565. 
See also the fable of how the dog fooled the wolf, #362.
581. Pisces, Magni et Minuti. Source: Babrius 4 (translated into 
Latin prose). This is Perry 282. Compare the story of the stunted 
tree, #721.
582. Crocodilus et Canis. Source: Ademar 31. This is Perry 482. 
For another fable about a Nile crocodile, see #584.
583. Crocodili Ova et Gallina. Source: Desbillons 5.10 (adapted 
into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the fable 
of the serpent’s eggs, #564.
584. Crocodilus et Homicida. Source: De Furia 29. This is Perry 
32. Compare the fable of the murderer and the mulberry tree, 
#718.
585. Crocodilus et Tigris. Source: Desbillons 10.7 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. For another story about a 
tiger, see #893.
586. Cancer et Filius Eius. Source: Collar 7. This is Perry 322. 
Compare the story of the goose and the gosling, #574. For a 
fable where the crab plays the role of the “straight” character, 
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see #587. For another example of simplicitas, see the story of the 
dove and her nest, #516.
587. Cancer et Serpens. Source: De Furia 231. This is Perry 196. 
While the crab is a straightforward character in this fable, in 
another fable the crab is notoriously crooked, #586.
588. Cancer et Vulpes. Source: De Furia 247. This is Perry 116. 
Compare the fable of the gull and the kite, #480.
589. Cancri et Asinus. Source: Odo Appendix 3, Fable 24. This 
is Perry 189. Compare the fable of the frogs and the sheep, 
#609.
590. Ostreum et Mus. Source: Alciato 95 (adapted into prose). 
This is Perry 454. Compare the story of the dog and the snail, 
#643.
591. Ostreum et Aquae Gutta. Source: Desbillons 9.32 (adapted 
into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. For another story of 
transformation, see the fable of the butterfly, #667.
592. Ostreae et Naufragi. Source: Desbillons 13.30 (adapted into 
prose; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons 
cites La Motte as his source. Compare the story of the two men 
who found a single oyster, #593.
593. Ostrea et Litigatores. Source: La Fontaine 9.9 (translated 
into Latin prose by Moore; shortened). This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog. Compare the story of the two men who found a 
donkey, #241, or the story of the lion, the bear, and the fox, 
#132.
594. Delphinus et Simius. Source: De Furia 242 (shortened). 
This is Perry 73. In Greek mythology, a dolphin famously 
rescued the musician Arion, who was thrown overboard by 
pirates. For another story about a boasting monkey with human 
pretensions, see #112.
595. Delphinus et Pisciculus. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 103. This 
is Perry 113. Compare the fable of the enemies on the ship, 
#929.
596. Delphinus et Piscis Nomine Lupus. Source: Abstemius 82. 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of 
Abstemius’s fables. This “wolf-fish” (probably a pike) has a lot in 
common with the wolf who thought he was lion, #91.
597. Delphinus et Leo. Source: De Furia 297. This is Perry 145. 
Compare the lion’s doubts about his alliance with the eagle, 
#406.
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598. Delphini et Balaenae. Source: De Furia 53. This is Perry 62. 
In the original fable, the tiny fish is a gobius. Compare the sheep 
trying to make peace between the dogs, #297, or the doves 
making peace among the hawks, #422. 
599. Rana et Bos. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 26. This is Perry 376. 
Compare the fable of the crow imitating the eagle, #431.
600. Rana et Leo. Source: De Furia 90. This is Perry 141. For 
another story about misleading sounds, see the story of the fox 
and the bell, #40, or the fable of the crow and the traveler, #919.
601. Rana et Vulpes. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 4. This is Perry 
289. Hippocrates (fifth century BCE) and Galen (second century 
CE) were the two most famous physicians of ancient Greece and 
Rome. The same story is also told about the fox and the worm, 
#57.
602. Rana et Mus, Amici. Source: Romulus Anglicus 3 
(shortened). This is Perry 384. For a quite different version of 
the story of the frog and the mouse, see #198. Compare the 
fable of the two roosters fighting, #562.
603. Rana et Hydrus. Source: Abstemius 165. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the story of the critic Zoilus, #978, or the story of the 
toothless wolf, #100.
604. Rana, Ciconia, et Lacerta. Source: Desbillons 11.30 
(adapted into prose; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s 
catalog; it appears original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. 
For other fables where the stork is a danger for the frog, see 
#473 or #605.
605. Ranae et Iuppiter. Source: Gildersleeve 14. This is Perry 44. 
The deadly king is sometimes a long-beaked water bird, as here, 
and in other versions, Jupiter sends a water snake to be the 
king of the frogs.
606. Ranae et Puer. Source: Camerarius 417. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog. Camerarius’s Latin story became widely known 
thanks to being included in La Motte’s French fables.
607. Ranae et Sol. Source: Jacobs & Doering 43. This is Perry 
314. In Phaedrus’s version of this story, he tells us that Aesop 
used this story in order to warn some foolish people not to 
rejoice when their neighbor, a notorious thief, celebrated his 
wedding, because the final result would be more thieves in the 
neighborhood. For the motif of the multiplying suns, see the 
story of the eagle and the owl, #415, or the story of the earth 
and the sun, #743.
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608. Ranae et Taurorum Proelia. Source: Phaedrus 1.30 
(adapted into prose). This is Perry 485. Compare the wild goat’s 
worry about the raging lion, #3.
609. Ranae et Ovis. Source: Desbillons 12.16 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the fable of the 
donkey and the crabs, #589.
610. Ranae Duae Vicinae. Source: Camerarius 83. This is Perry 
69. For a snake that gets run over by a wagon, see #617. 
Compare also the fable of the dove who will not move her nest, 
#516.
611. Ranae Duae et Puteus. Source: De Furia 38. This is Perry 
43. For the dangers of getting stuck inside a well, see the story 
of the rabbit, #176, or of the fox and the goat, #327.
612. Bufo et Rana. Source: Odo, Fable 67. This is Perry 622. For 
a tale of human greed, see #987.
613. Bufo et Filius Eius. Source: Odo, Fable 14 (shortened). This 
is Perry 591. Diana is the Roman name for the Greek goddess 
Artemis, sister of Apollo. Compare the ugly children of the owl, 
#461, or the monkey, #107.
614. Serpens Calcata et Apollo. Source: Syntipas 18 (translated 
into Latin). This is Perry 198. Compare the snake’s advice to the 
eel, #624.
615. Serpens et Filius Eius. Source: Desbillons 10.9 (adapted 
into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the Latin 
proverb, Serpens ni edat serpentem, draco non erit (Erasmus, 
Adagia 3.3.61).
616. Serpens et Feles. Source: De Furia 314. This is Perry 197. 
Compare the story of the two dogs fighting and the wolf, #80.
617. Serpens et Vespa. Source: De Furia 179. This is Perry 216. 
For another fable about dying with your enemy, see the story of 
the sinking ship, #929.
618. Serpens et Rosa. Source: De Vitry 147. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in his coverage of 
medieval sources. Compare this medieval fable with the 
traditional Aesop’s fable about Jupiter and the snake with a 
rose, #773.
619. Serpens et Filius Rustici. Source: Liber Kalilae et Dimnae 
9.133. This is Perry 51. For another story about a boy killed by 
a snake, see #373.
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620. Serpentis Cauda. Source: De Furia 313. This is Perry 362. 
Compare the fable of the human body, #751.
621. Anguis et Milvus. Source: De Furia 352. This is Perry 128. 
Compare the story of the hawk chasing the dove, #417, or the 
story of the birdcatcher and the viper, #623.
622. Vipera et Viator. Source: De Furia 130. This is Perry 617. 
For another fable about unwise kindness shown to a snake, see 
#829, or the man rescuing a dog in a well, #838.
623. Vipera et Auceps. Source: De Furia 225. This is Perry 115. 
For another example of a birdcatcher’s use of a snare made of 
extensible reeds coated with viscous birdlime, see #576. 
Compare also the fable of the kite surprised by an archer, #427.
624. Anguilla et Serpens. Source: Abstemius 17. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare Apollo’s advice to the snake, #614.
625. Hydrus et Vipera. Source: De Furia 272 (shortened). This is 
Perry 90. Compare the fable of the alliance between the fish and 
the animals, #578.
626. Draco Beneficii Memor. Source: Aelian, Historia 13.46. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry did not use Aelian as a 
source. For the far more famous story of the lion who spared his 
human friend, see #15.
627. Draco et Homo. Source: Romulus Anglicus 42 (shortened). 
This is Perry 663. Compare the fable of the hermit who tested 
his servant, #897.
628. Draco et Vulpes. Source: Phaedrus 4.20 (adapted into 
prose; shortened). This is Perry 518. For the story of a human 
and his treasure, #981.
629. Draco, Villanus, et Vulpes Iudex. Source: Steinhowel 5.4 
(shortened). This is Perry 640. Compare the fable of the snake, 
the man and the monkey, #119.
630. Draco et Aquila. Source: Aphthonius 28 (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 395. Compare the fable of the grateful 
mouse, #208. For another grateful eagle, see #413.
631. Draco in Laci Fundo. Source: Liber Kalilae et Dimnae 
Prologue 3.10 (shortened). This is Perry 609. This story is often 
accompanied by elaborate allegorical explanations. For example, 
the white mouse and the black mouse are a symbol of time, i.e. 
the alternation of day and night, gnawing away at the world’s 
existence. The story is Indian in origin, and can already be 
found in the Mahabharata, Book 11.5.
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632. Salamandra et Musca. Source: Odo, Parable 97. This fable 
is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in his 
coverage of medieval sources. According to ancient animal lore, 
the salamander sustained itself by feeding on fire. Compare the 
fable of the gnat who perished in the flame of a lamp, #699.
633. Testudo et Iuppiter. Source: De Furia 79. This is Perry 106. 
For the story of how the eagle breaks the turtle’s shell, see #636. 
See also the fable about the snail and her shell, #641.
634. Testudo et Lacerta. Source: Desbillons 1.4 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. For the story of how the turtle 
got her shell, see #633. Compare also the snail and her shell, 
#641.
635. Testudo et Ranae. Source: Abstemius 34. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the mule who was jealous of the horse, 
#253.
636. Testudo, Aquila, et Corvus. Source: Steinhowel 1.14. This 
is Perry 490. There are two distinctly different versions of this 
story: in this version, the focus is on how the otherwise well-
protected turtle is finally defeated, but in other versions the 
emphasis is on how the crow outwits the eagle, stealing the food 
before the eagle can get there. For a similar trick, see the story 
about the vulture, the fox and an oyster, #43. 
637. Testudo et Lepus, Certantes. Source: Irenaeus 266. This is 
Perry 226. The rabbit fares better in his race with the wolf, 
#169.
638. Testudo et Aquila, Certantes. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 110. 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog. Erasmus included the saying 
Aquilam testudo vincit in his Adagia (1.7.68), citing a fragment of 
Achaeus as his source; this fable seems to have been inspired 
by that proverb.
639. Testudo et Vulpes, Certantes. Source: Camerarius 390. 
This fable is not included in Perry’s catalog. In races with the 
rabbit (#637) and with the eagle (#638), the turtle does not 
resort to trickery, as she does here. For the hedgehog using a 
trick to win a race, see #185. See also the story of the eagle and 
the little regulus bird, #411.
640. Testudo Cum Avibus Volans. Source: Camerarius 380 
(shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it is a story 
found in the Panchatantra tradition. See the story of the fox who 
couldn’t keep her mouth shut, #49 or #526.
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641. Coclea et Iuppiter. Source: Abstemius 71. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable about the turtle and her shell, #633.
642. Coclea et Gallus. Source: Desbillons 9.11 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the story of the 
turtle and the rabbit, #637.
643. Coclea et Canis. Source: Dana 20. This is Perry 253. 
Compare the story of the mouse and the oyster, #590.
644. Coclea et Simia. Source: Ademar 8. This is Perry 559. 
Compare the story of the girl gazing at herself in the water, 
#810.
645. Cocleae et Puer. Source: Camerarius 77. This is Perry 54. 
Compare the story of the fisherman who pipes to the fish, #849.
646. Formica et Columba. Source: Yenni 5. This is Perry 235. 
For another story about animal gratitude, see the fable of the 
mouse and the lion, #208.
647. Formica et Gallina. Source: Desbillons 11.10 (adapted into 
prose; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; his source 
is John Gay’s fable, “The Turkey and the Ant.” Compare the 
story of Mercury and the ants, #784.
648. Formica et Musca. Source: De Vitry 189. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in his coverage of 
medieval sources. Compare the fable of the ants and the cricket, 
#652.
649. Formicae Duae. Source: Desbillons 7.25 (adapted into 
prose; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. Jupiter was the god 
of guest-host relations, hence the epithet hospitalis. Compare 
the fable of the two vultures, #460, or the two mice, #196.
650. Formica Transformata. Source: Irenaeus 49. This is Perry 
166. Compare the stories of the past lives of the wasp and the 
butterfly, #668.
651. Formica Alata. Source: Desbillons 8.28 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the fable of the fish 
with wings, #770.
652. Formicae et Cicada. Source: Morris 67. This is Perry 373. 
For an amusing variation on this story, see the fable of the ant 
and the swallow, #484. Meanwhile, to find out what happens to 
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the ant’s storehouse in winter, see the fable of the pig and the 
ant, #653.
653. Formicae et Sus. Source: Sheppey 29. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in his coverage of 
medieval sources. Of course, this was not at all what the ants 
expected would happen when winter came; see the famous fable 
of the ants and the cricket for the ants’ confident plans, #652.
654. Cicada et Vulpes. Source: De Furia 322. This is Perry 241. 
Compare the fable of the fox and the crow, #437. 
655. Cicada et Auceps. Source: Aphthonius 4 (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 397. For another story about being fooled 
by a sound, see the fable of the lion and the frog, #600.
656. Cicada et Noctua. Source: Phaedrus 3.16 (adapted into 
prose). This is Perry 507. Apollo was the Greek god of music, 
while Pallas Athena (Roman Minerva) was the goddess of 
wisdom. For another story about Apollo, see #798, and for 
Minerva, see #790.
657. Cicada et Hirundo. Source: Desbillons 13.13 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites 
D’Ardene as his source. To see the swallow accused of being 
noisy, see #482 or #486.
658. Cicada et Asinus. Source: Syntipas 1 (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 184. For other fables about the donkey as a 
would-be musician, see #217 or #232.
659. Cicadae et Musae. Source: Camerarius 401. This is Perry 
470. This myth of the cicadas is told in Plato’s Phaedrus. For 
another metamorphosis story, see the fable of the ant, #650.
660. Cicadae et Passerculi. Source: De Furia 266. This is Perry 
299. Compare the story about the man who shattered a statue 
and found a surprise, #991.
661. Scorpio et Iuvenis. Source: Syntipas 39 (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 199. Compare the fable of the viper and the 
traveler, #622.
662. Aranea et Hirundo. Source: Abstemius 4. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the ambitious gnat, #695. 
663. Aranea et Podagra. Source: La Fontaine 3.8 (translated into 
Latin prose by Fenelon; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s 
catalog, although it is found in many Renaissance sources. 
Arachne is the Greek name for the spider. For the Roman god 
Pluto, see #803.
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664. Eruca et Vipera. Source: Desbillons 10.43 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the fable of the 
turtle and the lizard, #634.
665. Erucae Duae. Source: Desbillons 8.22 (adapted into prose). 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the fable of the pig 
who scorned his fellow pigs, #340.
666. Bombyx et Puer. Source: Desbillons 8.27 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites 
Richer as his source. For another story about a boy who does 
not want to study, see #961.
667. Papilio et Formica. Source: Desbillons 11.28 (adapted into 
prose; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons 
cites La Motte as his source. For another story of 
transformation, see the fable of the pearl and the oyster, #591.
668. Papilio et Vespa. Source: Phaedrus, Perotti’s Appendix 6.31 
(adapted into prose). This is Perry 556. According to ancient 
animal lore, wasps were born by spontaneous generation from 
the carcasses of dead mules or horses. Compare the story of the 
ant who was once a man, #650.
669. Papilio et Apis. Source: Desbillons 8.2 (adapted into prose). 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. For the fable of a lazy bee, see 
#674.
670. Apes et Iuppiter. Source: Camerarius 243. This is Perry 
163. For another fable in which Jupiter is indignant about an 
animal’s request, see the story of the camel, #143, or the story 
of the frogs and their king, #605.
671. Apes et Vipera. Source: Desbillons 10.40 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. For an allegory of Good Things 
and Bad Things, see #774.
672. Apes et Musca. Source: Romulus Anglicus 64 (shortened). 
This is Perry 521. For the flies eating honey, see #681.
673. Apes, Fuci, et Vespa. Source: Phaedrus 3.13 (adapted into 
prose). This is Perry 504. For a fable of the bee intrigued by the 
lazy drones, see #673.
674. Apicula et Fuci Otiosi. Source: Camerarius 486. This fable 
is not included in Perry’s catalog, but there is a fable in 
Phaedrus about the rivalry of the bees and the drones, #673. 
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Compare also the fable of the jackdaw who wanted to be a 
peacock, #450.
675. Apes et Agricola. Source: Abstemius 163. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the story of the satyr who is suspicious of the man 
who blows hot and cold, #809. 
676. Apes Duae Involantes. Source: Desbillons 13.17 (adapted 
into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites 
D’Ardene as his source. Compare the different styles of the kite 
and the hawk, #500.
677. Apes et Pastor. Source: Dana 24. This is Perry 400. For 
another story about dangerous bees, see the story of the bear 
and the bee, #133.
678. Apes, Mel, et Vir. Source: Camerarius 413. This fable is not 
included in Perry’s catalog, although there is a classic Aesop’s 
fable about the dangers of collecting honey, #677.
679. Apes, Fur, et Mellarius. Source: Camerarius 84. This is 
Perry 72. Compare the man rebuking the sheep for being 
ungrateful, #844, or the story of the dog wrongly accused, #373.
680. Musca et Quadrigae. Source: Abstemius 16. This is Perry 
724 (Perry included only a few fables of Abstemius in his 
catalog). Compare the story of the gnat and the bull, #292.
681. Muscae et Mel. Source: Dana 28. This is Perry 80. For more 
about the flies and honey, see #672. See also the fable of the 
mouse in the soup pot, #201.
682. Muscae et Rusticus. Source: Camerarius 443. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog, although Perry 471 is about a man who 
burns his own shirt to get rid of the lice.
683. Muscae et Equus. Source: Desbillons 10.14 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the fable of the fox 
and the flies, #180.
684. Musca et Calvus. Source: De Vitry 190. This is Perry 525. 
Compare the fable of the snake trying to get rid of a wasp, #617.
685. Musca et Vir Haereticus. Source: Odo, Fable 12, who tells 
us that this incident took place in Toulouse. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in his coverage of 
medieval sources. Compare the fable of the fly and the traveler, 
#686. 
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686. Musca et Viator. Source: Thomas 40. This fable is not 
included in Perry’s catalog. Compare the fable of the fly and the 
heretic, #685.
687. Scarabaeus Alte Volans. Source: Romulus Anglicus, App. 7 
(shortened). This is Perry 650. Compare the fable of the eagle 
and the turtle, #407.
688. Scarabaeus et Lupus. Source: Romulus Anglicus 55 
(shortened). This is Perry 659. For other stories of animal 
warfare, see the battle of the frog and the mouse, #198, or the 
war between the cats and the mice, #207. For another story 
about a shameful retreat, see the story of the dog and the 
donkey, #356.
689. Scarabaeus et Fur. Source: Romulus Anglicus 35 
(shortened). This is Perry 660. For other ominous births, see the 
story of the mountains and the mouse, #214, or the story of the 
lambs with human heads, #888, or the man who laid an egg, 
#944.
690. Scarabaeus, Lepus, et Aquila. Source: Eton Aesop 2 
(shortened). This is Perry 3. Compare the fable of the fox and the 
eagle, #410.
691. Scarabaeus et Stercus. Source: Odo, Fable 28. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in his coverage 
of medieval sources. Compare the fable of the man who is raised 
in the manure, #828.
692. Scarabaeus et Formica. Source: De Furia 84. This is Perry 
112. Compare the fable of the ant and the cricket, #652.
693. Scarabaeus et Apes. Source: Aramaic fables, p. 19. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog. For a story about the bees and 
beetles inviting one another to dinner, see #694.
694. Scarabaei et Apes, Prandentes. Source: Odo, Fable 32. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in his 
coverage of medieval sources. For another fable about a 
mismatched feast, see the story of the lion’s banquet, #17. For a 
story about a beetle who wanted to learn to make honey, see 
#693.
695. Culex et Leo. Source: Thomas 2. This is Perry 255. 
Compare the fable of the gnat and the bull, #292.
696. Culex et Taurus. Source: Ademar 36. This is Perry 564. 
Compare the story of the lion and the mouse, #29.
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697. Culex et Passer. Source: Gildersleeve 3 (shortened). This 
fable is not included in Perry’s catalog. For another “chain” 
story, see #210.
698. Culex et Apes. Source: Abstemius 94. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the ant and the cricket, #652.
699. Culex et Lumen. Source: Desbillons 9.13 (adapted into 
prose; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the fable 
of the wax and the fire, #753.
700. Pulex et Bos. Source: De Furia 382. This is Perry 273. For a 
story about an insect being crushed by a human hand, see the 
bald man and the fly, #684.
701. Pulex et Abbas. Source: Odo, Fable 56. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in his coverage of 
medieval sources. Compare the story of the ox who asks 
permission to pray before being eaten by the wolf, #280.
702. Pulex et Homo. Source: Desbillons 11.8 (adapted into 
prose). This is Perry 272; Desbillons also cites Le Noble as a 
source. See the story of the man who killed a hawk to set an 
example for the other birds, #418.
703. Pulex, Homo, et Hercules. Source: Camerarius 61. This is 
Perry 231. For another story about invoking the god Hercules, 
see the story of the wagon in the mud, #804.
704. Pulex et Pediculus. Source: Liber Kalilae et Dimnae 1.34. 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it is a story found in the 
Panchatantra tradition. For a story about a woman who accuses 
her husband of being lice-ridden (“lousy”), see #942.
705. Quercus et Iuppiter. Source: De Furia 420. This is Perry 
302. Compare the fable of the thrush and the birdlime, #499, or 
the eagle and the arrow, #414.
706. Quercus et Glires. Source: Abstemius 35. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the frogs who unwisely destroy their own 
habitat, #734.
707. Quercus et Arbuscula. Source: Desbillons 9.28 (adapted 
into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the fable 
of the mule who envied the horse, #253.
708. Ficus et Spina. Source: Camerarius 271. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog, but you can find it in the Speculum Sapientiae, 
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2.23. For the dangers of fruit, see the story of the apple tree, 
#714.
709. Ficus et Aves. Source: Heidelberg 25. This fable is not 
included in Perry’s catalog. For another story about the fig tree, 
see #715.
710. Malus Exspoliata. Source: Desbillons 2.1 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the fable of the wolf 
without friends, #96.
711. Malus et Rusticus. Source: Mantuanus. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog. This fable, adapted a poem of Mantuanus 
(Battista Spagnuoli), is most famously known to English readers 
in the form of a Latin elegy by John Milton, “Apologus de Rustico 
et Hero.”
712. Salix et Agricola. Source: Desbillons 12.28 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites Le 
Brun as his source. For another story about a failed relocation, 
see the story of the apple tree, #711.
713. Arbores Duae. Source: Desbillons 10.6 (adapted into prose). 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the story of the 
monkey’s two children, #108.
714. Olea et Malus. Source: Abstemius 181. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the partridges and their broods, #529.
715. Olea et Ficus. Source: Aphthonius 22. This is Perry 413. 
For another story about the ravages of winter, see the debate 
between the crow and the swallow, #485.
716. Olea et Cucurbita. Source: Abstemius 112. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the story of the dog who gives birth in a hurry, #343, 
or the fable of the empty ear of wheat, #737.
717. Nux Secundum Viam Sata. Source: Dana 5. This is Perry 
250. For the story of how the nut tree brought this trouble on 
herself, see #772.
718. Morus et Latro. Source: De Furia 100. This is Perry 152. 
Compare the fable of the murderer and the crocodile, #584. 
719. Platanus et Viatores. Source: De Furia 129. This is Perry 
175. For the story of how the nut tree used to be without fruit, 
see #772.
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720. Platanus et Xerxes. Source: Aelian, Historia 2.14 
(shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry did not use 
Aelian as a source. Xerxes the Great was the king of Persia in 
the 5th century BCE; he died in 465 BCE. Compare the story of 
the lyre and the silver string, #992.
721. Arbor Pusilla. Source: Abstemius 12. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the story of the big fish and the little fish, #581.
722. Abies et Dumus. Source: Avianus 19 (adapted into prose). 
This is Perry 304. Compare the fable of the fat capons and the 
skinny one, #570.
723. Ulmea Trabs et Boves. Source: Abstemius 11. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the wood rebuking the oxen for being lazy, 
#288.
724. Salix et Cunei. Source: Irenaeus 27. This is Perry 303. 
Compare the fable of the eagle and the arrow, #414.
725. Arbores et Homo. Source: Vincent of Beauvais 20. This is 
Perry 302. Compare the story of the oak trees and Jupiter, 
#705. For a story about arming your own enemy, see the eagle 
and the arrow, #414, or the story of the lion and the unicorn, 
#7.
726. Ligna Regem Eligentes. Source: Sheppey 17. This is Perry 
262. This Biblical fable from the Book of Judges was added to 
the Aesopic corpus by the Byzantine monks. The Vulgate Latin 
word ramnus is from the Greek rhamnos, a kind of prickly 
thornbush. Compare the traditional Aesop’s fables about the 
birds electing a king, #454, the animals electing a king, #120, 
and, most famously, the frogs who asked Jupiter for a king, 
#605.
727. Rubus et Hortulanus. Source: Luqman. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog, but compare the Biblical fable of the trees 
electing a king, #726, and the story of the ivy and the wall, 
#736. 
728. Rubus et Vulpes. Source: De Furia 8. This is Perry 19. For 
a story about why the bramble grabs at passers by, see #402.
729. Rubus et Ovis. Source: Desbillons 9.16 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. For other fables about the 
grasping bramble bush, see #402 or #728.
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730. Rubus et Arbores. Source: Irenaeus 185. This is Perry 213. 
Compare the fable of the sheep trying to make peace between 
the dogs, #297.
731. Harundo et Quercus. Source: Andrews 5. This is Perry 70. 
Compare the fable of the lofty oak and the little bush, see #707.
732. Harundo et Avicula. Source: Abstemius 155. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
For another story about an unsafe nest, see the story of the 
halcyon, #479.
733. Iuncus et Canis. Source: Odo, Fable 44. This is Perry 608. 
Compare the fable of Mercury and the dog, #789.
734. Sirpiculi et Ranae. Source: Camerarius 426 (shortened). 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog. Compare Abstemius’s fable of 
the dormice and the oak tree, #706. 
735. Vitis et Hircus. Source: Dana 22. This is Perry 374. 
Compare the fable of the deer and the vine, #156.
736. Hedera et Murus. Source: Desbillons 8.6 (adapted into 
prose; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the story 
of the hedgehogs as houseguests that won’t go away, #183.
737. Spica Glorians. Source: Desbillons 14.1 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the fable of the olive 
tree and the gourd vine, #716.
738. Rosa et Amarantus. Source: Dana 11. This is Perry 369. 
The Greek word “amaranth” means “un-withering,” (compare the 
English “evergreen”), although it is not clear which plant this 
Greek word referred to. As a modern botanical term, amaranth 
refers to a genus of flowering herbs.
739. Sterquilinium et Poma. Source: Camerarius 395. This fable 
is not in Perry’s catalog, although the proverb Nos poma 
natamus! was well-known in the Middle Ages, and is even cited 
by Martin Luther. Compare the fable of the camel and his dung, 
#146.
740. Sol et Stellae. Source: Heidelberg 4. This fable is not 
included in Perry’s catalog. Compare the story of the firefly, 
#542.
741. Sol et Ventus. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 34. This is Perry 46. 
Boreas is the Greek name for the North Wind, Aquilo is the 
Roman equivalent. For the power of the sun, see #743.
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742. Sol, Mons, et Vallis. Source: Desbillons 14.14 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the fable of the oak 
and the bush, #707.
743. Phoebus et Terra. Source: De Vitry 142. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in his coverage of 
medieval sources. For a story about the frogs and the sun, see 
#607. For another fable about having many masters, see the 
story of the birds and their kings, #434.
744. Phoebus et Iris. Source: Desbillons 10.18 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites 
Richer as his source. Phoebus Apollo was the god of the sun; 
Iris was the messenger goddess who took the form of a rainbow. 
Compare the fable of the stream and the spring, #749.
745. Luna et Mater. Source: Camerarius 354. This is Perry 468. 
Compare the satyr who does not like the man who seems to 
blow both hot and cold, #809.
746. Mare et Agricola. Source: Babrius 71 (translated into Latin 
prose). This is Perry 168. The Greek word for the sea, thalassa, 
is feminine.
747. Mare et Fluvii. Source: Syntipas 4 (translated into Latin). 
This is Perry 412. Compare the fable of the stream that became 
a river, #750.
748. Mare et Amnis. Source: Daumas 280. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog, but it appears to be inspired by the debate 
between the Danube and the waters in the Speculum Sapientiae, 
3.23.
749. Amnis et Fons. Source: Abstemius 57. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the rainbow and the sun, #744.
750. Fontes Duo. Source: Desbillons 11.14 (adapted into prose; 
shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites 
Launay as his source. Compare the fable of the rivers and the 
sea, #747.
751. Membra et Venter. Source: Morris 46. This is Perry 130. For 
English speakers, this fable is best known from the version 
found in the opening scene of Shakespeare’s Coriolanus. 
Compare the fable of the snake’s tail, #620.
752. Oculi et Mel. Source: Dio Chrysostom (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 461. Compare the story of the stomach and 
the limbs, #751, or the story of the snake’s tail, #620.
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753. Cera Lateri Invidens. Source: Irenaeus 86. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; it is based on Abstemius 54, and Perry 
omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. Compare the fable of the 
gnat who met his end in the fire, #699.
754. Lucerna et Ventus. Source: Babrius 114 (translated into 
Latin prose). This is Perry 349. Compare the story of the sun 
and the stars, #740.
755. Libellus et Iudex. Source: Desbillons 13.31 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites Le 
Brun as his source. For a book that suffered a different fate, see 
#218.
756. Lyra et Homo. Source: Desbillons 12.1 (adapted into prose). 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the fable of the 
donkey and the lyre, #217.
757. Turbo et Puer. Source: Desbillons 4.27 (adapted into prose). 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites Regnerius as 
his source. Compare the story of the lazy boy, #968.
758. Gladius in Via Iacens. Source: Steinhowel 4.18. This is 
Perry 579. Compare the fable of the axe in the road, #922.
759. Ensis et Vomer. Source: Desbillons 7.10 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. For a story of how the hand 
grows weak if the body is not fed, see #751.
760. Vomeres Duo. Source: Desbillons 12.26 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites 
D’Ardene as his source. Compare the fable of the two horses, 
#267.
761. Vectis et Murus. Source: De Furia 377. This is Perry 270. 
Compare the story of the oxen that do not act of their own will, 
#723.
762. Lima et Serpens. Source: La Fontaine 5.16 (translated into 
Latin prose by Moore). This is Perry 93. Compare the fable of the 
weasel and the file, #194.
763. Ollae Duae. Source: Avianus 11 (adapted into prose). This 
is Perry 378. There is also a similar image at work in the Bible, 
Ecclesiasticus 13.3: “What agreement shall the earthen pot have 
with the kettle? for if they knock one against the other, it shall 
be broken.”
764. Navis et Nauta. Source: Desbillons 10.8 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
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Desbillons, as he cites no source. For a story about a foolish 
sailor trying to use the ship’s mast and sails on land, see #836.
765. Remi et Clavus. Source: Desbillons 11.11 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites 
Alberti as his source. For other fables about storms and the sea, 
see #845 or #928.
766. Iuppiter et Apollo. Source: De Furia 274. This is Perry 104. 
Apollo is the god of archery but, as this fable shows, Jupiter is 
supreme! For another fable involving both Apollo and Jupiter, 
see #985.
767. Iuppiter et Vulpes. Source: De Furia 273. This is Perry 107. 
In the medieval Latin version of this story, Jupiter releases a 
beetle, scarabaeus, in order to distract the fox. Compare the 
story of the cat and Venus, #397, or the cat and the candle, 
#398.
768. Iuppiter et Asini. Source: De Furia 138. This is Perry 185. 
For a story about the donkey’s misfortunes continuing even 
after death, see the story of the donkey made into a drum, #245.
769. Iuppiter et Olitoris Asinus. Source: Irenaeus 94. This is 
Perry 179. Compare the fable of the donkey suffering at different 
times of the year, #246.
770. Iuppiter et Piscis Alatus. Source: Spencer 73. This fable of 
the “flying fish” is not included in Perry’s catalog, although it is 
similar to the other animals who make foolish requests of 
Jupiter, such as the camel (#143), the rabbit (#163) and the ox 
(#282).
771. Iuppiter et Canes. Source: Phaedrus 4.19 (adapted into 
prose; shortened). This is Perry 517. For other stories about 
dogs and their bodily functions, see the fable of Mercury and the 
dog, #789, or the dog and the rushes, #733.
772. Iuppiter et Nux. Source: Desbillons 12.34 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. For another story about the 
nut tree, see #717, and for a story of the revenge of the nut 
itself, see #965.
773. Iuppiter et Serpens. Source: De Furia 184. This is Perry 
221. Compare the medieval fable of the serpent and the rose, 
#618.
774. Iuppiter, Bona, et Mala. Source: De Furia 347. This is Perry 
274. For another story of good and bad, see the fable of the bee 
and the viper, #671.
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775. Iuppiter et Dolium. Source: Babrius 58 (translated into 
Latin prose). This is Perry 312. Unlike the famous version of this 
story about Pandora, this time it is a man, not a woman, who 
lets all the good things get away. Compare the fable of the 
mouse that got away, #897.
776. Iuppiter, Terra, et Mare. Source: De Furia 375. This is Perry 
8. This fable is also found in Aristotle, Meteorologica 2.3, with 
these two differences: in Aristotle, Aesop tells the story in anger 
to a ferryman, and it is the monstrous whirlpool Charybdis who 
imbibes the waters.
777. Iuppiter et Bubulcus. Source: Camerarius 130. This is 
Perry 49. Compare the fable of the fearful hunter, #847.
778. Iuppiter et Fundus. Source: Faernus 98 (adapted into 
prose; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog. Based on 
Faernus, La Fontaine (6.4) also tells a version of this fable.
779. Iuppiter et Agricola. Source: Abstemius 186. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
For another “chain” type of a fable, see #210 or #697.
780. Iuppiter et Hominum Peccata. Source: De Furia 365. This 
is Perry 313. For a note about the pairing of Jupiter and 
Mercury, see #861. The testula (Greek ostraka) were broken bits 
of pottery that were used as writing material in ancient Greece, 
most notably for recording votes; hence the English word 
“ostracize,” when votes were cast for someone’s banishment.
781. Mercurius et Lignator. Source: Eton Aesop 42 (shortened). 
This is Perry 173. For another story that pairs a truth-teller and 
a liar, see #118.
782. Mercurius et Mulieres Duae. Source: Phaedrus, Perotti’s 
Appendix 6.4 (adapted into prose). This is Perry 534. For 
another fable where wishes do not turn out as expected, see the 
story of the farmer and the dwarf, #811.
783. Mercurius et Piscatores. Source: Camerarius 284. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog. Erasmus tells the story in his 
Adagia 1.1.87 as an explanation of the proverb Ipsi testudines 
edite, qui cepistis.
784. Mercurius, Homo, et Formica. Source: De Furia 363. This 
is Perry 306. Compare the story of the hen and the ants, #647.
785. Mercurius et Terra. Source: De Furia 269. This is Perry 
102. For a note about the pairing of Jupiter and Mercury, see 
#861.
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786. Mercurius et Statuarius. Source: De Furia 243. This is 
Perry 88. Compare the fable about the cuckoo who wants to 
know what people think of his singing, #508.
787. Mercurius et Tiresias. Source: De Furia 244. This is Perry 
89. Tiresias, although blind, was famed as one of the great seers 
of antiquity. He was famous in life and even in death, as he gave 
guidance to Odysseus in the land of the dead.
788. Mercurius et Viator. Source: De Furia 156. This is Perry 
178. For another fable about nuts and their shells, see the story 
of the two boys, #966. See also the story of the sick man who 
tried to trick the gods, #903.
789. Mercurius et Canis. Source: Babrius 48 (translated into 
Latin prose). This is Perry 308. The “herm” was a rectangular or 
square pillar decorated with the head of Hermes on top and 
male genitalia. It was supposed to bring good luck and fertility. 
In ancient Greece, you would find herms erected at crossroads 
and also at the athletic gymnasia. 
790. Minerva et Naufragus. Source: De Furia 308. This is Perry 
30. Minerva (Greek Athena) was the patron goddess of the city of 
Athens. Compare the fables about Hercules, #804, and about 
Saint Peter, #805.
791. Minerva et Hercules. Source: De Furia 419. This is Perry 
316. Compare the fable of the man on the rocky path, #920.
792. Minerva et Olea. Source: Potts & Darnell p. 21. This is 
Perry 508. In a contest with the god Neptune (Greek Poseidon), 
Minerva (Athena) gave the olive tree as a gift to the people of 
Athens, hence her special association with the tree.
793. Prometheus et Manticae Duae. Source: Babrius 66 
(translated into Latin prose). This is Perry 266. In other versions 
of this story, it is Jupiter who gives us the two bags to wear.
794. Prometheus et Epimetheus. Source: Daumas 284. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog, although the pairing of 
Prometheus with his witless brother Epimetheus is already 
found in Hesiod’s Theogony. For the story of the brothers 
collaborating in the creation of people, see Plato’s Protagoras.
795. Prometheus et Homines. Source: De Furia 320. This is 
Perry 240. For another story of human and animal shape-
shifting, see the story of the cat and Venus, #397, or the ant 
who once was a man, #650.
796. Prometheus et Satyrus. Source: Camerarius 403. This is 
Perry 467. The theft of fire would later lead to disastrous 
consequences for Prometheus, when Jupiter decided to punish 
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him by chaining him to a rock while a giant bird consumed his 
liver day after day, which would then grow back again. For 
another fable about the foolish satyr, see #809. 
797. Prometheus, Leo, et Elephantus. Source: De Furia 357 
(shortened). This is Perry 259. For another fable about the lion’s 
fear of the rooster, see #235.
798. Apollo et Vir Facinorosus. Source: Clarke 169 (word order 
adapted). This is Perry 36. Delphi, on the slopes of Mount 
Parnassus, was the site of the great oracle of Apollo.
799. Venus et Ancilla. Source: Babrius 10 (translated into Latin 
prose). This is Perry 301. The Roman goddess Venus was 
equivalent to the Greek Aphrodite, goddess of love. For a story 
where Venus favors a love match (at least initially), see the story 
of the cat and her human lover, #397.
800. Ceres et Rusticus. Source: Abstemius 2. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of wishes gone wrong in the story of the 
farmer and the dwarf, #811.
801. Serapis et Parricida. Source: Camerarius 499; the story is 
from a poem in the Greek Anthology attributed to the fourth-
century poet Palladas. This fable is not included in Perry’s 
catalog. Serapis was a Greco-Egyptian god whose worship was 
promoted by the Greek rulers of Egypt in the Ptolemaic period. 
For another fable about ineluctable fate, see #933.
802. Momus Iudex. Source: Babrius 59 (translated into Latin 
prose). This is Perry 100. Momus was the Greek god of satire 
and mockery. Eventually the other gods got tired of his carping 
criticism and banished him from Mount Olympus. Compare the 
human critic, Zoilus, #978.
803. Pluto et Hercules. Source: Phaedrus 4.12 (adapted into 
prose). This is Perry 111. The Greek word ploutos means wealth 
(as in the English word “plutocracy”); the Greek god of wealth, 
Ploutos, was Romanized as Plutus. Jupiter is the father of gods 
and of men, and of Hercules in particular. For another mention 
of Pluto, see the story of gout and the spider, #663.
804. Hercules et Rusticus. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 53. This is 
Perry 291. Compare the story of the shipwrecked Athenian, 
#790. For another story about invoking the god Hercules, see 
the story of the flea, #703.
805. Sanctus Petrus et Rusticus. Source: Odo, Parable 164. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in his 
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coverage of medieval sources. Compare the fable about the 
drowning man and the goddess Minerva, #790.
806. Sancti Martini Avis. Source: Odo, Fable 7. This is Perry 
589. Saint Martin’s Day, or Martinmas, is celebrated on 
November 11, so you could certainly imagine the leaves would 
be falling at that time. The English phrase “Saint Martin’s 
Summer” is equivalent to the American “Indian Summer,” 
referring to a warm spell that would come on in the fall before 
winter set in. Compare the fable of Hercules and the man bitten 
by a flea, #703, or the story of the little regulus bird, #411. 
807. Heros in Somnio. Source: De Furia 80. This is Perry 110. 
The spirits of dead heroes were worshipped in ancient Greece. In 
the Republic 427b, Plato divides divine worship into three 
categories: gods, daemons, and heroes, in that order. Compare 
the story of Fortune and the boy asleep by the well, #813.
808. Cyclops et Homo. Source: Syntipas 48 (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 405. In Greek mythology, the Cyclopses 
were a race of uncivilized giants who lived in caves. The Cyclops 
who guards a treasure, as in this story, is not a typical sort of 
Cyclops. More typically, you would expect a dragon to be 
guarding treasure in a cave, as in #628. Compare the story of 
two men and the treasure, #996.
809. Satyrus et Viator. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 74. This is Perry 
35. For another fable about the foolish satyr, see the story of 
Prometheus and the fire, #796. 
810. Naias et Puella. Source: Desbillons 7.18 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the story of the snail 
who besmirched the mirror, #644.
811. Nanus et Villanus. Source: Romulus Anglicus 47. This is 
Perry 668, and I have followed Perry’s emendations here. For 
another fable where wishes do not turn out as expected, see the 
story of Mercury and the two women, #782.
812. Daemon et Anus. Source: Abstemius 33. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. For 
another story about the devil, see the story of the devil's worn-
out shoes and the thief, #916.
813. Fortuna et Puer. Source: Irenaeus 70. This is Perry 174. 
Compare the modern fable by the satirist Ambrose Bierce (from 
Fantastic Fables, 1899): “A weary Traveler who had lain down 
and fallen asleep on the brink of a deep well was discovered by 
Dame Fortune. ‘If this fool,’ she said, ‘should have an uneasy 
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dream and roll into the well, men would say that I did it. It is 
painful for me to be unjustly accused, and I shall see that I am 
not.’ So saying, she rolled the man into the well.”
814. Fortuna et Agricola. Source: Camerarius 81. This is Perry 
61. For another fable about the goddess Fortune and her gifts, 
see the story of the fishermen, #852.
815. Mors et Cupido. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 61. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog, although it was famous in the 
Renaissance and even even became the subject of a 
seventeenth-century masque written by James Shirley.
816. Mors et Pauper. Source: Syntipas 2 (translated into Latin). 
This is Perry 60. Sometimes this story is told about an old man, 
and sometimes about a poor man, as here. Compare the story of 
the mouse who wants to live, #211.
817. Mors et Matrona. Source: Abstemius 60. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. This 
woman is just the opposite of Alcestis, the Greek mythological 
heroine who was truly willing to go to the land of the dead in 
place of her husband, Admetus.
818. Mors et Senex. Source: Abstemius 99. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the story of the greedy old man who realizes he is 
dying, #988.
819. Rusticus et Dominus Eius. Source: Desbillons 15.38 
(adapted into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it 
appears original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare 
the fable of the peasant and the lawyer, #820.
820. Rusticus, Canis, et Iurisconsultus. Source: Gradatim 21, 
where the story is attributed to a certain lawyer named 
“Roscius.” This fable is not included in Perry’s catalog. For 
another joking story about a lawyer, see the farmer and his goat, 
#821.
821. Rusticus et Vox Haedi. Source: Abstemius 89. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
For a fable where a gift is not accepted, see the story of Jupiter 
and the snake, #773.
822. Rusticus et Torrens. Source: Abstemius 5. This is Perry 723 
(Perry included only a few fables of Abstemius in his catalog). 
Compare the fable about the predatory birds, #500, which has a 
similar moral.
823. Rusticus de Arbore Delapsus. Source: Camerarius 187. 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog. The story is told by Poggio 
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about a certain “Minacius” giving advice to a man who has fallen 
from a chestnut tree. Compare the story of the old woman 
climbing a tree, #812.
824. Rusticus Athleta Factus. Source: De Furia 401. This fable 
is not in Perry’s catalog; De Furia cites Pausanias 6 as his 
source. For a story about a less successful Olympic attempt by a 
rural athlete, see #251.
825. Rusticus et Sepes. Source: Abstemius 189. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable where the farmer shuts down access to his 
land, #983, or the story of the tiller and the oars, #765.
826. Rusticus Aratrum Portans. Source: Poggio Bracciolini 56. 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog (Perry included only two 
fables of Poggio in his catalog). Poggio tells this story of a certain 
“Pierus.” Compare the fable of the man on horseback, #926. 
827. Rusticus et Pons. Source: De Vitry 34. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in his coverage of 
medieval sources. The phrase labitur et labetur in omne volubilis  
aevum is from Horace, Epistles 1.2. Compare the donkey waiting 
by the riverside, #220, or the man who lost his axe, #781.
828. Rusticus in Stercoribus Nutritus. Source: De Vitry 191. 
This is Perry 630. Compare the fable of the beetle at home in his 
manure pile, #691. 
829. Rusticus et Coluber. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 50. This is 
Perry 176. For another fable about unwise kindness shown to a 
snake, see #622. For unwelcome houseguests, see the vipers 
and the hedgehogs, #183.
830. Agricola Sorte Sua Non Contentus. Source: Irenaeus 83. 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it is based on Abstemius 55, 
and Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. Compare the fable 
of the sailor who decides to try farming, #836, or the story of the 
shepherd and the sea, #845.
831. Agricola Invidus et Vulpes. Source: Aphthonius 38 
(translated into Latin). This is Perry 283. Compare a similar 
motif in the Biblical Book of Judges 15, when the hero Samson 
takes 300 foxes, ties them tail to tail, and sets their tails on fire 
in order to destroy the farmlands of the Philistines; in that case, 
the foxes ran where he intended. For another fable about fire 
and greed, see #986.
832. Agricola et Arbuscula. Source: Desbillons 13.18 (adapted 
into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the fable 
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of the finicky birdcatcher, #846, or the condemned man looking 
for a tree, #917.
833. Colonus et Adiutores Eius. Source: Potts & Darnell p. 5. 
This fable is not included in Perry’s catalog. For another fable on 
the theme of “self-help,” see the story of the farmer and 
Hercules, #804. 
834. Agricola et Fur. Source: Babrius 2 (translated into Latin 
prose). This is Perry 295. Compare the fable of the man who lost 
his axe and had it returned to him by the god Mercury, #781.
835. Arator et Venator. Source: Munich Romulus 37. This is 
Perry 700. For another hunter who is tricked, see #848. For 
another story of feigned tears, also involving a ploughman, see 
#946.
836. Nauta Agriculturam Exercens. Source: Camerarius 514 
(shortened). This fable is not included in Perry’s catalog. 
Compare the fable of the farmer who decides to try his luck at 
sea, #830. For a story about a foolish ship, see #764.
837. Olitor et Plantae Silvestres. Source: Syntipas 32 (translated 
into Latin). This is Perry 119. Compare the fable of the goatherd 
and the wild goats, #319.
838. Olitor et Canis. Source: Camerarius 66. This is Perry 120. 
Compare the fable of the man taking pity on a snake, #622.
839. Colonus Expertus et Vir Imperitus. Source: Desbillons 8.29 
(adapted into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it 
appears original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. This man 
is like the monkey who imitates others without understanding 
how things really work; see #123.
840. Pastor et Rex. Source: Desbillons 9.5 (adapted into prose; 
shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons is 
retelling La Fontaine 10.10, who knew the story from Bidpai. 
Compare the fable of the city mouse and the country mouse, 
#196, or the story of the rich man and his neighbor, #997.
841. Pastor et Canis Molossus. Source: Desbillons 6.14 (adapted 
into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons is 
retelling La Fontaine 8.18. For dogs and their ungrateful 
masters, see #377 and #378. 
842. Pastor et Lupi Catuli. Source: De Furia 319. This is Perry 
209. For another fable about raising a wolf cub, see #77.
843. Pastor et Lupus Familiaris. Source: De Furia 105. This is 
Perry 234. Compare the fable of the shepherd who treated the 
wolf as his “compadre” and left the flock in his care, #81.
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844. Pastor, Vestis Eius, et Oves. Source: Camerarius 122. This 
is Perry 208. Compare the man rebuking the bees for being 
ungrateful, #679.
845. Pastor et Mare. Source: Camerarius 48. This is Perry 207. 
Compare the fable of the farmer who tried to become a 
merchant, #830. 
846. Auceps et Fringilla. Source: Abstemius 39. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. For 
a human variation on this story, see La Fontaine’s fable of the 
proud young woman, #950, or the story of the man looking for 
wood, #832.
847. Venator Meticulosus. Source: De Furia 267. This is Perry 
326. Compare the story of the dog chasing a lion, #361, or the 
cowherd looking for his missing calf, #777.
848. Venator et Eques. Source: Syntipas 49 (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 402. For another hunter who is tricked, see 
#835.
849. Piscator et Calamus. Source: Stoddart p. 115. This is Perry 
11. Compare the story of the snails in the fire, #645.
850. Piscator Aquam Verberans. Source: Eton Aesop 85. This is 
Perry 26. Compare the paradoxical problem of the father and his 
two daughters, #932.
851. Piscatores et Lapis Ingens. Source: De Furia 28. This is 
Perry 13. For a very different story about fishing for stones, see 
the story of the fox and the wolf, #68.
852. Piscatores et Piscis Insperatus. Source: Irenaeus 67. This is 
Perry 21. For another fable about the goddess Fortune and her 
gifts, see the story of the farmer, #814.
853. Mercator et Nauta. Source: Camerarius 436. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog. For a joking story about a drowned man, 
see #875.
854. Emptor Asini. Source: De Furia 311. This is Perry 237. 
Compare the fable of the stork caught with the geese and the 
cranes, #470.
855. Mercator et Mures Aes Erodentes. Source: Camerarius 384 
(shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it is a story 
found in the Panchatantra tradition. In a collection of wonder 
legends, De mirabilibus auscultationibus, spuriously attributed 
to Aristotle, it is said that the mice on the Greek island of 
Gyarus were able to eat iron. For a fable about mice who eat 
their way through walls, see #212.
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856. Venditor et Creditor Eius. Source: De Furia 328. This is 
Perry 5. Only female piglets were sacrificed at the Eleusinian 
Mysteries in honor of Demeter, while male piglets were sacrificed 
at the Pananthenaea festival honoring Athena. The god 
Dionysus did not accept pigs in sacrifice, but preferred goats. 
857. Venditor Simulacri. Source: De Furia 128. This is Perry 99. 
For stories about wealth-bestowing statues, see #807 or #991.
858. Vir et Vas Melle Plenum. Source: Camerarius 408 
(shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it is a story 
found in the Panchatantra tradition. In some versions of this 
story, it is a pot of oil, not honey, that prompts the man’s 
wishful thinking. For the famous story of the milkmaid counting 
her chickens before they are hatched, see #859.
859. Vetula Lac ad Forum Portans. Source: De Vitry 51 
(shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry was not 
systematic in his coverage of medieval sources. In his stories for 
children, Leo Tolstoy told a version of this fable as “The Peasant 
and the Cucumbers.”
860. Macellarius et Canis. Source: Syntipas 33 (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 254. In Latin, the cor, English “heart,” was 
considered a seat of intelligence (something like “brains”). So, 
rather than having been robbed of his wits, the man claims that 
the robbery has made him wise, so that he will be on guard next 
time. For two other fables that are based on this same kind of 
joke, see the story of the “heartless” donkey, #236, and the 
“heartless” boar, #152.
861. Sutores et Mercurius. Source: De Furia 255. This is Perry 
103. Jupiter (Greek Zeus) is the supreme god of Mount 
Olympus, and Mercury (Greek Hermes) is his messenger, often 
serving as his agent in earthly affairs. For other fables featuring 
Jupiter and Mercury, see #780 or #785.
862. Coriarius et Dives. Source: De Furia 316. This is Perry 204. 
The tanner's trade was notoriously foul-smelling. For other 
examples of growing accustomed to something, see the story of 
the camel, #144, and the fox and the lion, #26
863. Carbonarius et Fullo. Source: Jacobs & Doering 18. This is 
Perry 29. For another fable about incompatibility, see #488.
864. Tubicen Captus. Source: Collar 11. This is Perry 370. 
Compare the fable of the thieves and the rooster, #554.
865. Citharoedus Imperitus. Source: De Furia 248. This is Perry 
121. Compare the fable of the singing cricket and the angry owl, 
#656.
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866. Cantus Sacerdotis. Source: De Vitry 56. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in his coverage of 
medieval sources. For the donkey’s lack of musical ability, see 
#217 or #232.
867. Poeta et Agricola. Source: Abstemius 75. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the swans and their solitude, #537.
868. Simonides Naufragus. Source: Phaedrus 4.22 (adapted into 
prose; shortened). This is Perry 519. The shipwreck survivors of 
ancient Greece would carry around tabulae, placards that 
described, or depicted, the cause of their misfortune. 
869. Simonides et Gemini. Source: Phaedrus 4.25 (adapted into 
prose; shortened). This is Perry 522. The twin gods referred to 
here, Castor and Pollux, were famous both for their skills in 
boxing and in horsemanship, and can be seen in the sky as the 
constellation Gemini. 
870. Scriptor et Aesopus. Source: Phaedrus, Perotti’s Appendix 
6.9 (adapted into prose). This is Perry 537. Compare the fable of 
the two donkeys, #222.
871. Demades Orator et Fabella. Source: De Furia 54. This is 
Perry 63. Demades (d. 319 BCE) was an Athenian orator and 
diplomat. The Aesop’s fable he uses to taunt his audience here 
is not attested elsewhere, so we don’t know what happened 
next, and Demades is of course mocking us across the centuries 
for our curiosity about that! Compare the fable where 
Demosthenes taunts his audience with an Aesop’s fable, #240.
872. Apelles et Alexander Rex. Source: Heidelberg 28. This fable 
is not in Perry’s catalog. For other stories about Alexander, see 
#82, #913, or #976. For a dove fooled by a painting, see #512.
873. Imago Picta in Camera Alta. Source: Desbillons 10.23 
(adapted into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it 
appears original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. For 
another fable about sight and distance, see the story of the 
travelers on the seashore, #921.
874. Sapiens, Rex et Barba Eius. Source: Odo, Parable 102. This 
is Perry 634. Compare the story of a king who was not 
enchanted by worldly wealth, #989. 
875. Vir Doctus et Princeps. Source: Abstemius 118. This fable 
is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. For a different kind of story about men lost at sea, see 
the story of the sailor and the merchant, #853.
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876. Diogenes et Mus. Source: Aelian, Historia 13.26 This fable 
is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry did not use Aelian as a source. 
Diogenes the Cynic was a Greek mendicant philosopher of the 
fourth-century BCE. For a mouse who appreciates the value of a 
simple life, see the story of the city mouse and the country 
mouse, #196.
877. Diogenes et Poculum Eius. Source: Gildersleeve 16. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog. Compare the story of Socrates and 
the gold, #884.
878. Diogenes et Fastuosi. Source: Aelian, Historia 9.34. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry did not use Aelian as a 
source. The garment called exomis in Greek was a sleeveless 
tunic worn by slaves and the poor. The ancient Spartans were 
famous for their severity and frugality, hence the English word 
“spartan.”
879. Diogenes Inhumatus. Source: Gildersleeve, Narratiuncula 
16. This fable is not included in Perry’s catalog. For a fable 
about a dog and a vulture in a graveyard, see #358.
880. Philosophus Atheniensis. Source: Odo, Fable 70. This is 
Perry 623. This story about the philosopher remaining silent 
derives from a passage in Boethius’s Consolation of Philosophy, 
where the test of a philosopher is whether he can endure being 
insulted with equanimity. Compare the story of the 
philosophical pig, see #333.
881. Philosophus et Cucurbita. Source: Yenni, Anecdote 7. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it does appear in La Fontaine, 9.4. 
Compare the fable about wishes that do not turn out as 
expected, #782 or #811.
882. Socrates et Amici. Source: Phaedrus 3.9 (adapted into 
prose). This is Perry 500. Socrates was a philosopher of fourth-
century Athens, executed by the state in 399 BCE. In Plato's 
Phaedo, we are told that before his execution Socrates, who had 
never composed poetry before, had decided to turn some fables 
of Aesop into verse.
883. Socrates et Meretrix. Source: Aelian, Historia 13.32 This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry did not use Aelian as a 
source. For a story about a woman’s virtue corrupted, see the 
famous “Matron of Ephesus” fable, #945.
884. Socrates et Pondus Auri. Source: Odo, Parable 18. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in his 
coverage of medieval sources. Compare the fable of the poor 
man whose life is ruined by wealth, #997.
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885. Aesopus et Arcus. Source: Phaedrus 3.14 (adapted into 
prose). This is Perry 505. There is a similar story in the Life of 
Saint Anthony: an archer becomes angry when he sees the saint 
resting, so Anthony tells the man to shoot an arrow, then 
another, and another, until finally the man exclaims, “If I keep 
on like this, my bow will break!” Saint Anthony then explains 
that people likewise will break if they aren’t allowed to take a 
rest.
886. Aesopus et Lucerna. Source: Phaedrus 3.19 (adapted into 
prose). This is Perry 510. This story about the wise man 
carrying a lighted lamp in broad daylight is most famously told 
about the philosopher Diogenes. For a note about Diogenes, see 
#877.
887. Aesopus et Petulans. Source: Phaedrus 3.5 (adapted into 
prose). This is Perry 497. Compare the fable about the revenge 
of the gods on a wicked man, #903.
888. Aesopus et Harioli. Source: Phaedrus 3.3 (adapted into 
prose). This is Perry 495. For other ominous births, see the 
story of the mountains and the mouse, #214, or the story of the 
thief and the beetle, #689.
889. Saga Damnata. Source: Irenaeus 63. This is Perry 56. 
Compare the fable of the one-eyed crow, #441.
890. Divinator et Latrones. Source: Irenaeus 65. This is Perry 
161. Compare the fable of the frog pretending to be a physician, 
#601.
891. Astrologus Stellas Contemplans. Source: Dana 33. This is 
Perry 40. In Plato’s Theaetetus, this story is told about the 
Greek philosopher Thales. Compare the fable of the snake in the 
grass, #623.
892. Astrologi et Asinus. Source: Gradatim 75. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog. This story is told about Rex Ludovicus 
Gallorum, i.e. King Louis of France (1423-1483). 
893. Doctissimi Tres et Tigris. Source: Thomas 105. This fable is 
not included in Perry’s catalog. For another story about a tiger, 
see #585.
894. Abbas et Iuvenis. Source: Odo, Fable 72. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in his coverage of 
medieval sources. Odo pairs this with the story of the stork who 
is unaffected by praise or blame, #471. Compare also the story 
of the Athenian philosopher, #880.
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895. Monachi et Abbates. Source: Odo, Fable 1 (shortened). This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog, but Odo pairs it with the 
traditional fable of the frogs choosing their king, #605.
896. Sacerdos et Pira. Source: Abstemius 46. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. For 
another fable with a similar moral, see #19.
897. Heremita et Mus. Source: Romulus Anglicus 43 
(shortened). This is Perry 664. Compare the fable of the dragon 
who tested his friend, #627.
898. Medicus et Vetula. Source: De Furia 46 (shortened). This is 
Perry 57. Compare the story of the crow who doctors the eagle’s 
eyes, #432. 
899. Medicus et Mortuus. Source: De Furia 224. This is Perry 
114. For another fable about the need for timely assistance, see 
the fable of the boy, #962, or the fable of the fox, #64.
900. Medicus Imperitus. Source: De Furia 277. This is Perry 
317. In Greek mythology, the land of the dead is beyond the 
river Lethe, the river of forgetfulness. In Roman mythology, 
Pluto was the god who ruled the land of the dead, equivalent to 
the Greek Hades. For a fable about Pluto and the gods of 
Olympus, see #803.
901. Aegrotus a Medico Interrogatus. Source: De Furia 126. This 
is Perry 170. Compare the fable of the farmer and the 
soothsayers, #888.
902. Aegrotus et Uxor Eius. Source: Camerarius 15. This is 
Perry 34. Compare the desperate hopes of the dying kite, #425.
903. Aegrotus et Vota Eius. Source: De Furia 36. This is Perry 
28. For another story about trying to cheat on a vow made to 
the gods, see #938. See also the story of the crow and his vows, 
#443.
904. Fures et Coquus. Source: Stoddart p. 114. This is Perry 66. 
Compare the story of the man trying to trick the god Apollo, 
#798.
905. Fur et Stultus. Source: Thomas 38. This fable is not 
included in Perry’s catalog. Compare the fable of the horseman 
who ran off with the hunter’s rabbit, #848.
906. Fures et Rusticus. Source: De Vitry 20 (shortened). This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it is a story found in the 
Panchatantra tradition. Compare the story of the farmer who 
disguises his words in order to fool the birds, #476, or the story 
of the man, his son, and the donkey, #935.
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907. Fur et Caupo. Source: De Furia 423 (shortened). This is 
Perry 419. There were legends of the werewolf in both ancient 
Greece and Rome, the most famous being the story told in 
Petronius’s Satyricon. In the legend recounted by Petronius, the 
man takes off his clothes before his transformation into a wolf, 
hence the thief’s request here that the innkeeper take charge of 
his clothes, since he feels the transformation coming on - or 
claims to, at least! 
908. Fur et Paterfamilias. Source: Directorium Humanae Vitae 
3. This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it is a story found in the 
Panchatantra tradition. Compare the fable of the coward who 
found a golden lion, #979.
909. Fur Avarus. Source: Camerarius 372. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; it is a story found in the Panchatantra tradition. 
Compare the fable of the greedy monkey, #110.
910. Fur et Puer. Source: Clarke 74 (word order adapted). This is 
Perry 581. Compare the story of the “boy who cried wolf,” #76.
911. Fur et Mater Eius. Source: Clarke 174 (word order 
adapted). This is Perry 200. In other versions of this fable, the 
thief bites off her nose. Compare the modern fable by the 
satirist Ambrose Bierce, where the mother gets the last word 
(from Fantastic Fables, 1899): “A Boy who had been taught by 
his Mother to steal grew to be a man and was a professional 
public official. One day he was taken in the act and condemned 
to die. While going to the place of execution, he passed his 
Mother and said to her: ‘Behold your work! If you had not 
taught me to steal, I should not have come to this.’ ‘Indeed!’ said 
the Mother. ‘And who, pray, taught you to be detected?’”
912. Fur et Carnifex. Source: Camerarius 423. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog. Compare the fable of the thief and his mother, 
#911.
913. Pirata et Alexander Rex. Source: Potts & Darnell p. 4. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog. For other stories about Alexander, 
see #82, #872, or #976. See also the story of the lion’s share, 
#16 or #31.
914. Fur et Mel. Source: Thomas 66. This fable is not included 
in Perry’s catalog. For another story about a boy who learns a 
lesson, see the story of the boy who cried wolf, #76.
915. Fur et Sicarius. Source: Camerarius 441. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog. Compare the quarrel of the lion and the bear, 
#132.
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916. Sceleratus et Daemon. Source: Abstemius 58. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
For another story about the devil, see the story of the devil and 
the old woman, #812.
917. Condemnatus Arbor Eligens. Source: Odo, Parable 98. This 
is Perry 633. Compare the fable of the man looking for timber, 
#832.
918. Viatores Duo et Latro. Source: Desbillons 9.21 (adapted 
into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the story 
of the two travelers who found a donkey, #241, or the two 
travelers who found an axe, #922.
919. Viator et Corvus. Source: Phaedrus, Perotti’s Appendix 6.23 
(adapted into prose). This is Perry 551. Compare the fable of the 
loud frog and the lion, #600.
920. Viator et Lapides. Source: Desbillons 5.2 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the story of the 
obstacle that Hercules found in his path, #791.
921. Viatores Iuxta Maris Litus. Source: De Furia 258. This is 
Perry 177. For a story about being fooled by appearances, see 
the story of the frog and the lion, #600, or the fox and the bell, 
#40.
922. Viatores Duo et Bipennis. Source: Camerarius 82. This is 
Perry 67. Compare the fable of the men who found a donkey, 
#241, or the story of the two bald men, #970.
923. Milites Duo et Latro. Source: Phaedrus 5.2 (adapted into 
prose). This is Perry 524. Compare the story of the two friends 
who run into a bear, #135.
924. Viatores et Somnia Eorum. Source: Camerarius 259 
(shortened). This fable is not included in Perry’s catalog, but you 
can find the story in the Gesta Romanorum 172, De Tribus 
Sociis. For stories about actual dreams, see the oxen and the 
farmer, #285, or the donkey and his dream, #250.
925. Viatores et Pons. Source: Gradatim 23. This fable is not 
included in Perry’s catalog. For another story about the moon 
mistaken for cheese, see the story of the fox and the well, #70. 
The Boeotian was a proverbial figure of fun in ancient Greek 
culture; for another fable about a Boeotian, see #975. 
926. Navigans in Equo. Source: Yenni, Anecdotes 11. This fable 
is not included in Perry’s catalog. Compare the story of the man 
who thought to lighten his donkey’s load, #826. 
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927. Naufragi Duo. Source: Desbillons 9.6 (adapted into prose; 
shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons is 
retelling La Fontaine 10.16, who knows the story from Bidpai. 
Compare the story about the singing gnat and the practical 
bees, #698.
928. Navigantes et Gubernator. Source: De Furia 315. This is 
Perry 78. Compare the fables about fishermen, #851 and #852.
929. Navigantes in Eadem Navi Inimici. Source: Jacobs & 
Doering 36. This is Perry 68. Compare the fable of the fish and 
the dolphin, #595, or the snake and the wasp, #617.
930. Pater et Filii Litigantes. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 62. This is 
Perry 53. For another fable about the importance of unity, see 
the doves and their queen, #523, or the dogs and their general, 
#363.
931. Pater, Filius, et Agrorum Cultura. Source: Morris 60. This 
is Perry 42. Compare the fable about the father teaching his 
sons a lesson of unity, #930.
932. Pater et Filiae Duae. Source: De Furia 77. This is Perry 94. 
For another paradoxical problem, see the story of the greedy 
coward and the golden lion, #979.
933. Pater, Filius, et Leo. Source: Clarke 176 (word order 
adapted; shortened). This is Perry 363. For more stories about 
dreams, see the gods who appear to a man in a dream, #903, or 
the dream of the hero, #807.
934. Pater et Filius Discipulus. Source: Potts & Darnell p. 4. 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog, but it can be found in 
Aelian’s Varia Historia, 9.33. Zeno of Citium was the founder of 
the Stoic school of philosophy.
935. Pater, Filius, et Asinus. Source: Poggio Bracciolini 100 
(shortened). This is Perry 721. Compare the story of the man 
who is convinced by other people’s opinions to cast aside the 
lamb he is carrying, #906.
936. Pater, Filius, et Sclavina. Source: De Vitry 288. This is 
Perry 624. The sclavina was a type of rough, shaggy garment 
worn by pilgrims. In the bestiary tradition, the stork was famous 
for being pious towards its parents; see #470.
937. Pater Senex Domo Eiectus. Source: Abstemius 174. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. A xenodochium was a medieval guest-house for pilgrims. 
938. Uxor et Vir, Mercatum Facientes. Source: De Vitry 277. 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in 
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his coverage of medieval sources. For another story about trying 
to cheat on a vow, see #903.
939. Mulier Puerpera et Lectus. Source: Phaedrus 1.18 (adapted 
into prose). This is Perry 479. For other stories about expectant 
mothers, see the fable of the two dogs, #345, or the sow and the 
wolf, #331.
940. Uxor et Vir Ebrius. Source: De Furia 234 (shortened). This 
is Perry 246. For a story about a woman who likes her wine, see 
#953.
941. Mulier Indomita et Vir Eius. Source: La Fontaine 1.16 
(translated by Giraud, adapted into prose and shortened). This 
is Perry 682. Compare the story of the headstrong donkey, 
#238.
942. Mulier et Vir Pediculosus. Source: Poggio Bracciolini 59 
(shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog (Perry included 
only two fables of Poggio in his catalog). For a fable about a 
louse, see #704.
943. Uxor Morosa et Vir Eius. Source: Camerarius 92. This is 
Perry 95. For the story of a wife testing her husband’s character, 
see the story of the man who was “dead drunk,” #940.
944. Uxor et Vir Ovum Pariens. Source: Abstemius 129 
(shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted 
most of Abstemius’s fables. For other ominous births, see the 
story of the mountains and the mouse, #214, or the story of the 
lambs with human heads, #888, or the thief and the beetle, 
#689. For another fable about gossip, see the story of the eagle 
and the magpie, #496.
945. Vidua et Miles. Source: Walter 28 (adapted into prose; 
shortened). This is Perry 543. This fable is often known as the 
story of the “Widow of Ephesus” from the version found in 
Petronius’s Satyricon. For a discussion among the gods and 
goddesses about women’s desires, see #569.
946. Vidua et Arator. Source: Life of Aesop (translated into Latin; 
shortened). This is Perry 388. Compare the story of the widow 
and the soldier, #945.
947. Vidua et Asinus Viridis. Source: Abstemius 80. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
For another story about novelty and familiarity, see the story of 
the lion, #26, or the camel, #144.
948. Virgo et Iuvenes Duo. Source: Phaedrus, Perotti’s Appendix 
6.16 (adapted into prose; shortened). This is Perry 544. For 
another story, far more pessimistic, about a donkey and a poor 
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man’s wedding plans, see #1000. Venus (Greek Aphrodite) was 
the goddess of love, and Bacchus (Greek Dionysus) was the god 
of wine and rejoicing. Hymenaeus was the Greek god of 
weddings. 
949. Rhodopis et Aquila. Source: Aelian, Historia 13.33. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry did not use Aelian as a 
source. The story of the slipper belonging to Rhodopis (whose 
name means “rosy-faced” in Greek) is often cited as a folktale of 
the Cinderella type. Herodotus connects Rhodopis with Aesop, 
explaining that they were both slaves of a certain Iadmon on the 
island of Samos. Herodotus then tells us how Rhodopis was 
taken to Egypt, gained her freedom, and became enormously 
rich; he does not include the legend of the slipper in his account 
of Rhodopis’s story. Psammetichus was the name of several 
different pharaohs of Egypt. For another tale of an animal’s 
intervention in a human love story, apparently at divine 
instigation, see the story of the donkey and the wedding, #948. 
950. Puella Superba. Source: La Fontaine 7.5 (translated into 
Latin prose by Fenelon; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s 
catalog. Compare the fable of the birdcatcher who waits too long 
to catch the birds, #846. 
951. Mulier et Speculum. Source: Desbillons 12.13 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites 
Alberti, Launay and D’Ardene as his sources. For the story of a 
monkey who is angry at a mirror, see #128.
952. Concubinae Duae. Source: Camerarius 164. This is Perry 
31. Compare the paradox of the father and his two daughters, 
#932.
953. Anus et Amphora. Source: Phaedrus 3.1 (adapted into 
prose). This is Perry 493. Falernian wine was the most prized 
wine of ancient Rome; it was made with grapes from Mt. 
Falernus in Campania.
954. Servus Piger. Source: De Vitry 204. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in his coverage of 
medieval sources. Compare the story of a lazy boy in bed, #968.
955. Servus Nihil Faciens. Source: Heidelberg 27. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog. Compare the excuses made by a lazy 
young man, #968.
956. Servus Aethiops et Dominus Eius. Source: Aphthonius 6 
(translated into Latin). This is Perry 393. Compare the Bible 
saying, in Jeremiah 13.23: “Can the Ethiopian change his skin, 
or the leopard his spots?”
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957. Servus et Asinus. Source: Abstemius 157. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
Compare the fable of the maids who killed their mistress’s 
rooster, #553. 
958. Servus Fugitivus et Pistrinum. Source: Camerarius 367. 
This is Perry 440. For the story of an old horse sent to work in 
the flour mill, see #276.
959. Servus et Dominus Eius Incensus. Source: Aelian, Historia 
14.18. This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry did not use 
Aelian as a source. The word Olympia refers to the certamina 
Olympia, the Olympic games. For another fable about the 
Olympics, see #251.
960. Servus Profugiens et Aesopus. Source: Phaedrus, Perotti’s 
Appendix 6.20 (adapted into prose). This is Perry 548. Compare 
the complaints of the dog running away from his master, #375.
961. Puer et Praeceptor. Source: Abstemius 175. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
For another story about a boy who does not want to study, see 
#666. For a wolf learning his letters, see #101.
962. Puer et Paedagogus. Source: Desbillons 6.11 (adapted into 
prose). This is Perry 211, although the traditional Greek version 
does not feature a teacher, as here. Compare the fable of the 
mouse in the mousetrap, #197, or the fable of the fox in the well 
and the wolf, #64.
963. Puer Avidus et Bellaria. Source: Desbillons 10.27 (adapted 
into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites 
La Motte as his source. Compare the story of the greedy 
monkey, #110.
964. Puer Viscera Vomens. Source: Camerarius 151. This is 
Perry 47. Compare the story of the man who ate too many 
oysters, #592.
965. Puer et Nux Castanea. Source: Desbillons 14.15 (adapted 
into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. For the story of 
how the nut tree wanted to be fruitful, see #772.
966. Pueri Duo. Source: Desbillons 6.21 (adapted into prose). 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. For another fable about nuts 
and their shells, see the traveler who tricked Mercury, #788. For 
other examples of the wrong lesson learned, see the story of the 
timid starling, #421, or the story of the seagull and the stars, 
#481.
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967. Pueruli Duo Fratres. Source: Desbillons 1.7 (adapted into 
prose; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the story 
of the wolf who is generous when it comes to barley, #262.
968. Adolescens Piger. Source: Stoddart p. 127. This fable is not 
in Perry’s catalog but it is in Poggio Bracciolini, who tells this 
story of a certain “Bonacius Guasci.”
969. Iuvenis et Vir Senex. Source: Abstemius 167. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s fables. 
For a story about an old man surprised by death, see #818.
970. Calvi Duo et Pecten. Source: Phaedrus 5.28 (adapted into 
prose). This is Perry 528. For a man who unexpectedly goes 
bald, see #952. See also the story of the two men who found an 
axe in the road, #922.
971. Calvus et Crines Alieni. Source: Stoddart p. 111. This is 
Perry 375. Compare the fable of the bird in borrowed feathers, 
#449.
972. Senex et Cani Tincti. Source: Aelian, Historia 7.20. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry did not use Aelian as a 
source. Aelian tells this story about King Archidamus (there 
were several kings of Sparta by this name) and an old man from 
the island of Chios. For a note about Sparta and the Spartans, 
see #878.
973. Iactator et Aesopus. Source: Phaedrus, Perotti’s Appendix 
6.13 (adapted into prose). This is Perry 541. For a fable about 
skill and ingenuity being superior to brute force, see the story of 
the lion in the net, #28, or the crow and the jar, #447.
974. Iactator in Patriam Reversus. Source: Yenni, Anecdote 9. 
This is Perry 33. Compare the story of the boasting monkey, 
#112.
975. Iactatores Duo, Atheniensis et Thebanus. Source: Babrius 
15 (translated into Latin prose). This is Perry 278. Heracles was 
indeed a slave to Queen Omphale of Lydia. Theseus could claim 
god-like good luck in that he became the king of a great city, 
Athens. The humor of this story depends on the glib Athenian 
being bested by a hick from Thebes in Boeotia since, after all, 
Heracles was a much more accomplished hero than Theseus. 
For another fable about a Boeotian, see #925.
976. Alexander et Lacedaemonii. Source: Aelian, Historia 2.19. 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry did not use Aelian as a 
source. For other stories about Alexander, see #82, #872, or 
#913. For a note about Sparta and the Spartans, see #878.
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977. Annon et Aves. Source: Aelian, Historia 14.30. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog; Perry did not use Aelian as a source. 
There are several famous Carthaginians who bore the name 
“Hanno,” and it is not certain to which of them Aelian’s story 
refers. There is a similar story about an otherwise unknown 
“Psapho of Libya” in Erasmus, Adagia 1.2.100.
978. Zoilus. Source: Aelian, Historia 11.10. This story is not in 
Perry; Perry did not use Aelian as a source.  Zoilus was a Cynic 
philosopher and literary critic of the fourth century BCE. He 
was a Thracian by birth and is sometimes referred to as the 
“Thracian dog.” His criticisms of Homer were so stinging that he 
was known as Homeromastix, the “scourge of Homer.” Compare 
the fable of the toothless frog, #603, or the hypercritical Momus, 
#802. For a barking dog, see #380.
979. Avarus et Leo Aureus. Source: De Furia 295. This is Perry 
71. For another paradoxical problem, see the story of the father 
and his two daughters, #932.
980. Avarus et Montes Aurei. Source: Daumas 276. This fable is 
not in Perry’s catalog, but you can find the story in the 
Speculum Sapientiae, 3.10. Compare the fable of the golden lion, 
#979.
981. Avarus et Fur. Source: De Furia 188. This is Perry 225. 
Compare the fable of the thieving jackdaw and the miser, #448, 
or the story of the dragon and his treasure, #628.
982. Avara et Gallina. Source: Syntipas 42 (translated into 
Latin). This is Perry 58. Compare the story of the goose and the 
golden eggs, #571.
983. Avarus Agros Custodiens. Source: Abstemius 180. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. Compare the fable where the farmer opens up access to 
his land, #825.
984. Avarus et Poma Marcescentia. Source: Abstemius 179. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. The gardens of King Alcinous were immortalized in 
Homer’s Odyssey. The Hesperides were the daughters of Atlas, 
and they tended a tree with golden apples in a garden at the 
western edge of the world.
985. Avarus et Invidus. Source: Barlow’s Aesop 83. This is Perry 
580. For another fable about envy, see the story of the dog and 
the manger, #357.
986. Avarus, Ignis Repertor. Source: Desbillons 12.21 (adapted 
into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites 
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Alberti as his source. For a fable about Prometheus bringing the 
gift of fire to mankind, see #796. 
987. Avarus et Aureorum Sacculus. Source: Abstemius 100. 
This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of 
Abstemius’s fables. Compare the tale of the greedy toad, #612.
988. Avarus Moriens et Amici Eius. Source: Abstemius 132. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. For a fable about death’s approach, see #818.
989. Divitiae Regis. Source: De Vitry 8. This is Perry 631. This 
story is based on the legend of Damocles: when Damocles 
praised King Dionysius II of Syracuse, the king offered to switch 
places. Damocles enjoyed feasting like a king but was horrified 
but when he looked up and saw a sword hanging over his head, 
the proverbial “sword of Damocles.” For a king who is instead 
infatuated with opulence, see #874.
990. Dives et Thesaurus Eius. Source: Abstemius 169. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. For a different story about tricks and treasure, see the 
fable of the mice that eat iron, #855.
991. Divitiae et Simulacrum Sacrum. Source: Camerarius 127. 
This is Perry 285. For stories about wealth-bestowing statues, 
see #807 or #857.
992. Dives et Lyra Eius. Source: Desbillons 12.33 (adapted into 
prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears original to 
Desbillons, as he cites no source. Compare the myth of King 
Midas and his golden touch: by turning this lyre string to silver, 
the man ruined its sound, just as King Midas was unable to eat 
the food that his touch turned to gold.
993. Dives et Praeficae. Source: De Furia 163. This is Perry 205. 
For a fable about feigned tears and real ones, see #946.
994. Gulosus et Olla Pretiosa. Source: Aelian, Historia 10.9. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry did not use Aelian as a 
source. Aelian tells this story of a certain “Philoxenus,” 
otherwise unknown.
995. Dives et Vidua. Source: Odo, Fable 42. This fable is not in 
Perry’s catalog; Perry was not systematic in his coverage of 
medieval sources. For another fable about self-destructive greed, 
see the story of the man who discovered fire, #986.
996. Divitiae et Homines Duo. Source: Desbillons 8.14 (adapted 
into prose). You can also find the story told in an elegant 
epigram by Ausonius: Thesauro invento qui limina mortis  
inibat, / Liquit ovans laqueum, quo periturus erat; / At qui, quod 
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terrae abdiderat, non repperit aurum, / Quem laqueum invenit  
nexuit, et periit. This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; it appears 
original to Desbillons, as he cites no source. In Greek 
mythology, Erebus was another name for Hades, the shadowy 
land of the dead. To reach Erebus, the dead had to cross the 
river Styx.
997. Dives et Sutor. Source: La Fontaine 8.2 (translated into 
Latin prose by Moore; shortened). This fable is not in Perry’s 
catalog. La Fontaine may have been inspired by the story of 
Volteius Mena in Horace’s Epistles, 1.7. Compare the fable of the 
city mouse and the country mouse, #196, or the story of 
Socrates and his gold, #884.
998. Dives et Pauper, Iter Facientes. Source: Thomas 6. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog, although it is quite similar to the 
story of the two mules, #252.
999. Opulentus et Pauper Frigore Afflicti. Source: Camerarius 
444. This fable is not in Perry’s catalog. For another story about 
the perils of winter, see the story of the young man and the 
swallow, #489. 
1000. Pauperis Asinus et Dolium. Source: Abstemius 154. This 
fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Perry omitted most of Abstemius’s 
fables. For a happier story about a donkey and a poor man’s 
wedding, see #948.
1001. Latrunculorum Ludus. Source: Desbillons 13.32 (adapted 
into prose). This fable is not in Perry’s catalog; Desbillons cites 
Aubert as his source. The same motif also appears in Odo of 
Cheriton 36, De Scacis.
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Fables and Folklore 

Aesop's fables are a folklore genre. Of course, many poets 
have also retold the fables in verse, thus making Aesop 
into a literary genre as well, a very successful one, in fact. 
Yet the fables live on in real life, too, as stories a person 
might tell to some other person for some specific reason. 
There are all kinds of reasons why people have told these 
stories, and that variety of motivations is reflected in the 
variety of fables that form the Aesopic tradition. Already 
in antiquity, the fable collections were quite a hodgepodge. 
There is no one thing that defines what an Aesop’s fable is 
(or is not), but if you keep an eye open for these features, 
you’ll get a feel for the fables as a whole:

Tiny stories. In general, Aesop's fables are very brief, 
sometimes just a sentence or two in length (although in 
literary sources they often expand in size).

Animal stories. Aesop's fables are often, but not always, 
about animals, usually animals who can talk. Gods and 
humans also have their place in the fable tradition.

Antagonistic tales. Many fables feature a confrontation 
between two or more antagonists in a debate, contest, or 
fight. The outcome can range from humiliation to death.

The mistake. The plot of an Aesop's fable often depends 
on someone making a mistake. Sometimes a trickster is 
involved and sometimes even the trickster is tricked.

Origins. Another common type of Aesop's fable is the 
aetiological story, which explains the origin of something: 
how the turtle got its shell, why the bat flies at night, etc.

Jokes. Some Aesop's fables are simply jokes, sometimes in 
the form of a taunting insult. The joke may depend on a 
pun or other word play that can be hard to translate. 

If you keep these various features in mind, you'll be able 
to see just how each of the thousand and one stories in 
this book can be regarded as an Aesop's fable.
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The Moral of the Story 

Most, but not all, Aesop's fables have some kind of moral, 
a lesson or message which the fable teaches. Here are the 
different kinds of morals you might find in a fable:

Promythium: This is the moral that comes before the 
fable (pro-mythium, “before-story”).

Epimythium: Much more common is the epimythium, 
the moral that comes after the fable (epi-mythium, “after-
story”). In English, the epimythium is often introduced 
with this formula: “... and the moral of the story is ...”

Endomythium: This is the moral that is inside the story, 
spoken by one of the characters (endo-mythium, “inside-
story”). Although the term endomythium is not found in 
the standard literary handbooks, you will see that this is 
the most common form for a moral to take, something that 
feels very much like the punchline of a joke.

In selecting the fables for this book, I have preferred the 
versions that have an endomythium. As for the promythia 
and epimythia, I have sometimes included them, and 
sometimes not, based on whether they seemed to make a 
useful contribution to the story. I have not gone so far as 
Lloyd Daly, the author of Aesop Without Morals, who 
expunged all the promythia and epimythia from the fables 
as unwelcome editorial intrusions. I agree with Daly's 
impulse, but in some cases the epimythia are quite witty 
or insightful, and so I have included many of them here.

Most importantly, you should feel free to make up your 
own morals for the stories; moraliza sicut vis, as one of the 
medieval fabulists says (see Hervieux, vol. 4:411). The 
fables are meant to be applied in real life, and that means 
in your life, too. It's up to you to explore the different 
possible morals and life lessons that lurk in every fable. 
So, if the fable does not have a moral, invent one. If the 
fable already has a moral, you can change it. After all, 
as the fable of the ploughshares tells us (#760), these 
stories need to be used in order to stay sharp!
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Ancient Fables 

Aesop's fables go back to the beginnings of Greek culture, 
already appearing in the archaic poet Hesiod, for example. 
The legend of Aesop himself is also ancient and long-lived. 
There is even a Greek novel, The Life of Aesop, which 
describes Aesop's adventurous life as a slave with a gift for 
telling stories. Aesop may not have been a historical 
person, but the legends about him were widely known.

In classical Greece, the fables are scattered throughout all 
kinds of sources, such as the playwright Aristophanes and 
also in philosophers such as Socrates and Aristotle. The 
first actual collection of Aesop's fables was assembled by 
the scholar Demetrius of Phalerum in the late fourth 
century BCE, but that collection has not survived. The 
oldest extant collection of Aesop's fables is by Phaedrus, 
a freedman of the household of Augustus Caesar in Rome. 
Phaedrus retold Aesop's fables in iambic Latin verse, and 
approximately one hundred of his poems have survived; 
for the importance of Phaedrus in the medieval Aesopic 
tradition, see the notes on Medieval Fables, p. 421.

There are two other important collections of Aesopic 
poetry that have survived from ancient times: the Greek 
iambic verses of an otherwise unknown poet by the name 
of Babrius (also known as “Babrias” or “Gabrias”), along 
with the Latin elegiac poetry of the otherwise unknown 
Avianus (also known as “Anianus” or “Avienus”).

In addition to these ancient sources in verse, there are 
several important collections of Aesop's fables in Greek 
prose. The origin of these prose collections is not entirely 
clear although they probably date back to the second or 
third century CE. The collections grew and evolved over 
time as the Byzantine scribes wove their own comments 
into the fables, while also adding stories to the collections, 
such as the Biblical tale of the trees electing a king (#726 
in this book). These Greek prose fables were not known in 
western Europe during the Middle Ages, but during the 
Renaissance they began to resurface in the form of Latin 
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translations. Some fables from the Greek prose tradition 
can already be found in Steinhowel's fifteenth-century 
Latin edition of Aesop, followed by later, more complete 
Latin editions in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, 
such as those by Camerarius and Nevelet.

Another important Greek prose collection is attributed to 
Syntipas (sometimes confusing referred to as “Sindbad”), 
although the actual text of these fables is probably the 
work of the eleventh-century Byzantine scholar Michael 
Andreopolous. The Syntipas collection appears to be a 
Greek translation of a Syriac translation of an ancient 
Greek original; for further information about this back-
and-forth between East and West in the Aesopic tradition, 
see the notes on Eastern Fables, p. 424.

Altogether, there are approximately 600 Aesop's fables 
that have survived from ancient Greece and Rome, directly 
or indirectly. Ben Perry's monumental Aesopica provides a 
detailed inventory of these Greek and Latin fables, along 
with the earliest version of each text. In this book I've 
included 500 of those Greek and Roman fables, and you 
will find the Perry number for each one listed in the notes. 
For all the Greek fables, I have used a variety of Latin 
translations, including Renaissance translations as well as 
modern ones. For information about the various Latin 
translations, see the Bibliography on p. 429.

Finally, I have also drawn on an important ancient Greek 
source that Perry did not include in his inventory of the 
ancient fables: Aelian, a Roman rhetorician of the early 
third century CE who wrote in Greek. In his collection of 
anecdotes known as the Varia Historia and in his 
compendium of animal lore known as De Natura 
Animalium, Aelian recorded many popular stories that I 
believe can be classified as Aesop's fables. For example, 
the traditional Aesopic corpus already includes several 
stories about the Cynic philosopher Diogenes, and 
Diogenes was also a favorite subject of Aelian (see #878). 
Aesopic or not, I hope you will enjoy the dozen stories 
from Aelian that you will find in the pages of this book.
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Medieval Fables

Unlike the many genres of classical literature that were 
largely forgotten in the Middle Ages, Aesop's fables thrived. 
The Roman poems of Phaedrus survived in the form of 
prose paraphrases. Phaedrus's name was forgotten but 
his fables were attributed to a certain Romulus, thus 
indirectly acknowledging their Roman origin. Some of the 
medieval authors who created these prose paraphrases 
had access to editions of Phaedrus's poems that were 
more complete than the edition of Phaedrus which we 
know today. Modern scholars (notably Carl Zander) have 
attempted to reconstruct the lost poems of Phaedrus by 
putting the prose paraphrases back into verse form, with 
impressive results (see the Bibliography on p. 429).

One of the reasons for the success of Aesop in the Middle 
Ages was surely the ease with which the Christian monks 
could reconcile Aesop's fables with the Biblical tradition of 
New Testament parables. The thirteenth-century preacher 
Odo of Cheriton created collections of both fabulae and 
parabolae. Some of these stories are traditional Aesopic 
fables, while others are medieval folktales not attested in 
the ancient tradition. Along with Odo's stories, I have also 
included some stories compiled by Odo's contemporary, 
the preacher and Crusader, Jacques de Vitry.

In addition to this religious literature, Aesop's fables 
evolved into a secular style of storytelling sometimes 
referred to as “beast epic.” In these slapstick versions of 
the fables, the animals become more like true individual 
characters with proper names of their own: Reynard is the 
the fox, Chanticler is the rooster, Isengrimus is the wolf, 
etc. There is a cartoonish feel to the medieval beast epic, 
where the wolf gets beaten up again and again and again, 
much like the poor Coyote in the “Roadrunner & Coyote” 
cartoons of the 1950s and 1960s.

Finally, the abundant animal lore of Greece and Rome 
also survived into the Middle Ages, evolving into the 
“bestiary” tradition (hence the name of my website, 
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Bestiaria Latina, “the Latin bestiaries”). Already in the 
ancient fable tradition, Greek and Roman animal lore 
supplied plots for some of the fables, such as the story of 
the crow raising the level of water in a jar, or the story of 
the beaver castrating himself when pursued by a hunter. 
Similarly, medieval bestiary legends such as “the fox 
playing dead” or “the tiger and the mirror” provide the 
basis for some new Aesop's fables in the Middle Ages.

In his catalog of fables in the Aesopica, Perry included 
many medieval fables, but he was not as systematic as in 
his coverage of the ancient fables. Of the 725 fables in the 
Aesopica, approximately 150 are from medieval Latin 
sources. Perry included almost all of the fables in the 
Romulus tradition, and he also included many fables from 
Odo of Cheriton, but not all of them. Where there is a 
Perry number available, I have provided it in the notes for 
each fable, but for many of the medieval fables included in 
this book, there is no Perry number.

About Medieval Latin

In many ways medieval Latin is easier to read than 
classical Latin, although it may seem a bit odd at first. 
Here are some features you will probably notice:

• You will find long paratactic sentences (et … et …) 
without any kind of subordination.

• The conjunction quod acquires many new 
functions, sometimes replacing the classical ut. 

• The pronoun vos is used as an honorific singular. 

• The preposition cum is used where you might 
expect the independent use of the ablative case.

• You will find some non-classical vocabulary, such 
as catus instead of feles, for example, taxus instead 
of meles, rattus in addition to mus, etc.

If you are puzzled about the Latin used in these fables, 
please feel free to leave a question in the blog comments 
section at the Bestiaria Latina website, BestLatin.net.
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Renaissance Fables

The fifteenth-century edition of Aesop by Steinhowel 
provides a transition from the medieval Aesop into the 
Renaissance. The first four books of Steinhowel's Aesop 
are based on the medieval Romulus, but he also included 
some Latin fables newly translated from Greek, along with 
some Renaissance tales by Poggio and stories from the 
Disciplina Clericalis of Petrus Alphonsi. Steinhowel's book 
was translated into many European vernaculars; the first 
published edition of Aesop's fables in English is a version 
of Steinhowel printed by William Caxton in 1484.

The Renaissance occasioned many new fable collections, 
most notably the two volumes entitled Hecatomythia 
(“Hundred-Fables”) published by the fifteenth-century 
scholar Lorenzo Bevilacqua, better known as Abstemius 
(his Italian surname means “Drink-Water,” hence the 
Latin). You will find over a hundred fables by Abstemius 
in the pages of this book; his witty and elegant little 
stories are a great contribution to the Aesopic tradition.

As the Renaissance progressed, there were many editions 
of Aesop's fables published in both Greek and in Latin. 
Some of the most extensive collections were published by 
Joachim Camerarius and Isaac Nevelet whose books you 
can now see reproduced online at GoogleBooks.

Meanwhile, in Renaissance France, Aesop's fables were 
taking on a quite new and elaborate literary form. Most 
importantly, in the second half of the seventeenth century, 
Jean de La Fontaine created a collection of Aesop's fables 
in French verse that is one of the treasures of European 
literature. Drawing on ancient, medieval and Renaissance 
sources, as well as on the Eastern tales (see. p. 424), La 
Fontaine composed over two hundred fables in verse that 
embody an unprecedented charm and sophistication. No 
sooner had La Fontaine written his fables in French than 
people began translating them into Latin! You will find 
twenty different fables of La Fontaine in this book, as told 
by four different Latin translators.
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Eastern Fables

The title of this book, Mille Fabulae et Una, is an homage 
to that great story collection, the Alf Laylah wa-Laylah, 
usually known in English as the 1001 Nights or The 
Arabian Nights. Throughout their long history, Aesop's 
fables have regularly been infused with stories from 
eastern sources and, in turn, Aesop's fables have also 
traveled to the east, being adopted and transformed by 
Buddhist, Hindu and Islamic storytellers. 

No one knows for sure just what eastern stories may have 
become incorporated into the Aesop's fable tradition 
already in ancient times. The similarities between Aesop's 
fables and the Buddhist jataka tales are tantalizing. 
There are hundreds of jatakas preserved in the Buddhist 
canon, and many of them contain plots and motifs that 
resemble the classical fables of Aesop. As to just who 
might have borrowed from whom, no one is really sure!

Another great storytelling tradition that originated in India 
is the Panchatantra, a set of nested stories-within-stories 
that interweave didactic tales with humorous jokes, 
similar in theme and content to Aesop's fables. In the 
European Middle Ages there were many translations into 
Latin of the stories from the Indian Panchatantra tradition, 
especially via the Arabic version known as Kalila wa-
Dimnah. In addition to these literary translations, oral 
stories from the Middle East traveled back to Europe 
during the time of the Crusades, as in the eastern tales 
that can be found in the Exempla of Jacques de Vitry. The 
Panchatantra tales were later translated into English and 
other European languages during the Renaissance and 
early modern period, often under the name of Bidpai or 
with the title Hitopadesha. 

For further reading on this topic, see Joseph Jacobs's 
history of the Aesopic fable in his edition of Caxton's 
Aesop, along with the notes and commentary provided by 
Thomas Crane in his edition of Jacques de Vitry, both of 
which are listed in the Bibliography (p. 429).
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Modern Fables

There are two important modern sources represented in 
this book: the verse fables of the French neo-Latin poet 
François-Joseph Desbillons (1711-1789), and the prose 
fables regularly included in the Latin schoolbooks of the 
seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.

Desbillons. François-Joseph Desbillons is one of the 
greatest Latin poets in the Aesopic tradition. Over the 
course of his lifetime, Desbillons published over five 
hundred fables in iambic Latin verse, and they are truly 
exquisite creations. In addition to retelling the ancient 
fables, Desbillons retold the fables of the French fabulists 
(not only La Fontaine, but also La Motte, Le Brun, Richer, 
and many more), as well as composing his own original 
fables. I’ve included 120 fables from Desbillons in this 
book. If you have any interest in Latin verse, be sure to 
take a look at Desbillons's original poems, which you can 
find online at GoogleBooks. 

Latin Schoolbooks. Latin prose fables were a regular 
feature of Latin textbooks throughout the seventeenth, 
eighteenth, and nineteenth centuries, often with the same 
versions of the same fables repeated from one textbook to 
another verbatim. The Bibliography (see p. 429) lists 
twenty such Latin readers, all of which supplied fables 
that you will find in this book. Some schoolbooks included 
just a few fables, while others (such as Clarke's Select  
Fables of Aesop) contained hundreds of them.

In more recent times, Latin pedagogy has narrowed its 
focus to classical authors, leaving no room for the Latin 
prose fables, although they were a component of the Latin 
curriculum for many centuries. The poems of Phaedrus, 
a classical author, are still widely taught, but the Latin 
prose fables have largely been discarded. One of my hopes 
in preparing this book is to restore Aesop's fables to their 
accustomed place in the reading list for beginning and 
intermediate students of Latin.
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Editorial Notes

The following is an explanation of the main editorial 
principles I followed in preparing the fables for this book. 
Most importantly, all the original sources are online, so if 
you want to see unedited versions of the fables, visit the 
Bestiaria Latina website, BestLatin.net, for links to the 
original source used for each of the fables.

Selection Criteria. Most of the fables exist in multiple 
Latin versions, but I have chosen just one version for this 
book. The criteria I used were length (shorter is better), 
style (easier to read is better), and liveliness (use of direct 
speech is better, preferably with an endomythium).

Abbreviated Fables. One of the hallmarks of the fable 
genre is brevity. Some authors, of course, expand on the 
stories at great length. This was true of ancient authors 
(some of the fables of both Phaedrus and Babrius are 
quite long), and this has been especially true for literary 
authors in modern times, following La Fontaine's example. 
For the purposes of this book, however, I wanted to keep 
the fables short, not more than 120 words in length. So, 
when a fable was over 120 words in length, I shortened it. 
There are a total of 140 abbreviated fables in the book, 
and they are clearly indicated in the Notes. Since all the 
sources I have used are online, you can read the full-
length version of these abbreviated fables at your leisure. 

Poetry into Prose. In order to make this book as 
accessible and easy to read as possible, I decided to 
use prose fables only. So, following in the spirit of those 
medieval authors who adapted the Latin verse fables of 
Phaedrus into the prose fables that we now know as the 
Romulus tradition, I adapted approximately two hundred 
verse fables into prose for this book; the Notes for each 
fable indicate clearly which fables were originally written 
in verse. Again, because all the sources I have used are 
online, you can choose to read the verse originals if you 
prefer; the source notes indicate which fables were 
originally written in verse form. 
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Spelling and Punctuation. There was an enormous range 
of spelling and punctuation conventions used in the 
original sources. I have tried to standardize the spelling 
and punctuation, including the use of quotation marks for 
direct speech. I hope that this approach will make the 
fables accessible to as wide a range of readers as possible. 
If you are curious to see what the original publications 
looked like, you can view the books online. Some of the 
original books were illustrated, which makes it a real 
pleasure to page through these old books in digital form.

Macrons. I debated long and hard about whether or not to 
include macrons in this book. I myself do not recommend 
the use of macrons outside of textbooks and dictionaries, 
but many Latin teachers are committed to using macrons 
in all Latin texts. I finally decided against using macrons, 
but in the process of making my decision, I prepared 
hundreds of fables marked with macrons. To see those 
fables, visit my Ictibus blog at Ictibus.BlogSpot.com.

~

In fine, this book is meant as a resource for students and 
teachers of Latin; it is not a contribution to the scholarly 
literature on Aesop’s fables. At the same time, I hope that 
this book can highlight some of the exciting scholarly work 
that is waiting to be done in this field. Take Abstemius, for 
example; a good critical edition of his fables with an 
English translation would be a very valuable addition to 
the study of the fable genre. Even more so for Desbillons: 
if only there were a poet who could supply English verse 
translations of Desbillons as Norman Shapiro has done for 
La Fontaine and the French fabulists! Camerarius, too, is 
worthy of attention. His many editions of the fables (no 
two quite the same) and the many sources on which he 
drew represent a great challenge for scholarly sleuthing. 
So, perhaps someone will be inspired by reading the fables 
in this book to become a scholar of Aesop's fables, further 
exploring the abundant primary sources that are now 
available online for all of us to share and enjoy.
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used for the texts of the fables, followed by additional 
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Sources

You can find all of the original sources for the fable texts 
online. For a list of links, visit the Bestiaria Latina website, 
BestLatin.net. 

Abstemius = Abstemii Fabulae, in Mythologia Aesopica, ed. 
Isaac Nicolas Nevelet. 1610.

Ademar of Chabannes = Fabulae Antiquae expositae ab  
Ademaro Cabannensi, in Les Fabulistes Latins, ed. Leopold 
Hervieux, Vol. 2. 1894.

Aelian Animalia = Aelian, De Natura Animalium, trans. 
Friedrich Jacobs. 1832.

Aelian Historia = Aelian, Variae Historiae Libri XIV, trans. 
Johannes Scheffer. 1647.

Ahn = Ahn, Franz. Short Latin Course. 1883.

Alciato = Alciati Emblematum Liber. 1621.
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ed. Isaac Nicolas Nevelet. 1610.
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in Aesopi Phrygis et aliorum fabulae. 1560.

Babrius = Babrii Fabulae Iambicae CXXIII, ed. Jean 
François Boissonade. 1844.

Barlow = Barlow, Francis. Aesop's Fables. 1687.
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Bern Romulus = Bernae Romuleae Fabulae, in Les 
Fabulistes Latins, ed. Leopold Hervieux, Vol. 2. 1894.

Bozon = Nicolai Bozon Exempla in Latinam translata, in 
Les Fabulistes Latins, ed. Leopold Hervieux, Vol. 4. 1896.

Camerarius = Camerarius, Joachim. Fabulae Aesopicae. 
1579.

Clarke = Clarke, H. Select Fables of Aesop. 1810.

Collar = Collar, William C. Via Latina: Easy Latin Reader. 
1897.

Dana = Dana, Joseph. Liber Primus, or A First Book of  
Latin Exercises. 1824.

Daumas = Fabellae Aesopicae Quaedam Notiores, ed. 
Christianus Daumus. 1724.

De Furia = Fabulae Aesopicae, ed. F. De Furia. 1810.

De Vitry = The Exempla or Illustrative Stories from the  
Sermones Vulgares of Jacques de Vitry, ed. Thomas F. 
Crane. 1890.

Desbillons = Desbillons, François-Joseph. Fabulae 
Aesopiae. 1778.

Dio Chrysostom = Dionis Chrysostomi Orationes LXXX, 
trans. Thomas Naogeorgus. 1604.

Directorium = Directorium Humanae Vitae, ed. Vittorio 
Puntoni. 1884.

Eton Aesop = Aesopi Fabulae Graeco-Latinae. 1769.

Evans = Evans, John. First Lessons in Latin. 1823.

Faernus = Gabrielis Faerni Fabulae Centum. 1793.

Florence Romulus = Romulus Florentinus, in Les 
Fabulistes Latins, ed. Leopold Hervieux, Vol. 2. 1894.

Gallup = Gallup, Frank A. A Latin Reader. 1913.

Gildersleeve = Gildersleeve, Basil. Latin Reader. 1875.

Gradatim = Heatley, H.R. and H.N. Kingdon. Gradatim: An 
Easy Latin Translation Book for Beginners. 1884.
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Heidelberg = Heidelberg, H. Lateinische Uebungs- und 
Lesebuch. 1873.

Irenaeus = Irenaeus, P. Mithologica Sacro-Profana, seu  
Florilegium Fabularum. 1666.

Jacobs & Doering = Jacobs, Frederic and Frederic William 
Doering. The Latin Reader. 1857.

La Fontaine, trans. Fénelon = Fabulae Selectae Joannis de  
La Fontaine, in Lettres et Opuscules Inédits. 1850.

La Fontaine, trans. Giraud = Giraud, J.B. Fabulae 
Selectae Fontanii in Latinum Sermonem Conversae, 1775.

La Fontaine, trans. Moore = Moore, Frank Gardner. Porta 
Latina: Fables of La Fontaine in a Latin Version. 1915.

Liber Kalilae et Dimnae = Liber Kalilae et Dimnae, ed. 
Alfons Hilka. 1928.

Life of Aesop = Aesopi Vita, in Mythologia Aesopica, ed. 
Isaac Nicolas Nevelet. 1610.

Luqman = Locmanni Fabulae, ed. T. Erpenius. 1636.

Mantuanus = Apologus ex Mantuano traductus in Aesopi et  
aliorum fabulae. 1802.

Medieval Promptuarium = Die fabeln der Marie de France 
(App. IV: LXIII), ed. M. Niemeyer. 1898.

Morris = Morris, Charles D'Urban. A Latin Reading-Book. 
1873.

Munich Romulus = Monachii Romuleae et Extravagantes  
Fabulae, in Les Fabulistes Latins, ed. Leopold Hervieux, 
Vol. 2. 1894.

Nequam (Alexander Neckham) = Novus Aesopus, in Les 
Fabulistes Latins, ed. Leopold Hervieux, Vol. 2. 1894.

Odo: Fables (with appendices) = Odonis de Ceritona 
Fabulae, in Les Fabulistes Latins, ed. Leopold Hervieux, 
Vol. 4. 1896.

Odo: Parables = Odonis de Ceritona Parabolae, in Les 
Fabulistes Latins, ed. Leopold Hervieux, Vol. 4. 1896.
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Phaedrus = Fabulae Aesopiae, ed. L. Mueller. 1903.

Phaedrus: Perotti's Appendix = Perotti's Appendix, in 
Phaedri Fabulae Aesopiae, ed. C. T. Dressler. 1838.

Poggio = Poggio Bracciolini. Facetiarum. 1592.

Potts & Darnell = Potts, A.W. and C. Darnell. Aditus 
Faciliores. 1875.

Rhymed Romulus = Romulus Rhythmicus, in Les 
Fabulistes Latins, ed. Leopold Hervieux, Vol. 2. 1894.

Romulus (Oesterley) = Romulus, ed. Hermann Oesterley. 
1870.

Romulus Anglicus = Romuli Anglici Cunctis Exorta Fabulae, 
in Les Fabulistes Latins, ed. Leopold Hervieux, Vol. 2. 
1894.

Romulus Breviatus = Romuli Vulgaris Breviatae Fabulae, 
in Les Fabulistes Latins, ed. Leopold Hervieux, Vol. 2. 
1894.

Sheppey = Johannis de Schepeya Fabulae, in Les 
Fabulistes Latins, ed. Leopold Hervieux, Vol. 4. 1896.

Spencer = Spencer, J.G. Scalae Primae: A First Latin  
Reader. 1908.

Steinhowel. = Steinhowels Aesop, ed. Hermann Oesterley. 
1873.

Stoddart = Stoddart, George Henry. The New Delectus. 
1848.

Syntipas = Syntipae Philosophi Persae Fabulae, ed. C.F. 
Matthaeus. 1781.

Thomas = Thomas, A. H. First Latin Translation Book. 
1902.

Vienna Romulus = Romuli Vindobonensis Fabulae, in Les 
Fabulistes Latins, ed. Leopold Hervieux, Vol. 2. 1894.

Vincent of Beauvais = Vincentii Bellovacensis Romuleae  
Fabulae, in Les Fabulistes Latins, ed. Leopold Hervieux, 
Vol. 2. 1894.
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solutam orationem, in Les Fabulistes Latins, ed. Leopold 
Hervieux, Vol. 2. 1894.

Yenni = Yenni, D. Grammar of the Latin Language. 1869.
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Fable Listing

Here is an overview of how the fables are organized. Only 
characters with multiple fables are listed here. Note that 
these are the FABLE NUMBERS, not page numbers:

Bestiae: Leo 1 - Vulpes 34 - Lupus 74 - Simia 107 - Ursus 
130 - Camelus 143 - Onager 147 - Aper 149 - Cervus 153 
- Lepus 163 - Herinaceus 179 - Talpa 186 - Mustela 193 - 
Mus 196 - Asinus 217 - Mulus 251 - Equus 257 - Bos 277 
- Ovis 296 - Capra 317 - Sus 331 - Canis 345 - Feles 388 - 
Vespertilio 399 - Struthiocamelus 403

Aves: Aquila 406 - Accipiter 417 - Milvus 424 - Corvus 
431 - Graculus 448 - Vultur 458 - Noctua 461 - Upupa 
467 - Ciconia 469 - Grus 474 - Hirundo 482 - Passer 490 
- Pica 495 - Turdus 499 - Alauda 502 - Cuculus 508 - 
Columba 512 - Perdix 525 - Cycnus 532 - Luscinia 538 - 
Pavo 544 - Psittacus 549 - Gallus 553 - Anser 571

Pisces, Reptilia, Volatilia: Piscis 578 - Crocodilus 582 - 
Cancer 586 - Ostreum 590 - Delphinus 594 - Rana 599 - 
Bufo 612 - Serpens 614 - Testudo 633 - Coclea 641 - 
Formica 646 - Cicada 654 - Aranea 662 - Papilio 664 - 
Apes 670 - Musca 680 - Scarabaeus 687 - Culex 695

Arbores: Quercus 705 - Ficus 708 - Malus 710 - Olea 714 
- Platanus 719 - Rubus 727 - Harundo 731

Natura et Inanimantia: Sol 740 - Luna 745 - Mare 746 - 
Amnis 749 – Gladius 758 - Vomer 760 - Navis 764

Di Deaeque: Iuppiter 766 - Mercurius 781 - Minerva 790 - 
Prometheus 793 - Apollo 798 - Venus 799 - Hercules 804 - 
Satyrus 809 - Fortuna 813 - Mors 815

Homines: Rusticus 819 - Pastor 840 - Venator 846 - 
Piscator 849 - Mercator 853 - Musicus 864 - Philosophus 
874 - Diogenes 876 - Socrates 882 - Aesopus 885 - 
Divinator 891 - Sacerdos 894 - Medicus 897 - Fur 904 - 
Viator 918 - Vir 930 - Mulier 938 - Servus 954 - Puer 961 
- Iactator 973 - Avarus 979 - Dives 989 - Pauper 998
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FREE PDF COPIES available at BestLatin.net

To distribute this book as widely as possible, I have made 
a complete PDF version of the book available for free 
download at the Bestiaria Latina website, BestLatin.net. 
Even if you have a printed copy of the book, you might 
find it useful to have a PDF copy as well:

• You can use the PDF version to print out selected 
pages (or the whole book), with room for notes.

• You can read the fables and notes together, using 
two copies of the PDF in two different windows.

• You can search the PDF for words and phrases.

• You can use a PDF viewer (such as GoodReader) to 
read the book on your iPad or iPhone.

What’s the catch? Free copies? There is no catch: my 
goal in creating this book is to reach as many readers as I 
can. So, I am glad to be able to share copies of the book 
with anyone who wants one. Teachers: please encourage 
your students to get their own free PDF copy of the book.

Thank you, Oklahoma! I earn my living as an instructor 
at the University of Oklahoma, which allows me to devote 
my summers to Aesop and the Latin fables. So, if you are 
enjoying a free PDF copy of this book, you can thank 
President David Boren of the University of Oklahoma and 
the College of Arts & Sciences Online Course Program.
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Indexes Available Online

Due to the already considerable size of this book, and the 
enormous number of pages required to print an index to 
1001 items (listing the Perry numbers in four columns of 
very small type would occupy five printed pages alone), I 
have not included any indexes here in the printed book. 
At the Bestiaria Latina website, BestLatin.net, I have 
provided a number of indexes you can consult: keyword 
indexes, listings by source and by Perry number, and you 
can also download the PDF version of the book in order to 
create your own custom word searches.
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